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m o p 's $1 Protest 
Fails In Legislature
VICTORIA (CP)—An unortho­
dox method of registering non. 
confidence was invoked by Op­
position Leader David Barrett 
in the British Columbia legisla­
ture Friday during debate on 
^ u c a tio n  Minister Donald 
Brothers’ $20,000 salary.
The NDP leader introduced a 
motion to reduce .the Social 
Credit minister’s salary to $1.49. 
Traditionally, non<onfidence of 
a cabinet member is expressed 
by moving a token $1 reduction 
in the minister's salary.
T b e  non - confidence motibh 
was defeated by a 35-15 vote.
Mr. Barrett said prior to 
making, the motion that Mr. 
Brothers was “inadequate in 
terms of fighting off the de­
mands of the minister of finance 
(Premier Bennett) and in get­
ting education established as a 
major priority of the govern­
ment.’’
The House broke up with 
laughter when Municipal Af­
fairs Minister Dan Campbell 
rose to ask the chairman if 
there was not a bill on the order 
paper having to do with a mini­
mum wage of $1.50.
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver-East) . charged' that the 
province’s education' system is 
oriented to serving the privi­
leged classes b e c a u s e  the 
chance to enter the professions 
is held out only to those with 
extra resources of their own 
while the poorer and disadvan­
taged students are discrimi­
nated against. :  ̂ ^
Robert .Williams (NDP—Van­
couver East) said that a  univer­
sity degree and education is 
becomine “the arMter of class," 
yet only 12 per cent of the popu­
lation of B.C. has such educa­
tion.
Robert W enm^ (SC — Delta) 
urged the government to  take a 
closer look at how much money 
the universities need and what 
they need it for.
'We have long lines waiting 
to enter our vocational and 
technical schools,” he said, “but 
anyone who qualifies can enter 
the universities. There are 40,- 
OOO students in our universities 
and 26,000 in our vocational 




DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -  A 29- 
year-old mother and her three 
young daughters died early 
today when a fire r i p p e d  
tro u g h  their wood-frame home 
in a residential subdivision in 
this community 32 miles north 
of Victoria.
Dead are Elsie O’Connell and 
daughters Cynthia* 11, April, 7, 
and two-year-old Shannon.
The father, David O’Conell,
a logger with MacMillan Bloe- 
del Ltd., carried two of the girls 
out of the fire but they • were 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
hospital.
The bodies of Mrs. O’Connell 
and Shannon were found in the 
bumed-out shell. Mr. O’Connell 
was . reported in satisfactory 
condition in hospital.
Cause of the fire was not 
known.
Crystal Ball Shows Some Fog, 
Around Montreal Mail Dispute
MONTREAL (CP) — “When I  
look into my crystal ball, aH ] 
see is'.fbg," a post office spokes 
man said in an interview.
Drivers employed by G. La- 
palme Inc., which holds thei.ex­
clusive contract for mall pickup 
and delivery in the Montreal 
area, halted "a month-long cam- 
palgn of rotating strikes earlier 
this week after it was a- 
nounced that Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey would attempt 
to mediate their dispute.
But the slowdown resumed 
Friday after Thursday’s “al­
most perfect service.”
The 425 drivers, members of a 
union affiliated with the Confed­
eration of National Trade Un­
ions, are worried they will lose 
their jobs March 31 when the 
Lapalme contract expires, al- 
^  though five other companies arc 
|"̂ '’̂ h l r in g  drivers to continue the 
work.
Some of the drivers demon­
strated outside the central post 
office building Friday, while
others attempted to “gas out” 
the building; hjr locking their 
trucks, inside the garage with 
the motors running and prevent­
ing efforts to shut them off.
 ̂ The '“gas-out’.’ ended when po­
nce were called.
WALKED OUT
Twenty of; the 28 drivers who 
were to deliver mail to the 
city’s 33'. substations appeared 
for work as scheduled Friday 
morning. But after loading their 
trucks; they locked the doors 
and walked away.
Another 32 of 52 drivers who 
were supposed,to transport bags 
0*, mail from the central post 
office to the suburban Dorval 
railway station took similar ac 
tlon.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sun and rising temperatures 
brought relief to snowbound 
central Europe today but fore­
casters said the conditions in­
creased avalanche danger in the 
Alps.
England, hit by severe late 
winter w e a t h e r  earlier this 
week, reported new bli7.zards 
sweeping central and southern 
England and more than 18 soc­
cer matches were cacelled.
In Berlin, crews worked under 
sunny and cold skies to dig the 
city out from under the deepest 
mow cover of the century—20 
inches—recorded Friday.
But East Germany was still 
battling what East Berlin news­
papers called “ catastrophic con­
ditions.” More than 200 roads 
were blocked in the southeast 
section of the country and East 
German and Soviet army troops 
were called out to clear high­
ways and railway tracks.
m r.:
No licence has been issued to 
Crown Zellerbach for a plup 
mill in the North Okanagan anc 
none has been applied for, re­
sources minister Ray Willlston 
said In Victoria.
A CZ simkesman in Vancou 
yer confirmed that application 
for a licence has not yet been 
made. He ai.so stated that no 
options on land which might be 
suitable for a bulp mill have 
been taken in the area,
Mr. Willlston reaffirmed his
€ nd that his department uld not force an industry in 
I region if people do not want
Asking what gauge ho would 
use in determining the area’s 
answer to the question of wheth 
cr or not it wants a pulp mill, 
he replied he would listen to "a 
definite group willing to cxain- 
ine it on the basis of facts."
s C
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pacific 
Press Ltd. Friday filed a dam­
age action in British Columbia 
supreme court against all the 
unions involved in the labor dis­
pute that has halted publication 
of' Vancouver’s two daily news 
papprs.
A spokesman for the com 
pany, which p r o d u c e s  the 
evening Sun and morning Prov 
Ince, said the move is an exten­
sion of an earlier damage action 
brought against some of tbe five 
unions involved in the dispute.
For the first time the action 
Includes the international unions 
and for the first time it includes 
the guild (Vancouver ''tow West' 
nalnster Newspaper Guild) and 
stereotypers union," the spokes­
man said.
He said it names individually 
about 400 members of the un 
Ions involved. Damages are in' 
eluded under nine separate 
headings.
are saying, in including 
!u stcrcotypers, that
they had been involved in the 
conspiracy to illegally limit pro- 
spokesman said
l ist  claim s
The company claims damages 
for conspiracy to limit produc­
tion, engaging in an unlawful 
drlke and unlawful picketing. 
No estimate of damage was in­
cluded in Friday’s action but 
the company had earlier atnted 
that slowdowns had cost Pacific 
Press $750,000.
DOUBLE-VIEWING, of today’s 
eclipse of the sun was more 
fun to brothers Barry (sitting) 
and Dale Tomkinsbn, , who 
took a peek at the rare astro-
r P ' : ' -
logical event through pieces of 
exposed film supplied by the 
Courier photographer. T h e  
eclipse started aimiit 9:15 
a.m,, Kelowna time and last­
ed about 20 minutes. The boys 
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Tomkinson, 364 Law- 
fence Ave.
A
r i l  tmde you 





OTTAWA (CP) — Pcr.scnal 
savings deposits in the chart­
ered banks t o t a l l e d  
$15,^,000,000 at the end of Jan­
uary, c o m p a r e d  with 
$15,030,000,000 a month earlier 
and $18,810,000,00 at the end of 
January last year, the finance 
dcimrtinent's banlt Inspection 
branch rc|iotlc<l.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A great shadow fell upon the 
Pacific Ocean today as the sun, 
moon and earth, in the relent- 
ess march of tlio heavens, fell 
Into step for a total eclipse of 
the sun. The shadow swept the 
waters and moved to land, 
crossing the mountains of south­
ern Mexico.
The solar spectacular was 
ylbwed in part by sky-watchers 
in the Okanagan. The sun, if 
viewed properly through ex- 
posed film, resembled an orange 
with a bite out of it. (See story 
Pnge 3).
In Mexico, the major observa­
tion post for professional astron­
omers, the skle.s were clear and 
weather balmy. More tlian 
10,006 visitors from around the 
world Joined the scientists to 
watch the rare and stunning 
event.
The shadow was to move on 
I^orlda at 1117 p.m. 
EST, then (o Georgln, the Caro- 
llnas, leave land at Norfolk
Va,, touch it againat Nantucket, 
Mass., theii cross Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland before loav 
ing the earth in the North Atlan­
tic. ' ' : '
But there were dense clouds 
over Valdo.sta, Ga.,'wh6re ama­
teur asti’onomer.s had chosen to 
set up their cqiiipment. Dr. 
R a y m o n d  Hunter, who had 
spent months co-ordinating the 
observation, said: '
“.This is exactly what wc 
hoped would not linppen.”
, Farther along the path of to 
tality, there were reports of 
clear skies for the Inst major 
ecll|)se in or near North Amer­
ic a n  this century.
CHARGE DENIED
UNITED NATIONS (Geuters) 
— Venezuela' rojeetod Friday 
Guyanese accusntion.i of ag­
gression along their common 
border and accused the George­
town government of firing at 




CALGARY «3PJ - ^ N o t  
many blind dogs, haVe-'Seeing- 
eye cats. Tiny, a chihuahua, 
has two.
Kay Dick, former SPGA 
shelter manager, know Tiny 
was getting old and neaf- 
slghted. Then her two cats, 
Littlejohn and Miss Nowcat, 
tipped her to Tiny’s blindness.
Outside one day, Mrs. Dick; 
noticed that the cats, which 
usually ignore the dog, seldom 
left her side. When 'Tiny blun­
dered ffoih tlie front yard 
onto the sidewalk, Littlejohn 
.shepherded her bnck.
When the chihuahua, be­
came confused trying lo find 
the f r o n t  door, the , cats 
nudged her in the right direc­
tion.
Mrs. Dick says skeptics 
have watched the three In ac­
tion and gone away sliaking 
their heads,
Nobody lias offered Tin.v a 
cane yet, say.s Mrs. Dick, but 
witii friends llltp LIttlejolm 
and Miss Nowcat, who needs 
one?
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 
— (jobs of heavy oil, apparently 
flushed from passing tapkers, 
clog beaches' along 1,000 miles 
of'shoreline on the east coast of 
Kodiak Island, and f e d e r a l  
spokesmen estimate a t , least 
10,000 birds have been killed by
“It appears that it has been a 
series of tankers coming in and 
dumping ballast water,” Gene 
Dickason, director of the federal 
water pollution control adminis­
tration office in Anchorage said 
Friday.
“But I  think there’s no’ way 
we can ever identify any spe­
cific vessel responsible.”
The 1,000 miles of shoreline 
Includes a myriad of intricate 
indentations that reach into the 
east side of the Kodiak Island 
group from the northern tip of 
Afognak Island 200 miles south­
west to the southern end of the 
Trinity Islands,
The oil first was noted Feb. 6, 
Ray Morris of Kodiak, a repre­
sentative of the federal anti-pol­
lution agency, said,, Fishermen 
discovered the sticky stuff on 
buoys, b u t it was a couple of 
weeks before the extent of the 
oil spill was realized. Bad 
weather prevented flights to Ip 
spcct the area until this week.
LCBVTight Hold Relaxed 
Under Liberalization Plan
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia residents will be able 
to drink at sidewalk cafes on 
Sundays if , the provincial gov­
ernment implements a report of 
a three - man commission on 
B.C. liquor laws.
Sixty-seven recommendations 
in the report to the. legislature 
Friday could give the province 
the most liberal drinking laws 
in Canada.
They also would greatly relax 
the tight .eins the B.C. Liquor 
Control. Board holds' over hours 
of sale, liquor advertising and 
sales distribution.
Alcoholic beverages would be 
available every day, including 
Sundays, all outlets open on pro­
vincial and municipal election 
days and drinking permitted in 
such places as sidewalk cafes 
and beer gardens.
The report, c o m p i l e d  by 
County Court Judge G. W. Mor­
row of Vernon, Ed Lawson, a 
trade unionist and non-drinker 
from Vancouver, and Martin 
Johnson, also of Vancouver, a 
retired Roman Catholic arch­
bishop, called for a freeze on 
liquor prices for two years "in 
an effort to curb inflation.”
It said that by 1973 there 
should be a new system of tax­
ing on an alcohol basis.
The commissioners said pro­
vincial taxes ranged now from 
21 to 103 per cent of the prod­
uct’s retail cost;
They also pleaded for a “co­
ordinator of ministerial rank” 
to develop a  crash-program of
alcoholism research, education 
and treatment.
The c o m m i s s i o n  recom­
mended reducing the minimum 
drinking age to 19 from the 
p r e s e n t  21, but Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s Social Credit 
administration already had in­
troduced a bill earlier this weelt 
that would do this.
•While the retail liquor busi­
ness would remain under pro- 
vinclal government control, the 
commissioners urged reforms 
for the LCB.
They want expansion of the 
LCB’s one-man executive to 
three members and a program 
of training and retraining for all 
government liquor store em­
ployees plus a total review of 
employees’ salaries.
Also “all alcoholic beverage 
manufactures (would) be free to 
advertise their products on all 
media.”
The liquor industry now is re­
strained from advertising its 
products on television and radio 
prb^am s being broadcast from 
within the province.
In areas not served by gov­
ernment liquor stores, restaur­
ants and hotels wopld be al­
lowed to sell alcoholic bever­
ages by the bottle or the, case a t 
standard government prices.
The warehouse-type of liquor 
outlet would be g r  a d u a M y 
phased out in favor of self-serv­
ice stores. Clerks wito “expert 
kpowledge of foreign wines” 
would be appointed “.wine coun­
sellors” at liquor s p  e c i a i t y  
shops in metropolitan areas:
_ Israeli, raiders returned to I terrorists should cross the bor- 
base early today after crossing der and harm Israeli villages, 
into Lebanon for an attack in- we will come to hit back.” 
tended to underline diplomatic! Spelling out the intention be-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Seven Italian Soldiers Killed In Slide
”  Seven Italian Roldlcrs were 
SL when hit by an avalanche near
Austria, a military spokesman said The
Hundreds Held Without Trial In Rhodesia
*^‘‘'ders) — Rhmle.slnn Premier laii 
Sini li .said tot ny a couple of hundred” iioliUcal opponents 
of his white-minority governnent were detained wltlimit trial 
to preserve tlie freedom of Rhodesian jieople.
Current IWA Talks 'A Waste Of Time'
vu VANC:OUVKR (CPi ~  An official of the Internallonnl
negntlfilor for Jlri-
w a s tS  their l £  current contract talks la
Nixon Sues 'Grand Tour' Of Outer Space \
I’l'csldenl Nixon proisised 
lodajy that the United .States start planning In 1972 for "grand 
mmiannerl spaced mls.s-lons Inter In the decade hi’ visit 
Ralnin, Uniniis, Neptune and Pluto,
tour 
•lupiler
NEW YORK (CP) -  A series 
of Greonwieh Village explosions 
I' '̂rldny killed a man and heavily 
d a m a g e d  the $100,000 town 
hou.so of actor Dustin Hoffman, 
Another fire in a Brooklyn tone 
merit killed seven small chil­
dren.
Three exploidons, followed by 
n raging fire, destroyed an ele- 
gnnt four-storey brick towii- 
lioiise on Went lllh SIreel, ,)n 
wlileh the imldcntified dead 
man was found under a heap of 
bricks and lien ms,
Pniiec' were looking for two 
mule women who were reimrled 
lo have fil’d from the linsement 
of the destroyed building mo­
ments alter the blnsls\occurred. 
The women were taking a sauna 
luitli at the time, fire nfficlal.i 
said.
One of the women was said lo 
liave eiicd, “ Where l.s Adam?" 
sever/d times an slie ran frbni 
ll>e I’liiiimg laiildlrig. ’Tliis led 
fiienieii lo eootmue Kea.reliing 
;lhe (lelin.s fin a Miiall Ifoy,
Westbank Man 
Found Dead
A 59-year-old Westbank area 
resident was found dead in the 
bush n ^ r  his homo Friday.
Two searchers found the body 
of Sam Pierre Pierresche, who 
had apparently died of expo­
sure, In a ravine one-half piilo 
behind his home on Highway 
97, three miles souUt of Kel- 
owna,
Pierresche had been missing 
since Tuesday, when he sot 
out on foot from Hie liomo of 
friends and never arrived at 
his own house. Tlie Irody was 
found by John and Ed Mc- 
Dougall,
Police said today an autopsy 
has been ordered by Coroner 
D. M. White, to take place 
Monday,
warnings over Arab commando 
activity,
A military spokesman said 
the Israelis killed one guerrilla, 
captured two and blew up sev­
eral buildings in a village sus­
pected of harboring Arab com­
mandos who operate against, Is­
rael,
But in Beirut, a Lebanese mil 
Itary spokesman said the man 
killed was a Lebanese soldier. 
He said one c i v i l i a n  was 
wounded, two others kidnapped 
and five houses and a tractor 
destroyed in a clash Friday 
night.
The raid was “a warning," 
the Israeli spokesman said. 'The 
Israeli attack followed several 
warnings issued through diplo­
matic channels, telling the Le­
banese government to curb 
guerrillas hitting Israeli border 
villages and settlements from 
bases inside Lebanon. 
ANNOUNCE REASON
The spokesman said the Is­
raelis advanced into the vlllngo 
with bullhorns, telling the inhnl> 
Itnnls: •
“Wo have come to warn you. 
Do not allow the terrorists to 
operate from your area. If the
hind the' attack, the Israeli 
spokesman’ln Tel Aviv said:
“The action was to warn the 
Lebanese that terrorist activity 
against Israel will not remain 
unpunished.”
In the raid itself, the Israeli 
soldiers penetrated only about a 
mile into Lebanese territory. 
After a brief clash when one 
guerrilla opened fire—and was 
killed—the soldiers blew up five 
buildings owned by persons sus­
pected of aiding guerrillas,
They also planted explosivca 
at a military outpost and de­
stroyed it. The post was vacant 
when the soldiers arrived, the 
spokesman said.
The question of Israeli warn­
ings to Lebanon sparked denials 
from a Lebanese Source at the 
United Nations in New York, Ho 
denied reports from Beirut say­
ing that Israel hod Issued a 48- 
hour ultimatum earlier In tho 
week, demanding that Lebanon 
evneunto all guerrillas from tho 
border area or face Israeli re­
taliation.
There has been no ultima­
tum whatsoever," ho said. But 
ho did add there had been 
"threats, and warnings” from 
Israel on the issue.
Unless Guatemalan Reds Freed
No Answer Yet 
On Lost Sub
MARSEILLE (Reuters) — A 
Tunisian freighter left lofiny 
after 36 hours In Hrydock and 
examination by I-toench naval 
expeU.i seeking lo solve (he 
m.yBtcry of the submnrlne Eu- 
rydlcc. lost Wednesday with 57 
men nl)oard.
Final results of the examino- 
tlon of the 1.316-ton Tabarka, 
wjileh was In the same area ns 
the Emydico when it dlsnp- 
pcnrecl off St. Tropez, were not 
yet known.
CANADA’S IIIGII-I,OW
Vancouver, Vlelorln . .*
'T l t e  - P a a  , ,  , i . .
GUATEMALA CI'TY (CP) — 
l-eft-wlng guerrillas who kid- 
nnpiwl a U.S. embassy nttndie 
In downtown Guntemnin City 
Friday said they wo«ld kill him 
unless tlie government rtjlcnsea 
four of their commandos within 
48 hours and Runrnntccs them 
safe passage to Mexico.
In a type-written letter to 
newspapers early today, the 
Guatemalan Armed Revolution­
ary Force promised to execute 
.Sean Michael Holly, u 4I-ycnr- 
old lalK»r iittaeho at tho U.S. 
embassy, If the government 
does not meet their deadline, 
which expires at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Ihc letter, dropiied into mall 
Iwxes at Hie newspapers, also 
ordered tho government to “Im­
mediately ccaso nit persecution 
of rebel forces,” and to order 
p o l i c e  and the' Guatemalan 
Army to stop all hosHHHes 
against the revolutionary move­
ment. \
Holly was kidnapiKid front! his 
car In front of a local bank Fri­
day afternoon by six youths 
armwl with sub - machine guns 
and wad drive,! away in one of
two enrs used by tho kldnnp- 
pers.
The operation was watched by 
four armed guards standing in 
front of the liank ancl by crowds 
of citizens who thought it was a 
tKillco arrest.
One of Hio guards did cventw- 
aliy move to Intervene, but was 
shot at before the guerrillas 
drove off, '
FILLED IN NAME
Tlie lettor doniunding the re­
lease of the four giicrrHIus was 
typed neatly witli a space left 
wlicre Holly’s name was filled 
In with ink.
Police surmised that Hie guer­
rillas were ready lo kidnap any 
inoinber of the embassy and 
that Holly was merely g victim 
of circumstance.
ABSlIftANCIOl fHVEN
BEIRUT, I/Jhaiiori (Reuters) 
■ Tlie United Blntes has as« 
siired I,ebanon that IfMel plans 
no major offensive along ton Le- 
bonese southern Iwitler, sc«!o 
of an lurneU incursion wlileli 
eiuM early todiWr auUiorjiaHv« 
sources disclosed today^
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NAMES IN NEWS
Three Admit Conspiracy 
In W elfare Fund Frauds
Two men and a woman 
pleaded guilty Friday in Daw­
son Creek provincial court to 
conspiring to defraud the pro­
vincial welfare departmtot in 
six British Columbia commun­
ities. Helen Desnomie, 33. of 
Balcarres. Sask., GUles Caron 
20,. of Bale Comeau, Que„ and 
John Wesley Freeman, of 
Toronto were arrested follow­
ing RCMP investigation. They 
were remanded to March 13. 
The alleged offences took place 
. in Vernon, Trail, ,WUUams 
Lake, Quesnel, Prince George 
and Dawson Greek between 
Jan. 1 and March 3.
President Joseph Mobutu of
The Congo has accepted an In­
vitation from President Nixon
to pay a state visit to Washing­
ton in August, the Florida 
White House said Friday in 
Key Biscayne.
Premier Souvanna Phouma
said Friday in Vientiane he is 
plrepared to tolerate North 
Vietnarhese use of the Ho Chi 
Minh trail through southern 
Laos if Hanoi’s troops leave the 
rest of the country alone. But 
he said it is up to the United 
States to decide whether Am­
erican planes would stop bomb­
ing the trail if Hanoi agrees to 
the proposal.
A judge revoked Friday the 
permission he had given to 
Charles M. Mansion to act as 
his own lawyer at his trial in 
, Los Angeles bn charges that he 
and members of his nomadic 
"family” Killed actress Sharon 
Tate and six others. “I’m sat­
isfied that if you went tp trial 
before a  jury on charges as 
complex as these . . . it would 
be a fundamental denial of due 
process,” said Judge William 
B. Keene. “ You are incapable 
of acting as your own attor­
ney,” the judge said.
Allan Fotheringham, a Van­
couver Sun columnist, was 
cleared Friday in a contempt of 
, court case when a British Col- 
lunbia Supreme Court judge 
, ruled that his criticism of a 
coroner’s inquest was not made 
maliciously, Mr. Fotheringham 
said in his column Jan. 27 that 
coroner H- S. Keenleyside of 
Surrey was “ callous and un­
thinking” in his handling of 
the Evangeline Azarcon inquest.
Queen Juliana of The Nether­
lands arrived in Montreal 
aboard a flight front Amster­
dam Friday to begin a “strictly 
private’’ 10-day visit with her 
youngest daughter Christina, 
'who is studying music in. the 
city. The 23-year-old princess 
met her mother at the airport 
accompanied by several offi­
cials. The queen, dressed in a
Fate Of Accused W.\idians 
Put In Jury's Hands Monday
MONTREAL . (CP)—’The fatelstroy private property and con-
PRESmENT MBETU 
. . . to visit C.8.
fur coat and boots, was travel­
ling alone. ; ’
The Kamloops Stockmen As­
sociation and logging opera­
tors in the area have asked the 
district fish and game assoc­
iation to spearhead a program 
to reduce damage by irres­
ponsible hunters to. livestock, 
property and logging equip­
ment^ Stockmens’ president Bill 
Charlton said Friday he will 
urge ranchers to give financial 
support to the fish and game 
group, which has promised to 
lay charges against destruc­
tive hunters.
In Fort St. John John A. Tan­
ner, 22, of Grande Prairie, 
Alta., Friday was sentenced to 
six months ; in prison after 
pleading guilty to possession of 
LSD for trafficking.
Six gunmen kidnapped the 
labor attache of the U.S. em­
bassy in Guatemala City Friday 
and six hours later^ a terrorist 
group demanded the Guatema-. 
Ian government free four jail­
ed guerrillas in exchange for 
attache Sean M. Holly.
Queen Elizabeth, Prince Phil­
ip and Princess Anne arrived 
in Tonga today to an exuber­
ant welcome from the people 
of the Pacific island kingdom. 
Thousands of ’Tongans dressed 
in their national costumes lin­
ed the Nukualofa waterfront as 
the Queen came, .ashore: from 
the royal: yacht Britannia just 
after daybreak to be greeted by 
King Taufaahau and Queen 
Mataho. ‘
In PozzUoli, Italy an Italian 
seismologist has blamed the 
dormant volcano of Vesuvius
for the mysterious earth move­
ments which have caused panic 
in this ancient fishing port in 
ihe Bay of Naples. Only when 
Vesuvius erupts again will the 
people of PozzuoU be able to 
sleep peacefully in their beds, 
he said Friday. The theory piit 
forward by seismologist RaL 
faele Bendandi is that the 
blocking of the Vesuvius crater 
by its last eruption in 1944 has 
forced^under ground gas and 
lava to seek other outlets on 
the surface.
The British Columbia Liquor 
Inquiry Commission in Victor­
ia FridaV recommended an in­
vestigation by the attorney- 
general into what it te rm ^  
“the Ginter affair.” It referred 
to Ben Ginter, a Prince George 
brewer, who the report singled 
out for what it called deplor­
able action in sending gift cer­
tificates. for Christmas turkeys 




ver Mayor Tom C a m p b e l l  
brought daffodils and a promise 
of spring into the Alberta legis­
lature . Friday. Rules of the 
house were suspended briefly to 
enable the mayor; to present a 
bunch of daffodils to the speak­
er and invite MLAs to visit the 
west coast.
READING GIVEN 
EDMONTBN (CP) -  Legisla­
tion to establish a three - man 
pollution control authority and 
a i2-member alcohol and drug 
abuse commission was given 
first reading Friday in the Al­
berta legislature.
CARD SHOWN
EDMONTON (CP) -  High­
ways Minister Gordon Taylor re­
leased copies of a wallet-size in­
formation card on the new 
driver demerit system in the 
Alberta legislature Friday. The 
system becomes effective April
OUTLOOK NEEDED 
EDM(DNTON (CP)-Dr. Luna 
Leopold,- Tesearch hydrologist 
with the linited States Geolbgir 
cal survey, said Friday thS  
problems arising from oil de­
velopment in Alaska and the 
Northwest Territorieis should be 
viewed in terms of “man trying 
tolive on a very limited earth^”
BASEL (Reuters) --- Sudden 
increases in the West German 
and Italian central bank dis­
count rates, coming at a time of 
riioves to lower world interest 
rates, are likely to dominate a 
meeting of Western central 
bankers in this Swiss city this 
weekend.'
The West Germans increased 
their bank rate Friday to a rec­
ord 7% per cent from six as 
part of a move to restrain 
prices and halt inflation.
Some action had been ex­
pected from the German central 
bank following Economics Min­
ister Karl Schiller’s failure to 
win cabinet suptMrt for tougher 
fiscal policies. But Britain’s dis­
count rate cut to 7̂ 4 per cent 
from eight Thursday had led 
.many banks to believe nothing 
would be done.
Tlte Italian rate—one of the 
lowest in Europe—was stepped 
up to per cent from four per
cent hours after the West Ger­
man move. : \
The Rome treasury ministry 
announcement emphasized the 
urgency of ending Italy’s latest 
political crisis by working out a 
strong economic policy to ease 
foreign pressure on the lira, and 
boosting investment by slowing 
the recent outflow of Italian 
currency.
Until last summer’s increase 
to four per cent, the Italian 
bank rate had remained at 3*2 
per cent for nearly 10 years.
Signs of some easing in world 
interest rates were first seen re­
cently in the United States, 
Where several small banks an­
nounced lower prime lending 
rates for top-class borrowers.
But Swiss bank sources sold 
the sharp rise in the German 
rate is unlikely to influence tlie 
movement of world interest 
rates and it is still too soon to 
delect a real trend toward eas 
ler borrowing costs,
OLD COUNTRY SOGCER
IDNDON (CP) -  Results of 




Burnley 1 Everlon 2 
Chelsea 1 Notts F 1 
'Derby 3 West Ham 0 
. ' lixswichT Stoke 1 .
Southampton 1 Sunderland 1 
Liverpool 0 Leeds 0 
> Other matches ppd,, weather, 
Division II
Bristol C 4 Blackburn 0 
‘Carlisle 1 Charlton 1 
Middlesbrough 2 Port.smouth 1 
Other matches ppd.
Division III 
Barrow 4 Stockport 1 
Bradford C 2 Bristol R 4 
Brighton 2 Barnsley 0 
Plymouth 0 Doncaster 0 
'Other matches pp<l. .
Division IV
.Brentford I Northampton 0 
Exeter 0 Oldham 2 
Newport 1 Wrtfxhatn 2 
Bwaitica S Bradford 0
Other matches ppcl. , 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
' Division I
Airdrieonlans 3 Hibernian 2 
Clyde 1 Dundee 1 
Dundee U 0 Celtic 2 
Hearts 3 Ayr 0 
Kilmarnock 1 Dunfermline 0 
Morton 1 St. Johnstone 1 
Rallh 1 Piu’llek 1 v''
Rangers 2 Motherwell 1 [ 
Aberdeen vs. St. Mirrenip|)d.
Division II
Alloa 0 Queen of South 1 
Arbi'onlh .'i Dumbarton 0 
Borwlek .I Stirling 0 
Brechin 2 E Sltrllng 0 
Clydebank 0 Forfar 1 
Falkirk 5 Montrose 0 
Hamilton 3 Stonhousemulr 2 
Stranraer 4 East Fife 2
IlllSII LEAGUE
Bangor 2 Poi ladoWii (I 
Cllfloiivlllc 0 Olentoran 3 
Distillery 0 Colcrnliir 3 
Glenuyon S Llnficld 2 
Other malchca pixl.
ON THE PRAIRIES
of 10 West Indians charged with 
conspiracy in last year’s com­
puter-wrecking incident at Sir 
George Williams University will 
be placed in the hands of the 
juiT Monday. •
’̂ e  11-man Court of Queen’s 
Bench jury wiU retire to weigh 
the evidence ■ after the closing 
remarks of Mr. Justice Kenneth 
Mackay. He wiU brief the all 
white panel on relevant facts of 
law and review the testimony in 
the trial which began Jan. 19.
The three defence lawyers— 
Bernard  ̂Mergler, Robert Lem- 
ieux and J u a n i t  a 
Westmoreland—completed their 
summations Friday;
’They did not call, any wit­
nesses for the defence, building 
their case in separate addresses 
to the jury which lasted a total 
of 2% days, or 10 court-hours.
NeaCly 25 persons testified for 
the Crown, and their testimony 
was summed up by special 
prosecutor Fred Kaufman.
Mostly policemen and univer­
sity officials, they described 
events surrounding the two-; 
week sit-in at the Sir George 
Williams computer centre that 
e n d e d Feb. 11, 1969, with 
$1,600,000 damage to two com 
puters.
The 100 occupying students 
fled the centre into the arms of 
police when fires broke out in 
three parts of the occupied 
area.
At' the base of their discontent 
was the university’s handling of 
an investigation into charges of 
racist practices levelled at a bi­
ology professor by six Negro 
students.
Prof. Perry Anderson was 
eventually exonerated of the 
charges in a hearing board re­
port.
Evidence at the current trial 
has shown that Negro leaders of 
the student uprising attempted 
to introduce the broad issue of 
racial prejudice throughout the 
world in their protest.
Lawyers for the young West 
Indians, the first of 87 adults to 
face trial, have tried to topple 
the Crown contention that con­
spiracy existed in the disorders.
The 10 accused each face five 
charges, including conspiracy to 
commit arson, conspiracy to de-
spiracy to interfere with the 





OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Kris­
tine Eberly, 16, a junior at 
Omaha South high school has 
been taken home from the Uni­
versity of Nebraska Medical 
Centre after successfully un­
dergoing surgery believed to be 
a first in medical history.
Specialists spent eight hours 
tying off and then Ttemoving a 
ruptured aneurysm in one of the 
two major arteries which supply 
most of the blood to the brain.
SALMON ARM (CP)-Thc 90 
employees of H. K. Lumber 
Co.’s plywood plant at Canoe, 
near this eastern British Colum­
bia community, Friday received 
an award for no lost-time acci­
dents in 1969. A representative 
of the Council of Forest Indus­
tries made the presentation to 
the plant which has had a total 
of 19 days without a lost-time 
accident.
TERMED UNFAIR
. MATSQUI (CP) -  Matsqui 
Mayor Doug Taylor said Thurs­
day he feels it Is unfair that 
local authorities should make 
a decision on a subject like 
amalgamation. Mr. Taylor said 
the provincial government 
should hold periodic Ixnmdary 
studies as they do prior to 
provincial elections to deter­
mine the future of any region 
in the province.
MAN SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Friday were looking for a man 
in his late 20s who robbed a 
downtown branch of the Cana­
dian: Imperial Bank of Comr 





PRAGUE (AP)—  A new bliz­
zard roared out of East Ger­
many Friday and left transpor­
tation at a standstill, .with a 
state of emergency declared oh 
the Czech state railway and So­
viet soldiers helping with snow 
shovelling duties,
The new storm, with winds' up 
to 36 miles an hour, left 20 
inches of fresh snow on top of 
the accumulation from four con­
secutive days of snow earlier in 
the week.
Passenger trains were hours 
late Friday and plans were 
being made to cancel many 
today. The heavily travelled 
Czech bus routes were all but 
stopped by the snow, with many 
passenger stranded far from 
tlieir homos.
Drifts Up to 10 feet deep 
blocked bus routes, and at least 
80 .separate stretches of rail 
track were Impassable,
The agriculture ministry sug­
gested that the populace try to 
share food with starving wild 
animals who have come out of 




CAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) -  Uni- 
vcrslty of llllnol.s officials sii.s- 
ponclcd nine students here 
after National Guard troops and 
police dispersed 2,000 who 
roamed the campus amnshlng 
windows and ehanllng antiwar 
slogans, Seveiity wore niTc.sled, 
mostly for curfew violations, In 
the third night of disorders 
which began Monday with pro- 
tcsl.s over job recruiting on 
campus by corporations with 
dofenco contracts.
_PARIS (Reuters) — European 
civil aviation officials have 
decided to set up special air­
port security committees to 
counter sabotage and hijackings 
of airliners following recent ex­
plosion?--in Swiss and Austrian 
planes.
At a conference here, they de­
cided on a score of measures in­
cluding passenger, mail and 
luggage checks.
A communique, issued at the 
end of a secret two-day emer­
gency conference, said the spe­
cial security committees will 
consist of representatives of air­
port administration, police, im­
migration, customs and postal 
authorities, air carriers and 
freight forwarders and other 
bodies concerned.
The delegates, representing 19 
countries, also backed a I’cquest 
by the Swiss and Austrian gov­
ernments »to call a special 
worldwide air safety conference 
within the framework of the In­





LONDON (CP) -  Britain 
today imposed a temporary ban 
on Imports of all dogs and cats 
to protect the country against 
rabies,
An agriculture department 
spokesman said the ban will be 
maintained until a newly-catab- 
llshcd board of Inquiry com­
pletes an investigation of the ra­
bies problem and make.s recom­
mendations on future policy.
Tie said he did not know how 
long Uic inquiry may lake.
The quarantine period for 
clogs and cat.s already Imported 
will be extended next Thursday 
to 12 months from eight.
We are pleased to -nnounce 
the appointment of V.rg.n.a 
Smith to our Sales Staff. She 
has successfully completed 
the UBC Real Estate Course.
Virginia has been a resident 
of the Valley since 1954, and 
has had extensive bankings ex­
perience, latterly with the 
Bank of Montreal, Kelowna.
She will be pleased to assist 
you with your Real Estate 
requirements.







with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 7.5c)
★  WASH-N-WAX




, Waller. Chiari 'fony Curtis
' , 'PoiTy Tlibnins . '
"ThoieD?nî  Young Men In 
Their Jaunty Jalopies"
The Ori.irinal RoUd Runners
Fun for all the family Shows 7 and D p.m.
ENDS 'rONIGIlT
“BEST HOUSE IN LONi:)ON”





"Secrets 01 A Windmill Girl"
P U K
IVThe female”
Galea 7:D0 Show Time 7;30 
ENDS TONIGHT
"LIVE A I , i m , E ,  I,(IVE A LIITLE”
pliifl
’ DAY OF THE EVIT. GUN ’
( I r o n
D R t V E ’ I N  v O  
T H E A T R E  ^
Hwy, 9? JNl — Ph. 5-515) .
(iniei 7:00 pm . .Shnwtime 7 .to pm.
DRY KILN OPERATOR
TuM o Forett Producli L lm ilad rtqn irc i a fully  
e^p«flenced Dry KHn Op'e)'olof (or o new complex 
locolcd 100 mile» W e it of Prince George, The ■ 
•uccej\(u | oppllconi w ill, he rcipom ihle (or (he drying 
of opproHimoiely eight tiillllon Ite t of lumber per 
month; ond will be requited lo evoluote ond Im plem ent 
drying iim e i 10 produce a quolily product,
Apply In confidence to:
The Pctrionnol Supervisor,
Tahla forest Products Limited,
P.O. Box 254) Fort Sl Jamet, B.C.
T
WHY PAY MORE!
.■ ' ' i v 'S t
rv-p
, V.̂  ̂• *
Simon and Garfunkcl
^ Pnrrm For Tho P()(,iplc * In 
The Cmrntry * Thr) Rood * 
It Bctlr-r tnd Souti * VVivtre 
Do W e Go, From liti'cP, ’ ornl 
olher ,̂
The Now Chicago
’ (If'idqe Over Troirblod Woler 
’ 1 lie IJoxcr ' Unliy Driver ’ 
llye I3ye Lroo “ F.l Condor 







FAST M A IL  ORDER SERVICE
lO i l ’l u ild ilio n iil icr;i)|dI on p lir. 3'.", |"  .UiU'’
U(l,l 2()c |i' 'iiooe.
A.B SOUND
571 Granville St. -  Vancouver 2
The Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments Limr 
ited are oleased to announce 
the appointment of Mr. Harry 
R. Maddocks as real estate 
coun;eior. Mr. Maddocks has 
recently been successful in 
completing the University of 
British Columbia pre-licencing 
course.
After moving to Kelowna, in 
May of 1957 as Credit Man­
ager for an International Re-- 
tail Company, he later joined 
a large investment organiza­
tion as Area Sales Manager 
and held this position for 8V2 
years until purchasing his 
own manufacturing, business, 
i- '’e r’e—her of 1''6"
Mr M"ddock- an Elder in 
the Dnned Church has been on 
the Official Church Board for 
9 years and , al~o act ve in 
other Community affur'
.Mr. Maddock" expeucnce 
in inveslmenfs. manufactui mg 
and retailing gives him an ex 
cellent background to a"sist 
and advise you on any of your 
Real Esta e problem" Contact 
Hairy Maddocks at home 
even ngs at 765 6218 or days 
tu  C u ii i i is u ii s , G a lle r y  0 1  


















Own Oven 2; 29c
Asserted Shades. . . . . .  pr.
Panti Hose
All Sires pr.
Prices Effective Mon., Tuo«„ Wed., March 9, 10, 11














The main weather highlight 
about February this year, com­
pared to its counterpart in 1969, 
was the consistency of warmer
ANYONE FOR A DUEL?
Slightly drafty, but effective 
to 12th century fighters of old 
was the hand-forged, 20-pound 
chain mail shirt, left, one of 
51 exhibits in the centennial 
museum’s current display of
ancient lethal weaponry. At 
right is a bonafide Saracen 
helmet from the 13th century 
Crusades, on loan from the 
Penticton museum, . while 
centre is a genuine African 
battle sword from 1850 to
1900. All exhibits in the dis­
play, with the exception of 
the sword are part of the pri­
vate collections of Homer 
Robinson and James Lang, 
and will be on view until 
March 21. (Courier Photo)
Education W eek  
«Reflects Concern
By FRANK LILLQUIST 
Courier Staff
During the past five days the 
public has been exposed to more 
opinion on the provincial educa­
tion crisis than any other time 
during the year:
The mass of publicity, the 
level of public interest and the 
degree of involvement by teach­
ers, trustees and parents work­
ing in unison are indicative of 
the new, face of Education Week.
Reserved, at One time, for 
quiet expositions of a^dvance- 
ment in teaching techniques. Ed­
ucation Week in Kelowna ex­
ploded this year into a wave of 
protest-against government edu­
cation construction policy.
The degree of crisis was 
brought horne startlingly clear 
by concerned bodies (school dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) board of 
trustees, Kelowna Teachers Fed­
eration) in the proceeding Edu­
cation Week.
Given the facts the public 
roused itself out of an habitual 
state of-lethargy and demanded 
the .answer to one question:
' . ;"whsr?” ,
V Why is KLO Junior Secondary 
School being built without a 
gymnasium?
Why was referendum 11 not 
allowed?
Why are our schools on shift?
Questions like these were com­
mon at two'public meetings held 
during Education Week 1970.
But the public wasn’t the only 
body seeking answers to difficult 
questions.
The board of school trustees 
also wanted answers and des­
cended on Victoria in a stroke 
of “positive action” , which 
illustrated the inability of a 
single school board to buck the 
provincial departments of edu­
cation and finance.
No matter how unfair the con­
frontation, the: unprecedented 
move by the boarii drove home 
to the department Kelowna’s 
concern about the shortage of 
funds for schools.
A brief presented to Education 
Minister Donald Brothers was 
perhaps the strongest composi­
tion ever to pass between the 
board and Victoria.
NOT DOVES
*‘We have not corne here as 
doves of peace—w e' are very 
angry people,” the brief said.
The brief threw at the depart­
ment of education that School 
District 23 had bent over back­
wards to provide adequate edu 
Catiop facilities in the face of 
inadequate funds.
The district has pioneered new 
methods of building now em­
ployed throughout B.C. and 
when allowed to build has con­
structed the “finest and least 
costly buildings” in the province
HEARD
Senior ClUtens of Kelowna 
will be . taken back to the days 
of the old cars Sunday when tlie 
vintage Gar Club of Kelowna, 
with car.s of the past era, will 
pick them up at the Joseph Ben­
jamin residence, take them on 
a tour of the city and then they 
will bo guests of the Paramount 
Theatre, where they, will be 
given a preview of the film 
Daring Young Men and Their 
, Jaunty Jalopies.
The fight against pollution ap­
pears to have spread coaat-lo- 
coast. In Kelowna Friday a car 
appeared With a bumper sticker 
which said; Phight Pollution 
and In Toronto an anti-()ollutlon 
gro\ip has come up with one of 
the most effective names yet, 
GASP.
Ron Tanaka, a Grade 7 stu­
dent at Winfield Secondary 
School, submitted a painting to 
B.C, Teacher, a mnga7.1ne pub- 
ll.Hhcd by the Canadian Teachers 
Association, and had it acceptwl 
for the cover plct\iro of the 
periodical. The painting showed 
a semi-abstract floral design, 
ik, which was printed rather than 
paintc'd, Ron’s design w a s  
chosen over hundreds of other 
children.
Althoiigh lliere have been two 
vucht clubs in the imnit'silalc 
Kelowna area for several years, 
Hjrhnps that’s too many. At 
east it was for four young men 
Friday night. 'They were trying 
to get to the I,ast Mountain Ski 
r  ’:ool nnrty at the Westbank 
.tcht Club, but at 9:30 p.m. 
they walked Into the Kelowna 
Yacht Club saying "Where’s 
the re.1t of the group?”
i CaDlnf olOres In Kelowna 
which have large awltchlio.'irds 
can occaalwially taa •  frustrating
experience. Although the gals do 
the beat job possible, calls seem 
to have a way of going astray. 
A local businessman has had so 
much trouble recently contacting 
an associate, he calls the firm’s 
switchboard The Mazo.
There was a dusting of fresh 
whilo stuff on the higher Central 
Okanagan rldge.s today — a re­
minder that winter may be plan­
ning a final stand before giving 
way to the first of the Okana­
gan’s three more enjoyable sea­
sons.
Car-washing season is hero 
again. It seems. Many rc.sldcnts 
can be scon Weekends scrubbing 
away at their winter - sollecl 
vehicles In their driveways. But 
March Is also a season of un­
predictable weather, when roads 
can suddenly become muddy 
sliik-holcs and car-washing job.s 
can come to nought. ‘
The unusual sight of a man 
standing on the sidewalk on Ellis 
Street with exposed f|lm nega­
tive blackening purl of his face 
today, caused a few heads to 
turn with surprise—and a coui>lo 
of near necldents. Drivers forgot 
to concentrate on their driving, 
as tlujy wotjdered what on 
cnrlli ,wns going on. It was on 
the sun, however on which 
things were happening. TIic man 
with the eye mask was watching 
tile eellp.se of the sun through 
a safety shield.
The huimir of children was 
graiihlieally demonstrated early 
today by a youagster who was 
spotted walking around a super­
market with a single ski. He 
obvion.sly didn’t (liink it was 
anything iimisual, ns he didn't 
seem the least bit ctmcemrd 
alwut wemi glances and corn- 
men tahla acUvity produce^.
The brief also contained an 
ultimatum, of sorts, to the pro­
vincial government.
The board made clear it would 
make no more screen plays and 
absorb public abuse for a situa­
tion over which, it had no con­
trol.
TO THE PEOPLE
‘Unless we can get some tang­
ible assurance our efforts have 
not, and will hot be in vain, we 
must throw out problems wide 
open to the people.”
At Dr: Knox Tuesday, where 
secretary-treasurer Fred Mack- 
lin acted on a panel and Raymer 
Thursday, were Trustee Janet 
Harland presented the board’s 
view the problem was thrown to 
the people.
People were told the district 
had an increase of 1,000 students 
for the third consecutive year 
in 1969 and since the term start­
ed enrolment has increased by 
137.
Board representatives con­
firmed that four secondary 
schools would start shifts in 
September and be in the same 
situation as Dr. Knox, which 
has shifted for two years.
“We had prepared a referen 
dum to look after our needs for 
the next three years, for $6.5 
million, but we have not even 
been allowed to present this to 
the department.”
Further, the board has not 
been allowed to utilize funds 
approved by school district 23 
voters in previous referendums 
CAhf’T DO JOB 
"In the words of Sir Winston 
Churchill," the board said, "if 
you won’t give us the tools we 
can’t do the job.”
In the face of these facts a 
public Ihnt could have been 
hostile to their local representa­
tives rallied behind the board 
and In some cases surpassed 
them for outraged action.
As a result of the meetings 
a "pressure group" wos formed 
and two petitions launched for 
presentation to the government 
After the protest meeting 
Tliursclay in Raymer a bid will 
be niado by citizens to bring 
Premier W. A. C. Rennet back 
to his home South Okanagan 
riding to offer explanations for 
space problem arc summed up 
the ixillcy.
Teachers feelings about Hie 
in one word by Kelly Slater, 
president of the KTF, who cal 
led the situation ’’Intolerable 
FRUSTRATED 
Whenever teachers spoke a', 
a meeting, or Issued a press 
release, they iwlnted out the 
board was In n "frustrating 
and “impo.s8lble" position.
As a result, a sense of unity 
between all concerned about 
education has developed in Kcl 
owna during Education Week 
Unlike innny crises In education 
half the public Is not after trqs 
tee’s hides.
But In spite of the crisis, dally 
life goes on and Education 
Week Bclivltlrs still Included 
the ndvnnecment of techniques 
through seminars, like the Ian 
guage arts workshop in A.S 
Matiicson, which drew 150 ele­
mentary teachers.
Open houses were.still staged 
BO parents could see^ where 
their children attended school 
Ineet their teachers,
The "new face” of concern 
which adorned Education Week 
will be a long time rubbing off. 
however.
In fact education week may 
never N  the same.
Ratification of a two-year 
contract between about 8,300 
non-medical hospital employ­
ees and the British Columbia 
Hospitals’ Association, was an­
nounced Friday.
Covering 1970-71, the contract 
encompasses a $50 a month in­
crease in each year in all job 
classifications at 65 British 
Columbia hospitals. The new 
contract also includes reduc­
tion of working hours from 40 
to 37% hours a week and im­
proved vacation time. On a 
local level, the hike will in­
crease the take-home for about 
150 hospital employees at Kel­
owna General Hospital. Main­
tenance men currently receive 
about $306 per month, with 
maintenance engineers about 
$471 per month. Hospital order­
lies now receive about $471 per 
month.
Final ratification of the con­
tract followed negotiations 
tween .the hospital union and 
the BCHA which have been pro­
ceeding at Vancouver since a 
breakdown of talks Jan. 16. A 
subsequent strike vote taken 
since received the support of 
most hospital workers in the 
province.
IF YOU MISSED SUN SHOW 
TRY AGAIN IN 54 YEARS
Oblivious to many area residents, the moon played tag 
with the sun briefly about 9:25 a.m., today just before clouds 
moved in to obstruct the rare phenomenon of a partial 
eclipse. ■ ■ ■,'
Actually, the astrological event was a total eclipse visible 
to the southeast coast of the United States, Mexico and Can­
ada, and U.S. agencies concerned with such matters mar­
shalled jet aircraft, gun-launched probes and other space 
studies to research the phenomenon,- which won’t occur again 
until the year 2024. The last sun eclipse occurred in 1963.
In spite of warnings by eye-specialists cautioning against 
viewing the eclipse with ^  direct means, some city resi­
dents hazarded a peak at the rare happening, most equipped 
with some form of eye-protection, mainly fogged pieces of 




A p p le  G ro w e rs  
Firm O n  Prices
Okanagan apple growers will p,906,782 bushels at the begin-
temperatures and reduced mois­
ture content.
High this year was Feb. 17, 
when the mercury climbed to 
50 degrees, compared with a 
high of 45 on the ninth day for 
the same period last year, "^he 
most striking contrast between 
the comparison months was en­
compassed in the lows, which 
plummeted to one below last 
year, compared with 18 above 
for the same period this year. 
The differential is reflected in 
the 1969 mean maximums and 
minimums, which were 33.9 and 
17.9 respectively, compared with 
41.5 and 28.2 respectively in 
1970. Average meap in 1969 was 
25.9, against 34-9 this year. 
There was .50 inches of pre­
cipitation in 1969, compared 
with 1.27 inches this year.
Below is a breakdown of 
highs lows and precipitation 











hold firm in the face of plum 
meting fruit prices across the 
American border.
A record fruit crop in Wash­
ington State has sent growers 
there rushing to the market­
place in a panic, and this glut 
is affecting Okanagan prices.
The apple crop south of the 
border is the iMgest since 1 ^ ,  
and prices have dropped $2 a 
box in aU varieties.
Eric Moore, mahager of 3 .C . 
Tree Fruits Ltd., the sales arm 
of the Okanagan industry, said 
his firm is not contemplating 
dropping prices to increase the 
movement of Valley fruit.
“The situation is essentially 
the same as the industry has 
been facing all season with very 
large increases in the supplies 
in the Pacific Northwest,” he 
said today.
."This, combined with short­
age of adequate storage there 
has resulted from the beginning 
of the season in lower prices in 
the United States.
“They grow some of the 
same varieties and are tltore- 
fore in indirect competition with 
ourselves. Their prices restrict 
to some , extent the prices we 
deem desirable under normal 
conditions for our'fruit.”
Mr. Moore said the fall in 
prices for apples, however, has 
been ‘Tairly steady” and 'has 
not p ro d u ct any really dras­
tic changes in the past few 
weeks..
"In order to compete, “ our 
prices haye to relate to prices 
of other supplies available. And 
while we have been selling at
ning of February. But the Can 
ada-wide total is only-6,^5,000 
bushels.. Canadian and . B.C. 
growers are at the mercy of 
decisions of larger apple-grow­
ing centres, some growers b ^  
lieve.
Earlier tariffs between the 
two countries are now no long­
er existent, and orchardists.be- 











a new tariff being establhhed 
after the Kennedy Round, which 
is dealing with international 
trade Regulations.
Canada .could suffer from a 
tariff, accoerding to Val; Pear- 
son, president of the Penticton 
local of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association. He said, “The Am­
ericans wil say; ‘you put a 
tariff on apples—We’U put a  
tariff on lumbef.”
Home For Retarded Adults
Plans for a home-for retarded 
adults went another step for­
ward this week with the ap­
pointment of an architect to the 
project.
I b e  building committee of the 
Kelowna and District Associa­
tion for the Mentally Retarded 
has named John Woodward as 
architect.
He will design a residential 
structure to house eight to 14 
retarded adults; the building 
will go on Bertram Street, bet­
ween the Sunnyvale School and 
the Sunnyvale workshop.
The building committee was 
formed ih January with D. A. 
Chapman as chairman and neg­
otiations ate now under way 
with the Keloiroa Little Theatre, 
which owns the Bijou Theatre 
on the location of the planned 
home.
iiu n ij ii uui i home Will care for ret-
somewhat higher prices than ^rded people whose parents can 
our competitors, here obviously no longer look after them 
is a limit to the premium we 
can command."
Tt is regretted that this 
year’s prospects are not more 
prepossessing, but what can be 
done is certainly being done ’ to 
make the best of the situation.” 
Washington Red Delicious 
,82 and Golden Delicious are sell- 
3.40 ing mostly at $3.75 for Extra 
2.90 Fancy and $2.75 for Fancy per 
,87 box.
The total amount of apples in 
storage in Western U.S.A, was
Two Kelowna motorists charg­
ed with driving with a blood 
alcohol count of more than .08 
per cent faced Judge R. J; S. 
Moir today.
Gary Bullock, Kelowna, yras 
fined $200 and prohibited from 
driving for two months.
Alois Schmaltz, Kelowna, re­
served his plea on the same 
charge and was remanded to 
Tuesday.
Both drivers were arrested 
overnight.
Following is a = day-by-day 
breakdown of highs, lows and 
precipitation for February this 
year:
Date High - Low,- Free.
1 44 23 trace
2 40 35 ■.
3 44 33
4 37 20




9 42 33 '
10 38 29
11 36 34
12 34' 32 .06
13 36 3i .14
14 44 32
15 46 35 .10















T h e  O ld  
W e r e  F u n n y
A Kelowna couple was con­
victed Wednesday on a total of 
40 false pretenses charges, by 
Judge Ros» Collver in Pepticton.
Joheph and Rosemary Schuck 
were charged with committing 
their offences during 1969 and 
1970' in several Okanagan com­
munities and in the lower Main­
land and Victoria.
The charges involved worth­
less cheques.
Mrs. Schuck, who is pregnant 
with her fifth child, was sen­
tenced to four months at Oakalla 
Prison Farm and a two-year 
probationary period after plead­
ing guilty to 31 counts of false 
pretenses (20 of which involved 
worthless cheques).
Mr, Schuck pleaded guilty to 
eight counts of false pretenses 
and one of obtaining lodging by 
fraud and will serve ten months 
in the Kamloops Regional Jain 
and an 18-morith probationary 
period.
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier Staff
Looking through the pages of old newspapers can be enter- 
taming.
(Dccasionally you'll rend of an old paper being found when 
a building is being demolished, People marvel at the "old 
days, when a new car could be bought for a few hundred 
dollars and grocery prices were so low .you could buy a week’s 
supply with $10 and still have change left for a 15 cent movie
A Courier render recently produced a 1043 Hem; an account 
of letters received by the wartime Pensions and Compensation 
Board. Besides being humorous, they certainly Indicate how 
the level of education has improved In post-war years 
u..?"® woman wrpto: "I cannot get sick pay. I have six 
children. Can you tell mo why It Is?”
Another asked: ’’n i s  Is my eighth child. What arc you 
going to do about It?”
Other exampica:, Mrs. Brown has had no clothes for a 
year and has been visited regularly by the clergy.
I have been cohabiting with several officers at headquar­
ters, but without results,
I am glad to say that my husband, vyho was reported 
missing, is now deceased.
Sir, I am forwarding my marring*; ccrtlflcnto, and my two 
children, one of which Is a mistake, as you can see.
la m  waiting to say Ihnt my baby was born two years old, 
When do I get the money?
"Unless I get my husband's money soon, T will be forced to 
lend an Imortnl life,”
I am aendlnR my marriage certificate and six children. 
I have had seven children, but one died, which was baptized on 
half a sheet of paper by Rov. Thomas.
Please find for certain If my husband is dead, ns the man 
I am living with won’t eat or do anything until he knows for 
certain.
I am very sorry to hear that you have hrnndcfl my oldest 
iKiy lllltcrnie. It Is a dirty He, gs I married his father a week 
before he was born.
My son has been put In charge of a iplttoon, so now do I 
gel the money? ,
In answer to your letter, I have given birth to a l>oy 
weighing 10 pounds. I hope this Is satisfactory,
You have changed my little hoy into a girl. Will It make 
any difference?
rieaae aend my money at once, as I need It badly, I have 
fallen Into error with my landlady.'
I have no children yet, My Inisband is a btia driver and 
works day and night.
In accordance with your Instructions, I have given birth 
to twins In the enclosed envelope.
I want my money as quickly as you can send It. 1 have 
been In bed with the doctor for two weeks and he doesn't seem 
to tie doing much good. 1( things don’t Improve I will have to 
send for another doctor.
Ah, Um good old days.
RCMP were swamped again 
today with reports of break-ins 
overnight In the city and district 
Police were still attempting 
at press lime to discover if any­
thing was stolen.
Separate brcnk-ins were re 
ported at; the Rutland Liquor 
Store, Kelowna S e c o n d a r y  
School, Winfield Drugs, and 
Growers Supply In Kelowna 
Cigarettes, a portable radio 
seeds and fishing cqtiuipmcnt 
was taken from Growers Supply 
There was also an attempted 
break-ln at the Winfield- IGA 
but the thieves were apparently 
scared away, by an alarm.
In, other police business, five 
local juveniles have been named 
responsible for the shooting of 
Gary Swlto on an orchard on 
Clifford Road Feb. 26. The man 
was pruning when he was hit 
In the face with a ,22-cal. bullet. 
The youths have been turned 
over to probation officers.
No definite date has been set 
for construction on the two lots 
donated for the project by the 
city. .
The monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the Kel­
owna and District Society for 
the Mentally Retarded was held 
Wednesday in the Suimyvale 
workshop.
President Strat Leggat ap­
pointed chairman for various 
committees. T h e y  are — edu« 
cation, Mrs. C. E. R. Bazett; 
home care, Mrs, T . F. McWil4 
liams; workshop, Fred Behrnef; 
publicity, Mrs. C, D: Anthony; 
grounds and building. Cliff Law- 
rence.
Plans have been made to set 
up an advisory committee con­
sisting of professional social 
workers.
The board was reminded of 
the Provincial Convention due ' 
be held in Burnaby in May.
A Real Pig For Moonbeam 
In KMP's Li'l Abner Show
With any musical show, ac­
quisition of props is always a 
problem.
Sometime it might be an old 
1920 spitoon that will be need­
ed, or ai real coffee grinder, a 
spinet piano, or an old Victor­
ian gas lamp-standard. At first 
it looks as if these items will 
never be found, but somehow 
they always turn up, be it in 
the back room of an old gro­
cery store, in one of the many 
new and used shops, or in old 
Aunt Maud’s attic.
For Mr. and Mrs. Bud Trus- 
well, properties managers for 
Kelowna Musical Productions’ 
Li’l Abner, the problem is quite 
different. The show is KMP’s 
winter production, being staged 
in the Community Theatre 
March 17-21. The story is bas­
ed on the AI Capp comic strip 
and centres in that wonderful 
metropolis of Dogpatch. ,
Bud and his wife Charlotte 
were at first faced with find­
ing the usual difficult things 
like old wooden vats, horse- 
collars, old washboards and 
muscats, but in addition, they 
had to find some animals. T ie  
script for Li’l Abner calls for 
one mule, two dogs, ifour geese
and a pig o r three. The first 
two were relatively easy, ex­
cept they are using a donkey 
instead of a mule. Bud will be 
sweating over that donkey, be­
cause it has to go back to the 
farm each night after the 
show. The dogs, two cougar 
hounds have been found; the 
geese haven’t been found but 
Mr. Trusswell feels they will 
turn up soon. The problem 'is 
the pigs:
One character in the show, 
Moonbeam MeSwine, must car­
ry a baby piglet arbund with 
her throughout the whole show. 
Both Mr, arid Mrs. T usw ell 
searched everywhere for this 
particular prop, but they were 
unable to find one. Just as they 
were about to give in and re­
sort to a plastic one, a little 
baby piglet was bom on the 
farm of Don Campbell of 
Westbank and Bud“ got wind” 
of this. He immediately arran­
ged with Mr. Campbell to use 
the pig in the show but the pig 
had to be returned, to its motii- 
er each evening after tlie per­
formance. So the last prop pro­
blem had been solved. Moon­
beam MeSwine will be carry­
ing a real pig for the show.
Kelowna has provided only 
three musicians for the Okana­
gan Symphony Orchestra.
The orchestra, with the Met­
ropolitan Symphony Orchestra 
of Vancouver, can have up to 
60 players, and while only half 
of these come from the Okana­
gan, Kelowna provides the 
smallest percentage of musl- 
clnns. ,
Vernon has 10 players, Pen­
ticton 14, Kamloops has sevcii 
and Kelowna has three. Mi .
Here Today
Slides of llio original settle­
ment of Okanagan Mission will 
bo shown In tlie Okpungan Re­
gional Library board room at 
8 p.m. today.
Victor Wilson of Penticton 
will commentate on the origin­
al founding of the nixjn by the 
Oblntcs, the growth of the 
ranch, snlc of property nml the 
first pnrtinl restoration in 1058,
The evening's entertainment 
is arranged by the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan lllstor- 
leal Society.
/ ’',1s'' sv 'Iv * ji'"'
At a recent meeting bf the 
Benevolent and Protective Or­
der of Elks, the Kelowna branch 
was passed a mnn-slzcd travel- 
Ijng gnvel that Is licing passed 
around from Imlgc to loflgc to 
raise, money for the Purple 
Cross fund,
Tlio gavel, yvlilch Is an enorm­
ous money box, was passed on 
by visiting Elks from Summer- 
land and after travelling to nil 
Elks lodges will end up In Van­
couver at the Elks ronventlon.
As, well as this, another mon­
ey box. In the shape of a mini­
ature Elk wna also given to the 
Kelowna branch by viiltlng 
Elks from Kercmcoi,
Slides of flic proposed Indoor 
swimming jiool were shown by 
visiting, Kinsmen, and a past 
president of Elka In Keremeoi 
talked on progress of Uie deaf 
rielerlinn project which assures 
every new Ixim baby treatment 
If they have « hearing defect.
I f
s
0/)U D Y  wenUier with a few 
sunny periods Is expected In the 
area Hunclny, Winds should be 
soutlierly 25, wlUi temperaUiret 
forecast at, 42 and 32. Friday's 
tempcraliircs were 44 and 84 
with .12 inches of rain.
H. B. Cherry, Harry Kirk and 
W., T. Dawson.
The symphony will perform 
in the area April 4 and 5, April 
4 they perform in Vernon and 
on the Sunday will play in Kel­
owna’s Community Theatre In 
the afternoon and In Penticton 
In the evening, April 17 and 18 
they will perform in Vancouver.
This is the 11th season for 
the orchestra, and the sixth 
under I ho direction of Capt, 
Leonard r.»mplln of Victoria. 
Several musicians have played 
since the orchestra started, 
and there are  also several teen­
age players playing in the otw 
clicstra prior to graduation. 
Some nro expected to moke a 
career in music, .
The OSO Is financed by 
grants from the Perpetual Cul­
tural Fund o f ' B.C., clvlo 
grants, support of patrons, as­
sociate members, individuals 
and groups, and proceeds of 
concerts given in the area.
Capt. Cnmplln was recently 
appointed director of musio 
and commanding officer of the 
55-plece Canadian Forces Na- 
den Band, the only full time 
professional musical organiza­
tion In British Columbia. Tlie 
band Is expected to play In the 
Okanagan during the coming 
months. '
Capt. Camplln’s touslcal ed­
ucation took place In England 
at the Royal College qf Music, 
Trinity College of Music, 'The 
Guiklliall College of Music and 
llio Royal Military, School of 
Music. As bandmaster of the 
North Stnffordslilro \ Regiment 
Banil ho loured the world,
Capt. Cninplln’s Instnimcnt 
Is UlO OlKlC,
Ho has been in Canada since 
1059 and has held a multitude 
of positions in various musical 
organizations In llio country. 
Ho has been musical director of 
the Okanngnn Symphony Or­
chestra for five years, and hni 
been director of the Vancou­
ver Metrqpolltan Orchestra for 
four,
.Omeert mistress ftjr this
icaion will be Victoria Kere- 
luk, who plays the violin. Mrs. 
Kerelnlt baa p lny^ for Uie 
Chicago Symphoiijr Orchestra 
many Umgs «• « eololst, end 
Is curreWlly n music teacher at 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Many Young People Today 
A re  Just N ot C opping O ut
You often hear students comment 
like this, “We’re living in a frighten­
ing world, not of our making, one in 
which we have very little to sayi We 
are frustrated and we rebel!” Why 
not? Today’s young world' has never 
faced a more challenging age. All 
our potential for ̂ eatness lies shroud­
ed by our potential for self destruc­
tion and decay. The sing-out group 
asks, “Which way world? We want 
to know!” And so do we! -
A certain segment of today’s 
youth have decided to in their own 
language “resign from the human 
race.” They have grown contemptuous 
of the adult world (the “Establish­
ment,” the “other generation”), and 
have set about to do their own thing. 
Their slogan is tell-it-like-it-is, but 
any way you cut it, the game is still 
called escapism.
To an increasingly large number of 
youthi STP is not a motor additive 
that gives you “the racer’s edge,” but 
a mind additive that puts a whole lot 
of things on edge. DMT, UM-491, 
LSD-25, CL-395 are just a few of the 
mind-bending drugs which form a 
whole new world of sensory and vis­
ual nightmares for this crowd. It us­
ually begins with pot, Mary Jane, or 
grass—mod words for marijuana- 
then graduates up to horse or heroin, 
or takes an alternate path to acid.
If you want to join this crowd, you 
can further your visual disapproval of 
the adult world by letting your hair 
grow to your belt, and taking a bath 
once a year, whether you need it or 
not. You could start a new commer­
cial: “Ban won’t wear off as the year 
wears on.” Grab yourself a pair of 
thongs, a pad and some beads. Per­
haps the beatnik, the hippies and yip- 
pies are saying something to the jest 
of the world!
■ BUT, it is hard to listen t6 a pro­
blem, offering solution to other pro­
blems, by becoming one yourself. 
But then, it is a free country and you 
have the right to drop out, turn off 
and tune out if you so desire.
Who makes the news headlines to­
day? Young people caught in the dil­
emma, smashed out of their minds— 
burning, looting, rebellions, dope, 
sex, violence . . .
I know hundreds of young people 
who live in Kelowna whose names 
do not appear as headUnes for the 
above mentioned.
Please be'advised that many of our 
young people have not “copped out.” 
They are logical and legitimate. Their 
lives are purposeful, meaningful and 
enjoyable. Young people who realize 
and recognize a problematic world. 
However, they have not fallen prey 
to meaningless and void experiences. 
In the background someone is saying 
“where are these young people.” A 
genuine demonstration can be arran­
ged of young people who have found 
true purpose for life. One young fel­
low told me several days ago, “Since 
I discovered God, and accepted Him 
as my creator,, man, I’m tuned in!” 
Alright, let’s face it. God did create 
man to be a balanced person. God 
created man with four very vital dim­
ensions—spiritual, mental, social and 
physical. Young people (adults in­
cluded) become unbalanced when 
they disregard God’s balance. Drop 
any one of these four and we are un­
able to cope with life.
Because the spiritual dimension is 
often disregarded, an. unhealthy bal­
ance exists. The balanced life will 
help you to discover for yourself the 
principles for wholesome and success­
ful Christian living. The basic realistic 
step towards the balanced life of 
course, is Jesus Christ. Deny Him, 
and our contemporary world is off 
balance. Christ ultimately is our phil­
osophy and guideline. One young gal 
said recently, “I made a thorough in­
vestigation of Jesus Christ. He has 
revolutionized and transformed my 
entire life.’’ These are the young 
people who help us build a good soc­
iety. They’re not copping out. Per­
sonally, I am thankful to God for 
many of our youth who are really 
with it.
Bill Spletzer
Okanagan Youth jor Christ
The Anonymous Letter
(Galt Reporter) '
The anonymous letter is a cruel 
and unfair weapon tliat has been us­
ed since the art of writing began, to 
spread an innuendo, a half-truth or 
a downright lie. If you don’t plan to 
sign your name to a letter, you can 
make all sorts of charges and accusa­
tions in the sure and certain know­
ledge you will never be asked to sup­
port them.
The only defence against the an­
onymous letter is the good sense of 
the recipient. Newspapers get their 
share of this kind of mail. It is usual­
ly disregarded, on the grounds that 
anyone with a legitimate complaint or 
a worthwhile point of view won’t be 
ashamed to sign his letter. Certainly 
a newspaper would not use an anony­
mous letter as th(? b̂ sis for a news 
story, without making its own Investi­
gation of the facts.
Those who write anonymous letters 
arc a curious breed. They are in the 
same class as those who make anony­
mous tclfephonc calls.
Failure to sign a letter is evidence 
of cowardice, for one thing. The 
writers arc afraid to take responsibil­
ity for what they say. Where the mis­
sives arc abusive or Slanderous, they 
do not want to risk paying the penalty 
the law might impose.
But there seems more to it than, 
lack of couragd. Perusal of anony­
mous letters reveals, a queer pattern o( 
mind. Often they arc written by fana­
tics. Even those who are not outright 
fanatics, however, betray suspicious 
prejudiced minds.
There is only one sensible way to 
deal with anonymous letters. That is, 
to consign them immediately to the 
wastebasket. They are neither worth 
considering nor remembering. That 
they are unsigned is a clue to the 
character of the writers. Only a fool 
would pay any heed to them.
Sometimes there are people who 
try to foist anonymous letters on a 
newspaper by saying that they are 
written by public-spirited men and 
women who do not. wish to submit 
their names to a newspaper discus­
sion.
It would probably be more truthful 
to say that such letters are by men 
and women who have a lot to say 
about public affairs in private, whcrp 
it can do nô good, but they arc tpo 
afraid to say it publicly for fear some­
one will contradict them.
Every newspaper is familiar with 
such people; they will pour their 
opinions into the car of a newspaper­
man by the hour, but they always end 
by saying: “Don’t quote me.” And 
when asked to embody their opinions 
in a letter for public consideration 
they reply that they do not want to 
be mixed up in a newspaper wrangle,
Canada boasts of freedom of ex­
pression. The free press is one out­
come of that freedom. But there are 
still many Canadians who arc scared 
to death to acknowledge any opinion 
publicly, and who try to disguise 
their fear as an extreme delicacy of 
mind which makes public discussion 
repugnant to them.
{From Courier Files)
10 TP.ABB AGO 
March IlMJO
The Kelowna Packers came up wtUi 
n 3-1 victory over the Vernon Cana­
dians In the second game of the play­
off finals for the O.S.H.L. on Saturday. 
Thai tied the score at a game apiece. 
Jim Middleton, ten year veteran and 
captain score<l a goal and assisted op 
another two, McCnlhun and Koch*; scor­
ing. Stccyk got Vernim'a only goal, in 
tlK» first period. .
SO YEAB8 AGO 
March 1930
Tha Pcachland Red Crosa Society an­
nual meeting elected Mi-s, C. T. Red- 
stono president; Mrs. A. Small vice- 
president; C. C, IngUa iecretary; Mrs.  ̂
V. Mltner-Jones treasurer. Mrs. Red- 
Stone reported there were more than 
235 memt>ers last year. Tl)e lied ('ro^s 
aider) In two serious ralainlttcs, a eor 
accident, tui tha mam road that took 
two lt\'es,’‘ahd the fire that totally des­




LA VERENDRYE’S STATUE IN QUEBEC
LOOKING BACK W ITH OLD STAGER
La Verendrye's 
O verland Quest
30 YKAItS AGO 
March lOto
At the Emprc.ss; Fnciny and Satur­
day: Marlene Uiotrlch and James Sic-' 
wart In ’■Dcstry Rides Again” , with 
Charles Wlnnlngor, Mlscha Auer and 
Brian Donlevy. ^
10 VICAR.S AGO 
' March I5W0
Longfellow In song niul taldcnu was 
the program pre»enled\by tlic United 
p u rc h  Ladles Aid in Uje church hall. 
3 ho program oponerl with "O Glad­
some Light” by a (louldo mixed quartet; 
and Included selections from "Evange- 
lino * by Mrs. A, 11. DeMnra, with a 
tnb|cau In which Jean Purve.s portra.vc<i 
the heroine: a second tableau. "Hiawa­
tha", rend by Mrs. MeDf)ugnll, with F. 
1). Lucas as ''Hiawatha" and Mrs. S. 
Wndw as "Mmehnhn."
.10 \TARS AGo 
March 1320
Dr. E. E. Rogers, who acted as locum, 
..teiirns for Dr. Knox during his absence 
in California on vaentton. Is noW per-
fmniint; ;< <unnar dvly for l)r. Andrews 
of .Summei l'*tKl. ; \ , i
By ART GRAY
French names are , to be 
found in abundance on maps of 
western Canada, a , heritage 
from French and French-Can- 
adian explorers and voyageurs, 
whose names were given to 
rivers and lakes they discover­
ed, and. who gave French nam- 
•es to many of the natural fea­
tures of the landscape, and to 
the“ rapides and portages" 
they encountered in .their Jour­
neys. .. . '
. A similar situation exists 
south of the border, in the 
Western United States, and a 
glance at a map will show , a 
surprising number of rivers and 
cities in the U.S. with French 
names. This particularly ap­
plies in the states, of Minne­
sota, the two Dakotas, Mon­
tana and W.voming. Duluth, St. 
Paul and Pierre are cities 
bearing names bestowed by 
Frenchmen.
Most notable of the early 
French-Canadian explorers of 
the area was Pierre Gaultier 
de Varennes, Sieur de la Ver- 
endry, son of Rene Gaultier de 
la Vareqnes, who became gov­
ernor of Trois Riviere (Three 
Rivers) in 1688. At the time of 
his birth, baby Pierre’s mat­
ernal grandfather was the .gov­
ernor of Trois Rivieres (Three 
name was Pierre Boucher. The 
post had originally been foundr 
ed in 1617.
Young La Verendrye became 
a soldier early in life, entering 
the army as ,a cadet at the age 
of 12. He took part with 
French troops in frontier war- 
fare against the Indians, and 
also -against the British colon­
ists to the south. His regiment 
was transferred to Franco and 
in 1707 ho was fighting in 
Flanders, remaining there un­
til 1711, That paKlcular con­
flict i.s known in history. books 
ns "The War of the Spanish 
Succession."
At the battle of Malplaquct ho 
. was severely wounded and was 
left for dead on the field, but 
recovered to fight another day. 
He returned to Three Rivers in 
1712 and lived there for 14 
years. In this period he mar­
ried Maric-Anne Dandonneau, 
and during Ihoso yoai's he en­
gaged in trade with the In­
dians at (lie post of I,a Gav- 
elle, Prom 1726 to 17.H lie trad­
ed at a post on Lake Nipigon, 
north , of Lake Superior,
Many Indians from lh<? far 
west came to this post to trade 
and tlioir nccoiinls of the vast 
eo\intry beyond, and stories of 
a great river flowing westward 
into a great iake of "bad tast­
ing wnU’i'" fired him with a 
desire in dlsenver an ovei'lnnd 
way to the PaeKle. One Indian, 
Oeliagnk by name, gave a de­
tailed nccoimt, and mado n 
pinp oh hlrchhai'k showing tho 
'(Great River of the West."
In 1720 Verendrye journeyed 
bark to Q\iebec and took his 
plan for western ex|)lornlion lo 
Ihu governor of New Frnneo,
, Benuharnols. The ))lan was re- 
celvetl with enlhuslasm, and a 
I'eqnesl for Official sanction 
sent to the court of Vcrsalllea 
—and for tl)e necessary finan­
cial aid.
The ('(iiirl granled lo Sieur de 
la Verendrye lls offieinl per- 
\ml'ssloii lo ninke tlie exploration 
Vl^nt at hla own expense, Ho 
wns\ to iniu; possession of new- 
)v (lisepvered laiuls In tho 
p.ime (if the Kim: of France, 
and In return reeeivc'd exclu­
sive fur, trading privileges in 
the areas visited.
With the fur trading mon­
opoly ns a hall Verendrye! sec- 
me(l llie needed hacking fisnn 
.Montreal (pcrehants, Venoi- 
drye had some misgivings alvmi 
placing the Mic('ess of his mis­
sion at the mercy of the.se ns- 
pneintes, n forehKling that was 
Jlistificrl liv events.
Ih the siiiim: of 17.11 lh(,'
pill iy .M'l, out .ill eiiiioes. from 
Montreal. It consisted, of Veren- 
diye, tioee of his four pons, his 
nephew tlie Sieur de lo .Feiii- 
»naiav ',i rmoidlan .officer who' 
h.ii( heeii pl.iliimed omoog ll>«
Sioux on Lake Pepin—and 50 
Canadian voyageurs. Veren­
drye chose a new route. It 
was a better one than previous­
ly had been taken. Known as 
the Grande Portage route it 
followed the Pigeon River, the 
great chain of lakes and the 
Rainy River—now the boundary 
of Minnesota for 300 miles. It 
became a regular thoroughfare 
for the fur tr.adei's for more 
than 100 years.
Verendrye and his party re- 
.mained in the region for five 
years. Fur trading costs were 
established far to the west of 
any previous settlements, and 
- included Fort Pierre on Rainy 
Lake; Fort St. Charles on Lake 
of the Woods; Fort Maureoas 
on Lake Winnipeg (then called 
Lake Bourbon); Fort La Reine,
: where Portage la Prairie is 
now, and Fort Rouge on the 
site of modern Winnipeg. There 
.were two other posts, held for 
short neriods, of disptited loca­
tion, Ft. Dauphin,' on Lake 
Manitoba and one on the Sask­
atchewan River.'' 'Verendrye 
never lost sight of his purpose, 
the extension of . French in- 
fl^nce amongst the Indians, 
and his own project—an over­
land way to the Pacific,
INFORMATION WANTED
Ho strove to gain informa­
tion from the Indians regarding 
tho regions to the west. He suf­
fered many disappoihtments, 
hardshi))s and personal misfor­
tunes. His partners in the east 
failed from time to time to 
send the needed trade goods.
HLs nephew, La Jemmeray, 
died on a journey to Ft. St. 
Charles, and Voi'endrye’s old­
est son, Jean Baptiste, was 
killed by the Sioux. In 1763 a 
flotilla of three canoes had set 
out for Michiliimacklnac to ob- 
Inin supplies for the forts. 
Within 60 miles of their destin­
ation they were ambushed by 
a Sioux war party and ■ every 
member of tlie conipnny was 
killed, on an island in the Lake 
of the Woods, since known as 
Massacre Island. Verendrye 
wrote, tersely, "I lost my .son, 
the revoiTiid father nnd all my 
Frenelunen, wliieh I will I'ogret 
all my life."
In 1738 Verenrlrye iindertook 
tho first of'his, journeys south- 
wnrcl, and in Oelol)er with )wo 
of his sons and a parly of 20 
men to visit the Mnndai.) In­
dians, lie reached a point on 
Hie Mouse River, nonr tl)e site 
of the present town of Verdn- 
di'.vo. North Dnkoln, 'I'ho Man- 
clans were interesting peonle, 
(IIfferont , front the surrounding 
Inrilans., They built permanent 
fortified villages of solid dome­
like hills, Verendrye lind been 
told that the Maridniis were 
not Imllans Inil n wliilc vneo of 
iiiiltnowii origin. He was disap­
pointed to find Hint thin was 
not Iriui. He found Hiem slirew- 
(ier and moro prosperous Ilian 
Itidlniis he had known and was 
impre.ssed by their fortlflen- 
tlons, wlileli lie said "were <le- 
flnllely not Indian."
In August, 1740, Verendrye 
made a journey nut to Montreal. 
Here Ik; found Hint envy and 
eahminy had aroused antagon­
ism In his efforts on behalf of 
Neiv France. Me was accused 
(jf greed and dislioiieHy in an 
' effort In amass a private for­
tune, To this itlandor he re­
plied: "If more Hum 40,000 
llvres of debt wliirli are Itang- 
Ine over me are an adeniiinge, 
I Haller iiiy;ielf on being very 
rieli,"
Heanliariiolfi, howevi-r, was 
Ills slanneli friend and aiipixirt- 
er, and in 1742 Hie long nnllel- 
I'.aled ex|)('d)|i(in toward the 
wc’lern sea uiih undertaken. 
Ills .sons, however, were to 
> make the [final iKirl of the 
Journey, whih> he rruilnlatneil 
the pnstM along the route, 
Faili’ III the !iiimiier of limt 
\'i ;ii two of Ins son*', and two 
: (‘,111,I'll 'll ( ,im|,,ini'Miv, h'fl l'’(ii I
l,a Heine on their Journey 
aerosH ilie plains toward Hie
I'oeke Miiniifairis. Iliejr first 
<ili)i , 1 I- the M,111,I,111 \ i l l n u i '
’ \ r i l e , I  III
GYMNASnin 'A MUST’
Sir:
I am concerned with the pro­
posal to build the ’ KLO school 
without a gymnasium.
The department of education 
seems to recognize the import­
ance of physical education by 
making it mandatory in our 
school systems, and I believe 
that most educators adhere to 
the theory of " a  sound mind 
in a sound body." How are 
these "sound bodies” going to 
be developed in the winter 
months without a gymnasium? 
A successful PE program can­
not be cdnducted in a school 
lacking a gymnasium.
However, the gymnasium is 
not just a classroom for phy­
sical education. It also serves 
as the school’s and the com­
munity’s social, cultural and 
recreational centre.. S u c h  
things as school dances, band 
concerts and athletic events 
would be extremely improbable 
without' a gymnasium.
I believe that the students 
will be deprived of an import­
ant part of tiieir education, the 
development of social, cultural 
and recreational awareness, if 






. By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 7, 1970 . . ..
The United States Su­
preme Court handed down 
its decision in the Drcd 
Scott case 113 years ago to­
day-in  1857—and fanned 
the flames of the anti-slav­
ery campaign. Scott was a 
slave whose master had 
taken him to a free state 
where he m a r r i e d  and 
raised a family. On return­
ing with his master to Mis­
souri he claimed freedom. 
The Supreme Court found 
the constitution’s guarantee 
’ of property was inviolate, 
outranking personal liberty. 
This impUed that federal or 
state legislation to free' 
slaves would be found un­
constitutional. It even de­
nied freedom to Scott’s 
free-born children.
1917—1 r i s h nationalist 
MPs in London . proposed 
immediate home rule for 
Ireland.
1942—The second Cana­
dian Victory Loan raised 
$959,900;000 in three weeks.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
d a y —i n 1945—the Royal 
Navy, coastal forces set 
three enemy ships afire and 
torpedoed another off The 
Netherlands: R A F  . and
RCAF planes bombed rail 
yards at LeMans, south of 
Paris; the British press said 
Russia rejected a Polish. 
compromise offer for tem­
porary settlement of the 
Polish border dispute which 
was sent to Moscow ’’some 
days ago.”
March 8, 1970 . . .
. , Twenty-five yiaars ago to­
day-in  1945—G e r m a n 
forces opposing the . Anzio 
beachhead south of Rome . 
were, reported regrouping 
, for the fourth major drive 
against Allied defences; the 
United States attacked Ber­
lin with some 1,100 bomb­
ers; German planes raided 
London.
A  New West Party 
Could Sweep Ahead
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
"Western Separatism” Is an 
unmentiofiable phrase in the 
West; it is the unmentioned 
bogey which stalks the corrid­
ors of our federal parliament. 
But it is the most serious prob­
lem facing Canada today.
“ The Westerner of the last 
generation looked to'Ottawa for 
solutions to his problems;" 
Manitoba’s Premier Ed Schrey- 
er recently saidhere. This focus 
is in danger of being lost, he 
addedi urging that Ottawa 
shbtild start listening to the 
West, and end "the constant " 
catering to the vested industrial 
interests of central Canada.”
Has Ottawa forgotten the 
West? Milt Harradence, a Cal­
gary lawyer who some years 
ago led the Alberta Progres­
sive Conservative party, believ­
es it has. For example, Prime 
Minister Trudeau asked Prairie 
farmers why he shbuld help to 
market their grain; but he 
chipped in $200 million of the 
taxpayer’s money to bale out 
the losses Incurred by Expo '67, 
said Mr. Harradeiice.
Unsold grain is one of th e . 
West’s problems, The high and 
rising cost of everything the 
farmer has to buy is another. 
The bogey of the Tax White 
Paper is another, The spreading 
of the French language is anoth­
er. All this adds up to an al­
most universal discontent. 
KINGDOM OF THE WEST?
That is why Mr. Harradence 
has set up the New West Task 
Force, to study the economic, 
financial and political feasibil- 
ity of Western Canada as an in­
dependent Commonwealth mon­
archy, compriring preferably , 
everything west of the Lake- 
head.;
"We want to know iexactly 
what the situation, will be if 
Western Canada should be forc­
ed into independence by the 
economic problems which beset 
us today,” he explained, after 
the task force was set up at a 
spontaneous meeting at which 
ample finance was tossed into 
the hat.
The New West Task Force 
will somewhat outstrip the Leth­
bridge University Conference on 
“ One Prairie Province? — A 
Question for. Canada” , planned
for the seconds,week in May. 
This conference has attracted 
2,000 announced delegates, not 
only from the Prairies but from 
all across Canada and even 
from other countries. T he con­
ference will review the econom­
ic, political, sociological and re­
source development considera­
tions relevant to a union of the 
prairie provinces.
WEST PAYS WAY
The four western provinces 
contain 26 per cent of Canada’s 
population, but together they 
pay nearly 30 per cent of total 
federal taxes. At present tax 
scales, the New West would 
have an imihediate federal re­
venue of more than billion. 
The economic viability of an 
(independent West ,was being 
studied informaUy by some 
western politicians oh Parlia- 
■ment Hill last summer. They 
told me that they expected three 
to five hard years to start with, 
but within a decade their living 
standard would outstrip that in 
the rest of Canada, soaring near 
to that in U.S.
Danger flags are flying all 
oyer the West today, so dearly 
that Ottawa .should have per­
ceived them with alarm long 
ago, long before it put up a pro­
posal for cash aid to we.stern 
farmers totalling something less 
than three-quarters of that Ex­
po pay-out. .
Critics of the Harradence ini­
tiative suggest that it is based 
on emotion, and that no country 
can endure on such a flimsy 
base. But what except emotion 
led to the independence of the 
American Colonies? And foi 
nearly two centuries that coun­
try has ’‘endured" into unpre­
cedented growth and prosperity 
— and, latterly, woes.
The only thing which surpri.s- 
es me about the. West is that it 
has not before now given birth 
to a new protest party, a Single 
Canada Single Language party, 
endorsing Confederation, free 
enterprise and free trade. With 
inspiring and visionary leader­
ship, such a party in the pre­
sent western mood could sweep 
nearly all the West’s 70 federal 
seats in Parliament, and many 
central and eastern scats as 
well.
( t ^ i
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, WOODFORD BRIDGE, Eng­
land (CP) — A thief who raided, 
an Erfsex church got away with 
a bottle full of halfpennies. He 
won’t be able to spend his illicit 
■gains—-tlie halfpenny was with­
drawn from circulation last 
year as a step toward.s Britain's 
.switch to decimal currency.
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When the Conservative party 
was defeated in the general 
election of 1874, following the 
CPR scandal, Sir John A. Mac­
donald seriously considered re­
tiring from politics. He was not 
only (liscouraged arid disgust­
ed, but could have riiade far 
more inoney by practising law. 
His party followers and friends 
exerted tremendous pressurd 
on him to continue, a situation 
that was repeated many times 
until his death in 1891.
. Sir John, of course, stayed 
on and quietly watched Alex­
ander MacKenzie’s Liberal 
government struggle with sev­
ere problem's. There was an 
economic depression. British 
Columbia was threatening to 
secede from Canada because 
the transcontinental railway 
was not being bujlt, as promis- 
ed.
Sir John's followers became 
impatient because he was not 
offering more vigorous opposi­
tion, but he was waiting for 
the right moment to begin his 
attack, and the right platform 
on which to mount it.
He began firing his big guns 
on March 7, 1877, when he 
moved his famous resolution in 
the House of Commons that 
Canadian industries should be 
protected by higher tariffs, 
and also contended that this 
would help tho farmers, The 
Liberals wore tending towards 
trying to make a reciprocal 
trade deni with the U.S. but 
Macdonald claimed that the 
U,S. would "bo more inclined to 
make such an agreement after 
higher tariffs had been Impos­
ed,
The resolutloh was defeated, 
but It became tho basis of Con- 
Horvatlvo policy for many 
yonrs,
However, there was another, 
IcRser-known, reason why Mac- 
(iopnld advocated higher tar­
iffs. The government needed 
greal(!r revenue for building
railways, roads and canals to 
open up the counti-y. He did not 
believe that income, or other 
direct taxes should be imposed 
on the people of Canada, es­
pecially during a depression. 
Therefore, the orily means of 
collecting iriore money was by ' 
increasing customs dutiek. ^  
His "National Policy” proved ^  
to be , the effective election 
campaign platform for which , 
he had been looking. The Con­
servatives were returned to- 
power in 1878 and remained in ' 
office until 1896.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 7: 
1604—Champlain . sailed from, 
France on, second voyage 
to Canada.
1610—Champlain sailed on 
fourth voyage.
1657-Klng Louis XIV prohib­
ited sale of liquor to In­
dians,
1778—Captain Cook sighted 
Oregon on voyage to North­
west Pacific,
1842—Queen’s University open­
ed at Kingston, Ontario', - 
1878—University of Western On­
tario and University of , 
Montreal wore incorpnral- 
od,
1900—Canadian artillery was In •" 
action at. Poplar Grove,
South Africa,
1908—University of Brilish Col­
umbia was foiinclecl. 
1919—Governmcnt receiver was 
nppolnlecl for Grand Trunk 
Railway.
1905—Roman Catliollc church­
es In Canada cclebralcd 
mass In Engli,sh‘ for first 
time,
DEATH DROP
SASKATOON (CPi -  A care-- 
fill ndmtVisloii policy and belter 
aflor-ndmisslon care wore re- 
sixmslblo for n drop in deaths (6 
0.5 In 1909 from 405 in 1(13 in 
Saskatchewan montril ho.spltnls, 
Health Minister Gordon Grant. w 
says, r -
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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CHURCHES OF ANOTHER SORT
In one scene, British Col­
umbians don’t need church­
es. The great snowy moun­
tains that march around the
province are cathedrals in tains can blend in a pictures- 
themselves and are awe-in- que setting as does this small
spiring enough. But in quiet, chapel in &e East Kootenays.
rural areas church and m o u ^  The church is at Clocan City,
(Courier Photo)
Churchman Hits Press 
For 'Pro-Zionist' News
PRINCETON, N.J.' (AP) — 
Despite Pope Paul’s reaffirma­
tion of his church’s ban on arti­
ficial birth' control, 64 per cent 
of Roman datholic wives in the 
United States are using the pill 
sociologists report.
“ For the first time, we can 
record the fact that the pill is 
not only more popular among 
Catholics than all other non-ap- 
proved methods combined, but 
that it may pow exceed rhythm 
as the most popular method 
used by Catoolics,” they said.
Dr. Norman B. Ryder of the 
University of Wisconsin and Dr. 
Charles F. Westoff of Princeton 
University said surveys of 5,6M 
wives taken in 1965 and 1969 
showed the percentage using the 
pill has climbed froin 14 to 37.
Pope Paul issued an encycli­
cal against artificial birth con­
trol ip 1968. He approved only 
tjie rhythm method which en- 
taUs abstinence from sexu^ in­
tercourse. during the period of 
each month that a woman is 
fertile.
The survey results showed 32 
per cent of the Catholics used 
the rhythm method, 27 per cent 
used the diaphragm or itrau- 
terine device, and four perctent 
said they made no attempt at 
cpntrhception.
OTTAWA (CP) — For many 
reasons, including “superb” Is­
raeli public relations, criticisms 
of Israeli policy have been sup­
pressed by C a n a d i a n mass 
media. Rev. A. C. Forrest, edi­
tor. of the United Church Ob­
server, said today.
In a brief to the special Se­
nate committee on mass media, 
he said Canadians are “badly 
served” by most of their news­
papers and broadcasting outlets 
in coverage of the Middle East 
■•■■crisis. •■■,•,
The “overwhelmingly pro-Is­
rael and pro-Zionist” press in 
Canada carried a constant flow 
of news front Israel, but almost 
nothing from Arab Syria which 
was going through a significant 
revolution. Moreover the Israeli 
flow was often written by rabbis 
and committed Zionists. .
Mr, Forrest said the “ as­
tounding inadequacies’’ of mass 
media reporting of the Middle 
East conflict between Jew and 
. Arab shakes his confidence in 
*  their competence and courage 
to deal with other issues. •
Other reasons for the' anti- 
Arab stance included the inept 
treatment of the Western press
by the Arabs. Also, the “tre­
mendous Zionist lobby” in Can­
ada put pressure on publishers 
and editors who p u b 1 i s h e d  
things it doesn’t like.
Also, editors and publishers 
tended to be liberal and despise 
racism; As a result they tended 
to sympathize with Jewish aspi­
rations for Israel.
Critics of Israel were accused 
of anti-Semitism by professional 
Zionists. Lack of Arab readers 
was another reason for a pro-Is­
rael slant.
‘"The result of all this; in my 
opinion, is that criticism of the 
policies of Isj-aei and the philos­
ophy of Zionism has been sup­
pressed in Canada.
“This is an unhealthy thing.” 
Mr. Forrest asked why too 
T o r o n t o  Globe and Mail, 
Southam News Services or ’The 
Canadian Press, toe domestic 
news agency, does not send 
somebody into Damascus, toe 
Syrian capital, to report what 
has happened there since June, 
1967. *
“I guarantee it would shock 
the world.”
’The Canadian people, “on the 
basis of information they have
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
Another Diet 
Of Worms  ̂ ^
By REV. K. NEILL FOS'TER
A Montreal; student was 
sought recently by provincial 
police because he allegedly had 
attempted to poison four com­
panions by inserting a l>arasit- 
Ic virus into their food.
Four arrest warrants sought 
Eric Krantz, a post-graduate 
student doing work at the pt. 
Anne cle Bellevue College, 
According to one report, one 
of the intended victims had 
been infected with 400,000 para­
sites, each of which .had the 
capacity of growing to a length 
of 4 or 5 inches. Worms.
■ Murderous intent is terrible 
■ enough, but to most civilized 
persons tiie introduction of 
worms into food is appalling. 
Our physicians tell us that mul­
titudes of microscopic organ­
isms live within the human 
body, but worms remain, like
serpents, exceedingly repul­
sive.
Christ described hell as a 
place, where the worm does not 
die. Tlie patriarch Job talked 
about death in terms of 
“worms feeding sweetly.” And 
in the book of Acts we have the 
record of King Herod who was 
eateli of worms Vbecau.se he 
gave not God the glory.”
But why treat such a subject 
hero?
It surely will not hurt pm 
readers, if we have any left, to 
realize that this body of ours, 
marvelous ns it is, still decays, 
dies and finally is devoured. 
The beautiful, fragrant, and 
enduring parts of the human 
person arc the spirit and the 
soul.
Yet most people foolishly 
persist in living ns If the borly 
were eternal.
received from their newspapers 
and the CBC, cannot be ex­
pected to make a competent 
judgment on toe most serious 
international crisis in the world 
today.
Touching briefly on the same 
subject, a brief from the Cana­
dian Church Press, which repre­
sents 16 religious publications 
including ’The Observer, said 
the church press has been able 
to take unpopular stands be­
cause it is not primarily com­
mitted to commercial gain.
“At a time when the news 
outlets of Canada concentrated 
so heavily on the Israeli side of 
the Middle East crisis; it was 
toe church press (often under 
heavy criticism and facing ut­
terly baseless charges of anti- 
Semitism) that attempted to 
present another side of this con­
fusing and dangerous situa­
tion.”
It was largely the church 
press that kept the story of the 
tragedy of breakaway Biafra in 
the Nigerian civil war before 
the world before toe cause be­
came popular. The church press 
had earlier been 1 a b e 11 e d 
“dupes and pawns of slick prop­
aganda” for its early stands.
The church organization criti­
cized the secular press for too 
often basing tone and constant 
decisions “on an appeal to bad 
taste, sensationalism and toe 
glamorizing of smut.”
Without naming any, the or­
ganization said some Canadian 
publications give little evidence 
of publishing for anything but 
commercial gain.
“Their standards of reporting, 
and entertainment are at the 
lowest level with no attempt to 
provide inteiTaretative informa­
tion or education.”
To protect people from the ac­
tions of an irresponsible press, 
the brief advocated new laws or 
establishment of a pros.s couneil 
with authority and power.
Vatican Approves 
Italian Divorces
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 
A Jesuit n e w s p a p e r  said 
Wednesday toe Vatican would 
agree to the introduction of di­
vorce in Italy for civil and non- 
Roman Catholic marriages.
Commenting on the explosive 
issue which a l r e a d y  has 
wrecked one series of negotia­
tions to form a new Italian gov­
ernment, the Civilya Cattolica 
said p a r l i a m e n t  had two 
choices.
It could suspend Senate dis 
cussion of the divorce bill, al­
ready approved by the Chamber 
of Deputies, and agree to the 
Vatican’s requests for talks on 
the issue.
Or it could allow the Senate to 
continue discussing the biU on 
condition that it be limited to 
civil and non-Catholic mar­
riages, the paper said.
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
630 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 n.m.-^onntagschule 
fuel’ alle Altersgruppen 
H;00 a.m.—
Morgengottesdienst,
3:00 p.m. — Mlsslon.skonfcr 
enz in Evangel Taber­




Here , is a list of speakers 
taking part in next week’s 21st 
Okanagan Missionary Confer 
ence.
The week-long celebration 
takes place at the Evangel 
Tabernacle, with the Sunday 
session at. 3 p.m. and week- 
night rallies at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Rev. H. R. Flum- 
baum; Monday, Rev. G. N. 
Neilsen: Tuesday, Rev. W. D. 
Overgaard; Wednesday, Rev. 
R. E. Hines; Thursday, F. H. 
Wiebe; Friday, D. L. Cle­
ments; Saturday, Rev. H. B, 




(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd. , '
L. H. Liske, Pastor , 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German 9:30
Sunday School  __ _ 10:15





Box 157, Kelowna, B.C.
Announces the commence­
ment on March 8 of a half 
hour broadcast of Christian 
hymns and Bible teaching in 
the German language on
OV Radio at 7 a.m. 
every Sunday
HAPPY LISTENING
To Focus On Mind Pollution
A different kind of |X)lhitlon, 
the iwllutlon of the mliul, will 
be the object of discussion at 
the Sprli\g seminar of Jehnv- 
ah’-s witnesses slated for the 
Penticton Peach Bowl later 
this ilionth, according to local 
congregation officlnlsi 
The three-day program will 
be presided over by o new re­
presentative of the Watch Tow­
e r , Society from Toronto, Wil­
liam Vlenstrn.




 ̂ Corner of Richter and 
Sniheriand
B;00 a.m,—Holy Communion 
9:1.5 n m.-Church School 
0:30 n.m.~Pnrl!ih Family 
Eucharist
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
the South Okanngan-Doundary 
area are expccterl.
“Wo are aware of the threat 
of many types of pollution to­
day," said Mr. 0, Foa.sen. pre­
siding minister of the Kelowna 
Congregation of Jehovah’s 'wit: 
nesses, “But, the one wc are 
most concerned alwul Is tim 
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Bible Study and Prayer
PRIDAV \
7:30 p.m.—Youth ’Time
Come and Worship With Us
The Interchnrch Choir
invites all who arc familiar with the HALLELUJAH 
CHORUS by Handel to join them in the rehearsal on 
Sunday, March 8, 3:30 in the Grace Baptist 
Church on Bernard Ave.
The Hallelujah Chorus will be sung as the finale 
in the Easter Music, performance at the Community 
Theatre on Good Friday Night, March 27.
I. K. EPP, Director
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave. .
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pa.stor,
0:50—Sunday School Hour; Tl>crc’i a class for YOUl
11 iOO—Morning Worahlp Dour
“THE NEGLECTED COMMLSSION”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“COMMITTED TO A CROSS”
Join us at the MISSIONARY CONFERENCE everj- night! 
A Friendly Welcome to ’This Evangelical Church!




(next to High School) ' 
Pastor: James B. Storey
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 




Comer Dongal Rd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Frlesen 
Phone 765-6381 
March 15-22
Revival Meetings with Rev.
Don Osborne and family. 
10 a.m.—Sunday School 










- Bernard & Vineland
Pastor Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship . . . . .  10:50 
’Theme: “Obedience unto 
the Cross”
Evening Service . . . . . .  7:15
(Missionary Program — 
Senior Ladies)
Attend the Okanagan Mis- 
siohary Conference this 
week.






















3131 (Pandosy) Lakeshore 
L .E . North 
Lay Minister Pro Tern 
Phone 2-4747 
Organist: Jean iSibspn 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H.M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander ,
Guest Speaker:
Rev. E. S. Fleming
Sunday School —  9:30 a.m.
Worship Service .11:00 a.m,
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:00 a.m.
(Nursery for SmaR Ones)
Christian Brethren 
Assembly
now meeting in 
Bcnvoiilin United Church 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a,m.—Communion
11:00 a.m.—Family Blblo 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p,tn.—
Good News Service
Wed,. 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study






Sabbath School . .  0:30 a.m, 
Worship . . .  .......11:00 a.m.
Ptt.slor W, W, Rogera 
Phone 762-.501B
REIX)WNA CIIURCII — 
Richter and Lawton
BUTLAND CIIURCII —\ 
OcHtmar Rd. Rutland Rd.




. ' Rutland, B.C.
Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
, Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
; Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
[Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You.
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and FnUer 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam.
Sunday School —.10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.





1580 BERNARD AYE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
. A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
o f  y o u r  C h o i c e
T h i s  S u n d a y
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH








Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor ,






Rev. Dr, W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director;
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funn^U^
9:45 a,m.—Church School*^






Pred. G, Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m,—Sonntagschule







Donnorstag 9:45 p.m. 
CJIB Vernon, Ea sprlclit 
Prediger G, Sonncnlierg 




(AffllioUpn Conference of 
Mcnnonltca)
Comer of Ethel & Slookwell 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enna 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Servlca . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 .p.m,
WEDNESDAY -  7:15 p.in.
Bible Study — Prayer
" A  warm welcome to all”
0 1
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Han, Richter at Wardlaw 
H r. Lynn Anderson, MInbter 
Phone 76S«84 '
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Asseml^ 
7:00 p.m. — P re a c ^ g  Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome"
Christian Science Church Services
Snndayt
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Church Service .................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnbllo Toes, thru FrL, 2 • 4 p.in. 
Christlu Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, ’The First Church 




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. CricR — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation
i t  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church i t
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan






and Bible Study 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service THURSDAY
7:15 p.m.-Evening Service Fellowship




WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington 
8th — Laymen’s Sunday 
a.m.—Stewardship \  ̂  ̂ .
Leader: Mr. William A. Isaac 
p.m.—̂ The Musical Meeting
Leader: Mr. Vern Wright 
Singing Company and Timbrels will partici­
pate-in the Evening Meeting;
The Band will play in both meetings.
45 a.m.—Sunday School
Leader: Mrs. R. Gunner
March 8th - 15th Missionary Conference. Services to be 
held in the Evangel Tabernacle nighty.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
TABERNACl




























A llian ce  
C h u rc h ’
9:45 a.m.— 
Sunday School
Minister: I Rev. J. fehroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna
I , ; '
11 a.m.—^Morning Worship
7 p.m.
- • . r  i
, A t»mt. nAVTiirM 
t<Mil All
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HITHER and YON
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Two hundred and fifty Kel­
owna women attended the 
World Day of Prayer, Friday 
afternoon at First United 
Church. Many denominations, 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie, took part in the 
planning and in the service. 
The theme. Take Courage, 
was exemplified in the spec­
ial service, with the guest
speaker, Mrs. Alfred Adam, 
a missionary, from India, 
speaking on courage and com­
passion. Among the women 
taking an active role in the 
service were: front row, left 
to right, Mrs. Capt. R. Heath- 
erington of the Salvation 
Army and Mrs. Ritchie, who 
has served as contact for the 
Interchurch Council for eight
years. Second row, Mrs. 
George Wambeke, Catholic 
Women’s League; Mrs. Ad­
am, guest speaker and Mrs. 
E. G. Hanna, president of St. 
Paul’s UCW; back row, Mrs. 
Shig Tamaki, A l l i a n c e  
Church, Rutland; Mrs. A. H.; 
Geisbrecht,. Alliance Church, 
Kelowna; Mrs. A. W. Bas- 
singthwaighte. A l l i a n c e
Church, Kelowna; Mrs. C. W. 
Hendricks, Alliance Church, 
Kelowna; Mis. Douglas Mc- 
Dougall, Evangelical Taber­
nacle, Kelowna and Mrs. R. 
T. Stobie, United Church. The 
offering, which totalled $172 
goes to projects and litera­
ture of' the Women’s Inter- 






As housewives in the Okana­
gan grow'more concerned about 
the pollution of the Valley lakes 
and streams, more women are 
seeking information on the 
phosphate content of deter­
gents.
On Feb. 16 the Courier pub­
lished a list released by Pollu­
tion Probe, a University of 
Toronto group, who carried out 
tests in the . U of T laboratory. 
However many housewives 
have indicated to the women’s 
editor that they missed the list 
in the February issue. In or­
der to encourage more resi­
dents to take a positive ap­
proach to the water cleanup 
campaign, we reprint the list.
In a press release Pollution Manufacturer Percentage 
Probe said the estimated error and Product - (within 10 pc)
in the figures compiled in the 
laboratory and under the super­
vision of a chemical engineer,
“was plus or minus 10 per cent 
of the figure shown.”
“This,” said the release,
“means that if, for example, 
the figure is 40 per cent, we 
feel that the actual could be 
ansnvhere between 36 per cent 
and 44 per cent.
Following is a breakdown of: 
the type'of detergent, soap ®^bhght ^
cleaning agent, the m a n u fa c - i  j^ ^ ^ a y  SA8 _ ou.j
, Colgate Palmolive, Fab 36 
° Colg. Palm., Arctic Power 36.5 
Colgate Palmolive, Ajax 2 36
HEAVY DUTY 
LAITM^RY DETERGENT
Amway, Amway ’Trizyne 52.5 
Colgate Palm;, Bio-Ad 49
Sep-Ko Chemicals,' Peri 47
Proctor and Gamble, Cheer 44.5 
P. and G. Oxydol 
P. and G. Tide XK 
Lever Brothers, Drive 
Lever Bros., All
turer and the percentage 
phosphates. An x indicates less 
than 10 per cent.
ANN LANDERS
Sleepwalkers Seldom
Dear Ann Landers: “Why 
don't you travel?” inquire well 
meaning friends and relatives 
who know I am financially able 
to do as I please. I’m sure they 
are,completely mystified by my 
refusal to take a trip. But I 
can't tell them the truth. ,I am 
a sleepwalker.
I wash lingerie in my sleep 
and am always surprised to 
find panties, bras and hose 
hanging across the shower rod 
in lS>e morning.
I’Ve written letters in my 
sleep and sealed the enveloiMs. 
The letters are friendly and 
frequently amusing. I’ve mailed 
many of these letters and when 
the replies come I enjoy the 
jokd which I am unable to 
share with anyone.'
I ’d love to travel, Ann, but 
I ’m afraid I might turn up In 
a hotel lobby in my nightgown 
—or worse. Please tell me, what 
to do.—Suffering 'Bomhambullst.
Dear S.S.: You, are worrying 
nbout a 10,000 to 1 shot. Sleep­
walkers rarely do anything in 
their sleep that they would not 
do while awake. If; however, 
your concern is preventing you 
from travelling, I suggest yoii 
engage a companion or confide 
In a friend or relative and in­
vite them to accompany ypu.
Dear Ann Landers: Several 
weeks ago a friend of mine 
had to leave town on short 
notice., 1 loved tier a|)artment 
and took over her lease which 
, expire.s In 10 months. The 
u|)artmont has two bedrooms, 
Is Ideally located and beauti­
fully furnished. But it was too 
expensive for me, ro I asked a 
girl friend if she’d like to nhnro 
11. She jumped at the chance.
Now the problem: The girl 
Is filthy ns a pig. Slio leaves 
food all over the place and 
never hangs up a thing or puts 
anything in its place. Hut tlint’a 
not the worst of it. Whenever
i  come home her boyfriend is 
here—reading the paper, watch­
ing TW or helping himself to 
something to eat. He has slept 
here several times (I’m not 
supposed to know this) and al­
though I’m not a prude I don’t 
like the neighbors to see a man 
leaving our apartment at 6:00 
a.m.
I realize I made a mistake 
but I can’t handle the rent 
alone; What should 1 do? 
Seven Months To Go.
Dear Seven:, You are stuck 
until the lease runs out. Start 
looking now for another place 
something you can iifford alone.
Dear Ann'Landers: Jerry and 
I were married 15 months ago. 
I was 17, He was, 19. We went 
steady for two years and it 
was heaven.
Last night Jerry told me he 
wants a divorce. I asked why. 
He said, "Because I hate being 
tied down. Marriage is like 
jail.”
I’ve been crying all day and 
can’t .stop. My hands are so 
shaky I can't hold this pen. My 
folks were against our getting 
married so young. So were 
Jerry’s, How con I face,them?
I’m afraid Jerry is mixed up 
with a girl who works with 
him. Slie l.s divorced and very 
sexy. What can I do?—Out Of 
My Mind.
Dear Out: From the sound of 
your letter I'm not optimistic 
nbout .vour chances to salvage 
the mnnlngc. Talk to the 
clergyman who marlled you. 
Pcrhnp.s he can help. Are you 
listening, student.s?
Lever Bros., Omo 35
Proctor and Gamble, Duz 35 
Proctor and Gamble, Bold 32.5 
Lever Bros., Surf . 32;5 
Lever Bros., Breeze, ,32 
Maleo Products Inc., Mako 25 
Lever Bros., Wisk . 10.5
AB Helios, Trend 8
LAUNDRY SOAPS
Purex Gorp., Instant Fels 9 
Lever Bros., Lux x-
Canada Packers
Mp. Leaf Soap Flakes x
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
COMPOUNDS
Lever Bros., All 45
Economics Lab., Finish 43 
Calgon, Calgonite 42
P. and G. Cascade 36.5
Curley Corp. Swish 29
LIGHT DUTY COMPOUND
P. and G. Dreft 34
Boyle Midway, ,Zero 7,5
Witco, .Explore Liquid x
Bestline Products Iric.,
Bestline Liquid Concent; x 
Con-Stand Ind,,
Nutri-Clean OLC x
m ic e l la n eo u s
Calgon (water Conditioner) 74.5 
Amvvay Water Softener 
Solvcase 
Snowy Bleach 
Spic and Span 
Mr. Clean 
Ajax All-Purpose 
Arm & Hammer Sal Soda 
Fleecy, less than 
Javex Bleach; loss than , 
Whistle, less than .
Jot Spray, less than 
Lcstoil, less than 
Downy, less than 
Dutch Bleach, less than 




A surprise shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. Iris Cadden, 
Monday evening, honoring her 
niece, Maiureen Cadden, whose 
marriage to Pat McFarlane tak­
es place on March 28. Co-host­
esses were Mrs. Leslie Stacey, 
arid Shelly Cadden.
Dawn Cadden read a humor­
ous poem she had composed for. 
her sister. Corsages were pre­
sented to Maureen; her mother, 
Mrs. Donald Cadden and her fut­
ure mother-iii-law, Mrs. Oliver 
McFarlane. '
Assisting Maureen in opening 
many lovely gifts were her 
bridal attendants, Dawn and 
Shelly Gadderi and Marilyn Mc­
Farlane.
A lovely lunch was served and 
lan enjoyable fevening was had 
by all. ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fetch, Van 
Street, recently returned from a 
motor trip  with their son Mal­
colm to Calgary where they at­
tended die afieraodn wedding of 
their son Daniel to Jamice Mo- 
ebuk o f ' Calgary in Crescent 
Heights Baptistdhurch. Sandra 
Meikle of Penticton was soloist 
for the double-ring ceremony.
Twenty tables of ladies enjoy- 
the final bridge-lundicioai of the 
season a t  the Ketowna Golf and 
Country Club onThursday. Mrs. 
W. W. Hinton welcomed the lad­
ies Snd introduced the entertSin^ 
ment committee, Mrs. Par 
Sermnstad and Mrs. Roy Rum- 
ley, who were responsible for 
the arrangements for the winter 
breaks. Door prizes were distri­
buted and the annual get ac­
quainted coffee party for the 
ladies golf section was announc­
ed as March 14 at 10 a.m. at the 
club.
The Kelowna Ladies Curling 
Club will be bolding their an­
nual windup banquet a t the 
Longhorn on Wednesday at 6 
p.m. The annual generid meet­
ing follows the banquet, which 
starts a t 1:15 p.m., is the windup 
for the club playoff with Harold 
Long’s rink of the Tuesday- 
Thursday league competing 
against Mrs, Hector Tetu’s rink 
of the Wednesday-Friday league, 
for the Buchanan cup. Following 
the final end, members will en­
joy a social get-together at the 
club lounge.
Members of the contending 
rinks are, Mrs. G. A. Prentice, 
Mrs. G. ’T. Gunderson and Mrs.
Rocky Curtis on the Long rink 
and Mrs. Ambie -Place, Peggy 
Shedy and Mrs. H. A. Triuwdl 
on the Tetu rink. '
EAST K ^ W N A
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turton, 
East Kelowriai entertained with 
a dinner party last Sunday at 
their home. Special guests were 
Mrs. H. Hockley and Mrs. A. T. 
Murrell, both of North Vancou­
ver, h&s. Hockley and Mrs. 
M urrell. a re ' the mother - and 
grandmother, in that order, of 
Mrs. E. P. Turton of Joe ^ c h  
Road,. Rutland.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes 
have returned to their Hobson 
Road home from a holiday spent 
at Wakiki Beach, HonoMu. En- 
route home they spent a few 
days with their son-imlaw arid 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Horton and family of Vancouver. 
Beautiful weather was enjoyi^ 
throughout their Hawaiian arid 
coastal holidays. - ~
Mrs. E. J. Lillos and Mrs. D. 
J. Bremher co-convened a lunch­
eon Friday noon at Capri. Hon­
ored guest was Mrs. Richard 
Carlson, wife of. the riewly ap­
pointed general manager to 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd
Karen Lillos will fly to die 
coast this weekend where she 
will join her sister, Julie, a 4th 
year arts student at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia. A joint 
birthday celebration is planned 
with Julie reaching that all im 
portant 21st year. Tne Open 




Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Assmus 
of Peachland wish to an­
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra Jean 
to James Parton Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon 
of Kelowna. (Courier Photo)
Kelowna Bridge Club Sponsors 
Spring Series On March 11
East Kelowna Hall Auxiliary Plans 
Second Annual Spring Frolic
Emil's TV Service
h o u s e  a  a a
C A LLS...............
21 llonm -• 7 Days
Mionn 762-2529
The regular meeting, of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to . the East 
Kelowna Hall Board was held 
at the home of Mrs. T. L. Sol- 
mer, Reekie Road on Wednes­
day a t  10 a.m. with 12 members 
preserit.
Mrs. Alan Borrett, a new 
member was welcomed by the 
presiderit.
After the regular business 
was dealt with the members 
discussed the. membership drive 
for the riommunity haU with 
Mrs. Ernie Malen in charge. 
The campaign is to be complet-
Knitwear Grows
PARIS (Reuters) — Knit­
wear accounts for more than 
half the women’s fashions sold 
in France today, statistics 
presented at the fifth annual 
knitwear salon indicate.
Two hundred and fifty com­
panies—producing 400 differ­
ent trademarks-^were repre­
sented at the salon, They i-e- 
ported unprecedented sales, 
establishing knitwear as the 
fastest-growing sector of the 
French fashion industry.
Styling, featured in noth 
fully fashioned garments and 
loomed knits that are cut and' 
sewn like fabric; followed gen­
eral trends established In the 
recent haute eputure collec­
tions, with skirts ranging 
through the four prevailing 
lengths from mini to kneecap, 
midi and maxi.
Professional buying for the 
junior age group was strong­
est in the new longer lengths, 
compared with boutiques and 
stores entering for the "over- 
thirties” who tended to order 
safe and sure lengths hover­
ing around the. kneecap.
USE PERCOLATOR
Use a well-lathered percolator 
bru.sh to remove the food jjnrtl 
clcs that get caught In the smal 
openings and blades of your 
food chopper.
ed by the end of March and all 
monies collected to be turned 
to the secretary-treasurer by the 
auxiliary’s next meeting which 
will take place April 7th at 2:00 
p.m. in the community hall.
The annual spring frolic was 
also discussed, which is sponsor­
ed by the hall board and will be 
held on April 11 in the hall. The. 
auxiliary members will assist 
where necessary. The hostess 
served refreshments and the 
meeting adjourned with thanks' 
to Mrs. Solmer for the hospital­
ity.
(9ut-of-town visitors welcom­
ed to the mixed pairs cham­
pionship session on Wednesday 
were Bill .Martin from Vernon, 
Mrs. Mary .^ e so n , Salmon 
Arm and Mrs.'Dorothy Sieholt 
and Nqel (Sooding of Lumby.
PLAY RESULTS
19 tables scitambled Mitchell 
-1. ’Mr. and Mrs. Henning 
Bergstrom;.^ 2. Mrs. Irais' Gar- 
trell and Wm Hepperle; 3. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Purcell; 4. 'He: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Grice and 
Mrs. R. H. Bowman and R. G. 
Phelps; 6. Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Frederickson.
PLACE AWARDS
Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook and 
R. G. Bury; Mrs. W. A. C. 
Wilson and S. A. Shatford; 
Mrs. Marion Holmes and Rob­
ert Stewart; Mrs. C. W. Wil­
kinson and Gordon Hepperle; 
Mrs. K. E. Geis and Joseph 
Rossetti; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Smith.
The fifth of the spring series 
will be held at the Capri at 
7:30 sharp on March 11.
The ‘Okanagan unit teams of 
four’ championship will be 




Ask for FREE plans, / 
’brochures, specs, etc.
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Parents Anoaymous Organize 
To Combat Drug Problems
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Walman 
of Kelowna, B.C., announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Judith, to William A. 
Jeffs, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Jeffs of North Vancouver. The 
wedding will take place April 4 
in St .Pius X Church, Kelowna.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dan 
Giroday knows drugs *̂ 80 kill 
and feels Parents ■ Anonymous 
is one means of combatting 
the problem.
It was LSD which contrib­
uted to the death of his 18- 
year-old son, Dennis, on Oct. 
18 last year, and this tragic in­
cident led Mr.'Giroday and a 
small group of concerned par­
ents to o r g a n i z e  Parents; 
Anonymous.
Based on the same principle 
as Alcohdllcs Anonymous, the 
members meet together on an 
informal basis to help educate 
themselves on the drug prob-. 
lem and prevent the spread of 
drug use in society.
“ There now are about 100 
people, divided into three 
cells, who belong to the 
group,” Mr; Giroday said in a 
recent interview. “These are 
not just parents whose kids 
are on drugs but others who 
are interested in cqmbatting 
the drug problenri.”
He said the main objective 
of Parents Anonymous is to 
get intp the schools and, by 
education and control, cut 
down the increasing use of 
drugs by the students. ,
CALLS IT DISEASE
Mr. Giroday referred to 
drug use as a ’’disease,'’ 
which he said must,, bo lo­
cated, i s o l a t e d  and .then 
cured. He said it is t|me par­





CUSrOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swnga and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124




Car Won't Sturt? Srooliiiown 
in th4 MMdlo ef Nowhoro? 
You’ro guorontood Priority 
Imtrgoncy Rood Sorvico 




NORM'S GULF SERVICE or VICTORY MOTORS TEXACO
< Offlciol BCAA Gorogei
CALL IN AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION 
Okonogon OUtritt OHico —  302 Mortin Stroot —  Penticton
of the situation among 
young people of today.
“It is one of the greatest 
problems that society has 
ever faced, in my opinion, and 
It is threatening to destroy the 
minds and weaken the moral 
fibre of our youth.'’;
' He said he was not aware 
that his son, who was in his 
first year a t ' University of. 
British Columbia, was On 
drugs, and he feels this is 
part of the problem, with" other- 
parents—they d o n ' t  , know 
what is. happening to their 
children.;
Before his son’s death in a 
plunge from an apartment 
block, his family never men­
tioned drugs, but he said par­
ents should talk about the 
drug aitnatOon.
"I think it is better to put 
the cards on (lie table, Par­
ents should not be afraid to 
come right out and ask their 
kids If they are taking drugs.”
He 'said this 19 one of the 
purposes of Parents Anony­
mous: to arm Interested par­
ents with sufficient knowledge 
about drugs that they can talk 













Rgnge Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets ^  
RETAIL—  SALES —  WHOLESALE ”  *
The Best in Service and Stock
. ASK FOR STAN •
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Bills St.. Kelowna 762-2016 Loc. 33
"■......... ...........................,"!■.... . .... ...........................■'
FINISH J
HIG H S C H O O L "
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME B
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 5  
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet — tells |B  
howl THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY ^
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. '
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College ||B  *  
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to B i  
finish High SchooL at Home” iw
NAME ............... 1 , . . , ........ - ...................................... . i - H I '
ADDRESS  .....    m
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST.. H i 
VANCOUVER — PHONE 688-4013. mm
A Canadian Soliool H | ’
Are Yon Planning To Buy A 
New Home!
Are Yon Tired Of Looking!
Is localion Important!
If You Could, Would You Build 
Your Own!
If you answered yes,to all the  above questions, 
you owe it to yourself to  call Cedarwood 
Custom Homes, the Okanagan's biggest build­
er of Custom Built F^omes. There ore many 
plans and locations to choose fronrt. Call 
Cedarwood today —  for your appointment to 
better living, \
CEDARWfliOD
\ CUSTOM HOMES LID.
RR2 Hwy. 97 North
\  Tel. 76S-5136
Kelowna,
On Honday, 9lh March, patients in Block A (the existing 
hospifal) w ill be transferred fo Btoch B (the new unit).
Visiting w ill have to be restricted until 6 p.m. on the day of 
the move. Visiting prior to 6 p.m. cannot be permilfed unless the 
circumstances are exceptional and a signed aulhoriied request 
from the attending physician is presented to the Hespllal.
Imergency cases and other patients who are to be admlHed 
on 9lh March w ill use the Rose Avenue Entrance unlit 3 p.m. on 
Monday, 9lh March.
AHer 3 p.m. Monday, 9lh March, AU PATIENTS will use the 
Emergency Entrance on Sfralhcona Avenue.
' , I
At 3 p.m. on Monday, 9lh March, all entrances to the Hospital 
through Block A will be closed ter an indelinile period, and 
entrance w ill be Ihraugh Block B.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
Kelowna General Hospital
V - KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. BAT., MAE. 1, ISTO TAQB t
Step Into the Exciting New KIRTLE 0  •
M O N D A Y , M A R C H  9th. at 9  a.m
T
B U S T E R  B R O W H : DACKS
FOR THE FAMILY












to Step Into a New W orld  of in
This l i  your penonal invilalion from Ken and Bernice Kiriley fe visit the new Kirtley Shoes. The OhanaBan's
newest centre for fine shoes of qualify and distinclien.
Formely of Soulhflate
339 BERNARD AVENUE 
mEPHONE 763-3(01 ,iv
PUY TONIGHT AND SUNDAY
...............'......... ' ............  ' ..... .. ' ............... Ill
Bantam Champs 
For B.C. Interior Title
Leafs Victorious 
During Overtime
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) — 
Leroy Mowery scored on* a 
screen shot at 3:35 of sudden* 
death overtime Friday night to > 
give Nelson Maple Leafs- a 9^ 
win over Ki«il>erley Dynamiters - 
and a 2-0 advantage in the best- jb 




League semi • final
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Toidght, the Kelowna and Fort 
St. John Bantam all-stars play, 
in what can be termed a return 
grudge match for the B.C. In­
terior Bantam hockey champion­
ships in Kelowna.
hi 1967, the two cities’ Peewee 
teams played off for the same 
B.C. Interior title in Fort St. 
John, and the Okanagan club 
came out on the short end of a 
13-11 two game total point ser­
ies.-
Five members of visiting club 
this weekend, played on that 
championship team. They are 
Brian Edginton, the goaltender 
on the Bantam' club, Darcy 
Alexander, Shane Dyer, Lane 
Lavik, and Rod Syrda.
There were other familiar 
names on that 1967 team, in­
cluding David Manchak, bro­
ther of Doug Manchak who play­
ed for the Kelowna Buckaroos 
this season, before being side­
lined with a dislocated shoulder, 
and Alex Wik brother of Bruce 
Wik, the high scoring centre 
with the Bucks this season.
Another name familiar with 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
fans, that played in the Peewee 
championship game for Fort St. 
John, is Timber Peck, who this 
season toiled with the Kamloops 
Rockets. Ross Peck, who played 
most of the season with the jun­
ior B Kel-Bucks, is Timber’s 
older brother.
Only three members of the
X .™  /
WAYNE HORNING 
. . . nothing different
Kelowna squad played in the ’67 
The Kelowna squad are fin­
ishing up a pretty fair season 
title game.
Ken Weninger, who scored 22 
goals for the Bantams this sea­
son, was one member of that 
team, while his younger brother 
Gene, along with Les Strachan, 
a 14 goal scorer with the all* 
stars this season also played 
against Fort St; John.
By LORNE WHITE
It looks like a photo finish in the Eastern Division of the 
National Hockey League this season, especially for that fourth 
and final playoff sp o t. . . There’s not too much to choose from 
looking at the final four weeks of the schedule . . . Detroit play 
eastern division teams nine of their 15 remaining games, one 
against Montreal, two with New York, Chicago and Toronto, 
and three with Boston . . . Chicago plays the Rangers once, 
Boston, Detroit and Montreal twice, and Toronto three times 
. . . Canadiens are pitted against New York three times, Bos­
ton, Chicago and Toronto twice and the Wings.
Len Lavik, coach of the Fort St. John Bantam All-Stars, 
refused to give us any information on his players’ performan­
ces during the season because he is afraid that Coach Wayne 
Homing assign extra coverage on his big guns.
, WE ARE SURE THA'T A COACH with any knowledge of 
hockey will find out who the big guns are after the first ten 
minutes of a hockey game. But, just ip case you need it Mr. 
Lavik, here are the top scorers on the Kelowna squad. Ken 
White, (he won’t be playing) 27 goals; Darrell Laboucan, 26 
goals; Doug Abrams, 22; Ken Weninger, 22; Blallr Chapman, 
16; Roland Fork and Les Strachan, 14 . . ; Is it true that Lab­
oucan has a “new elbow?’’
The first meeting of the Kelowna Little League Baseball 
Associjatioii for 1970 is being held Monday. at 8 p.m. in thej^ 
Ogo^go Room of the Arena. Mothers are needed for scored" 
keeping and running the concession booth. Help is needed to 
register the boys, look after equipment and do maintenance 
work on the field, No previous experience is needed.
BILL BAKER, Bob  TAYLOR AND ORV LAVELL are in 
Regina this weekend, and there is a good chance that the three 
wiU be cooking up something hot.
Western Canada Junior Hockey League team representa­
tives Will be at the meeting, and their is little doubt that the 
Buck men will have a, tete-a-tete with a few of them concern­
ing affiliation and other possible working agreements.
While the Buckaroos came out in the hole after the •1969-70 
season, a figure of $20,000 was quoted as the profit made by 
the Kamloops Rockets during the regular season schedule.
WHY ARE THERE ALL-STAR TEAMS in the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association?
Kelowna and Distoict Senior B softball teams are getting 
ready for another season, with the usual false rumors . . , All 
teums are now working out In gymnasiums throughout the city, 
and from the looks of It, they need it.
The Willow. Inn Willows and Rutland Rovers are still look­
ing for recruits, Vernon sedms to be set, and the Kelowna Carl­
ings aren’t sure if they will have a team, while Royal Anne 
Royals will be stacked again.
The Rovers will be celebrating their 25th anniversary this , 
season, and are trying to locate as many old momentos and 
pictures as possible. If anyone has any or knows the where­
abouts of, contact Don Volk at 5-6810.
Vernon Thumps 
Centennials 6 -2
Vernon Goal Scorers Dominate 
Final BCJHL Point Standings
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gord 
Osinchuk scored two goals and 
set up another Friday night as 
Vernon pounded Vancouver Cen­
tennials 6-2 for the club’s first 
win in three games of the best- 
o f . - seven \  British . Columbia 
Junior Hockey League semi­
final series.’
John P r i c e ,  Jack March, 
Wayne Dye and Lawrence Que- 
chuk^added the other 'Vernon 
goal^and goaltender Gary Os­
borne provided all the protec­
tion they needed.
Osborne blocked out 32 shots, 
aUowirig only Vancouver de­
fenceman Murray Swales and 
Ray Todd to beat him.
Vernon, trailing 2-1 in the 
series, has a uphill fight with 
the fourth game here tonight 
and the fifth here Monday 
A crowd of 2,141 saw referee 
Bunker Hill hand out 30 min- 
uteis In penalties In the first pe 
riod, including four fighting rpa' 
Jors.
The Vernon club led 2-0 at the 
end of the period, but Vancou­
ver came back to tie it in the 
second. Vernon struck for four 
goals with only nine shots on 
net in the third.
First Period—1. Vernon, Price 
(Mayer, Jack Marsh) 3:23. 2. 
Vernon, Jack Marsh (Price) 
18:41.
Penalties — Salo (Van) 0:54,
Okanagan's Spring Arrival 
Too Soon For'Gumbo'Rallists
Vernon players scooped up 
nearly all of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League point-getting 
plaudits for the 1969-70 season 
with six of the 10 top scorers 
according to statistics released 
Friday,
Vernon’s Wayne Dye collect­
ed 38 goals and 46 assists for a 
total of 84 points—tops in both 
categories; Teammate Law­
rence (^ueCbuck had 79 points 
on 36 goals and 43 assists.
Ted Plowe of Victoria Cougars 
was tied for third spot at ((B 
points with two other Vernon 
players, John Price and Don 
ManSQn.
The only other team to place 
scorers Kamloops, with Marv 
Ferg and John Senkpiel adding 
ito the top ten array.
Cliff McKay of the, Kelowna
this season, three more than 
line-mate Ken Philips who fin­
ished with 24 goals and 32 as­
sists for 56 points. Tint Neg- 
rello, a late comer to the Bucks 
was third among his team­
mates, getting 17 goals and ad­
ding 33 assists for 50 points.
Laurie Moore of Victoria was 
the most penalized player with 
a season total of 152 minutes. 
Vernon, at 1*028 minutes, was 
the most penalized team.
Ken White 
Memorial
picked up 59 points
Craig, majors 10:12, Simon 
(Van) 18:04, Jim Marsh (Ver) 
minor, major, Bittner (Van) 
major 18:50. -
Second Period—3. Vancouver,
Swales 2:34. 4. Vancouver, Todd 
(Murphy, Dick) 4:12.
Penalties—None.
Third Period—5. Vernon, Osin­
chuk (B. Craig, Mayer) 0:09. 6.
Vernon, Dye (Osinchuk) 1:56.
7. V e r  n o n, Osinchuk (Dye)
11:08. 8. Vernon, Quechuk 16:22,
Penalty — D. Craig (Ver)
14:13.
Shots on goal by:
Vernon 10 7 9--26




Official results.for the Okan­
agan Auto Sports Club Gumbo 
rally organized by Onrry Ko- 
vnes held March 1 were rcloua- 
cd Friday after much deliber­
ation by iho event officials.
Protests by several conipcll- 
tor.s cnu.sed the delay,
Tlio early arrival of spring in 
the Okanagan threw a oinvc 
at the organizers of this "Gum­
bo Rally". When the route wa.s 
loid out, many roads were fine 
(|uulity qungmiru. Sunday thoy 
wore dry, allowing compelltors 
to maintain the req\drcd aV(«r- 
age speeds wllh little effort,
Timing did not tell the tale 
however. Most competitors 
found themselves off route .sev­
eral times, Scotty Creek Road 
will long bo engravi'd Into the 
mlnfls of most as by trying to 
outthlhk the organizer they 
took an excursion up an ley, 
rutted, one lane trail. George 
and Jean StnylKjrg were seen to 
Install their snow llrtxs, and 
others "chalncd-up’’. 'Hie route 
however, continued towards 
Reid’s corner, on the dry.
Section three caught Ross 
Butcllffo and Scnrle Sheldon gOi 
Ing up Commonage Road the 
wrong way Ijecnuso contrary to 
printed mileages, “ rail,vs al­
ways go up Commonage.’’ 
This one did too, but not ns soon 
ns It "should have." After 
skirling Vernon, louring Oynmn 
and eventually returning to 
Kelowna, entrants were show î 
a “detour" not known to many 
of them and also had It pointed 
out tlint there are two Burno 
Avenues. Borne still mny not 
realize It.
Results with position, driver, 
navigator, car make, and 
points;
V. Larry Davidson, Nancy 
Klusseu. Chov,, 05; 2, Ross
SuU'liffe, S, Rlu'Idon, Valiant. 
70; 3, Steve Trefry, Hruee Far­
row, Kplc, 94; 4, Hill Wilson, 
Del Dyrdal, VW, 05,
5. G. Miteliell, Gall Andrew, 
Gordlnl, 09; 0, George Simidns, 
llnrold Slmklirs, (’liev,,,99; 7, 
Brian Slovel, Sue Slovel; Volvo, 
109; fi, Kent Whitley, Delbert 
Madninske, umkno^vu, 110,
9. VVayrie Brock, Helen Brock, 
Mustang, 123; 10. Ted Brgun, 
Kathy Iven.s, Camnro, 178; 11. 
Roy Clync, Doug Turvey, Vol­
vo, 189.
12, George Slayhorg. Joail 
Stayberg, Toyota, 199; 13, Den­
nis Pugllse, Jerry Stack, (un 
known), 320; 14, Bol) Reed,
Doug RItzlofl. TRO, DNF.
UUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
(CP-AP) -  Gabriele Seyfert of 
East Germany was rated a 
strong favorite to win tlic 
women's singles , title at the 
world figure skating champion­
ships today, the Iasi, day of the 
competition.
Miss Seyfert,' the defending 
champion. Was in second place 
In the singles standings going 
Into the final day but most ob­
servers said there was little 
doubt tho port East German 
would win the crown with her 
free skating performance to­
night,
Beatrix (Trixl) Schuba of 
Austria took the load in the 
standings with a solid show in 
tho c 0 m p u 1 s o r y six flguro.s 
event Friday, She compiled a 
total of 1,244.13 points and' 9,0 
ordinals, or judging points—a 
24.1-point load over Miss Soy- 
fert.
But the East German is a far 
bottei’ free skater and figui'cs to 
clinch It In the final tonight.
Even Mis.s Sduihn admitted 
she had no clianec of winning 
the liUe, and said she was hop­
ing to will the silver medal. But 
slio may face a strong fight for 
llio silver from Julie Lynii 
Holmes of the llulted States, 
who moved into third iilaee Fri­
day wllh 1,1112.2 iioliils,
KAREN IS SEVENTH 
Karen Magnussen, the 17- 
y o a r  -o 1 d Ctanadiau champtnii 
from Vancouver,, was In Hevenlh 
place after Friday's six figures 
with 1,115.8 points and 03.5 ordi­
nals.
Cathy Lee Irwin, 17. of To-
withronto, was in 13th place 
1,026.4 points.
During Friday’s competition, 
the Soviet pair of Ludmila Pak­
homova and Alexander Gorsh 
kov won tho dancing title with a 
narrow victory over U.S. and 
West German teams.
The Russians, who had trailed 
Judy Schwomeyor and Jim 
Slndky of the U.S. by 1.5 points 
after the compulsory dapccs, 
came through with a brll- 
liantly-concolvcd and -cxccutcc 
free dance to win with 511.4 
points, Thoy edged out the 
Amorlcnns by only one-tenth ol 
a point while Angelika and 
Erich Buck of West Germany 
took third place with .501,3, 
RUSSIANS GRAB GOLD 
It was tho Soviet Union’s see 
ond gold modal of tho champi­
onships, Irina Rodnlna and Al­
exander Ulanov, the defending 
ehnmplons, got the first gold In 
Wednesday's pairs competition 
The Canadian team of Mary 
Church, 22, of Toronto and Dave 
Sutton, 21, of Guelph, Ont., fln' 
Ished 14th In the dancing Friday 
with 433,5 points and 118,0 ordl 
nals.
STANDINGS
Wostorn lloohoy Lobruo 
W L T GFGA
49 14 0 205 176 80
33 10 7 2.59 190 73
28 24 8 210 194 64
25 28 5 197 211
21 28 10 203 204
19 .32 9 104 202









DEAAO - SALE! 
1970 DATSUNS
AS NEW CONDITION
Model 1000 t4 A Q C  AA Easy Terms 
2 Door Sedan J  lv # J » w U  Avoilobla$1695.00
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
ItlO  at L«aM Avt. rhoa* 761106U
A Ken White Memorial has 
b’een established by the refer­
ees of Kelowna Minor Hockey 
in memory of this youth who 
was not only an outstanding 
lockey layer but also one who 
found time to referee young­
sters In the lower divisions.
Each year a referee from 
within the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey group will be , chosen 
to attend the National Hoc’*cy 
League Referee Clinic held in 
Calgary, Alta. Aproxlmately 
$125 is needed to send a referee 
to this clinic and tho officials 
will raise this amount on a 
yearly basis.
It is hoped that the first re­
cipient of this award will be 
chosen at the referees windup 
supper to be held March 21 in 
tho basement library St. 
.Toseph’s Hall, 803 Sutherland 
Avenue. ;
Herb Sullivan, referees co­
ordinator for the local associa* 
tlon stated that Kelowna has 
tho largest number of hockey 
officials of any comparable city 
due to the teen-agers who arc 
given an opportunity to work 
along side an adult and gain 
necessary experience,
Refereos voluntcoring tliolr 
help In Minor Hockey incluclo 
Dave .Tones, Richard Biillock, 
Leon French, Don Dnfoe, Frank 
Couves, Monty Gordlngly, Ter­
ry Henderson, Arnold Hancock, 
Brian Koehler, Stove Rupp, 
Gerry Rupp, John Culos, John 
Henderson, Tony Wlnlchiik, 
John Sullivan, Bruce Wnlkor, 
Norbort Korthnls, Fred pintor, 
Danny Gleabrecht, Roger Bou­
ev, Nick Bulach, Brian Mllla, 
Howard Carty, Vyayne Horn­
ing, Harvey .Stolz, Harold Wcl 
wood, Mike Abraniuk, Charlie 
Hodge.
Ken, a member of the Kel­
owna Bantam Hockey All-Stars, 
was killed suddenly Feb, 14, 
when ho was burled under 
snnd slide In Okanagan Mission,
The Leaders G A Fts
Dye, Vernon 38 46 84
Quechuck, Vernon 36 43 79
Plowe, Victoria 28 40 68
Price, Vernon 26 42 68
Manson, Vernon 24 44 68
Cowick, Victoria 27 40 67
Ferg, Kamloops 27 37 64
Mayer, Vernon 22 41 63
Marsh, Vernon 35 ’ 25 60
Senkpiel, Kam.- 32 28 60
KELOWNA BUCKAROOS
G A Pts
C. McKay 25 34 59
K. Philips 24 32 56
T, Negrello 17 33 50
B. Wik 17 28 45
L. Lenarduzzi 13 28 41
C. Garignan 20 18 38
L, Scott 10 19 29
D, Manchak 16 11 27
G. Klinkhammer 5 20. 25
D. Bassett 14 9 23
B. Paiement 8 10 18
R. Andruff 6 9 15
E. Mori'is 6 8 14
D. Dillabough 6 7 13
R. Peck 3 . 7 10
M. Roche 4 3 7
N. O’Neil 1 5 6
B. Wiles 1 3 4
D. Angus 1 •2 3
J. Feist 1 X 2
D, Barr 0 2 2
G. Fox 1 0 1
C, Larsen 0 1 1
V. O'Neil 0 0 0
K. Johnston 0 0 0
I. McCrlmmon 0 0 0
in the Okanagan, with a 6-3-1 
regular season record, while 
going without a loss in their past 
nine gatnes including playoff 
wins over favored Penticton 
and North Kamloops.
PLAYED 50 GAMES
The Fort St. John club this 
season played :about 50 games 
all told, losing only four. This 
included' house league games 
against midget teams, tourna­
ments, league play, and play­
offs., ..
The northern squad were 
downed by Kitimat in a tourna­
m ent'early in the year, tied 
Prince George during the sea­
son and won three games again­
st Grand Prairie, Alta.
Coach Len Lavik said that his 
club’s playoff series with Ques- 
nel and Kitimat were tough 
ones, with the Fort St. John 
team having to come from be­
hind against both to win them.
Lavik described his club as 
big, fast, and with lots of good 
depth. j
The northern champions ar­
rived in Kelowna Friday at! 
noon by bus, and took an hour 
skating practice about 2:30 
p.m. and worked out for an hour 
at noon today.
HARD WORKOUT
The hometowners got a hard 
workout Friday night, a n d  
coach Wayne Horning held a 
short team meeting afterwards.
"I couldn’t say too much to 
the kids,” said Horning. “The 
guys have got this far, and it 
they don’t know what they’re 
supposed to do now, then they 
never will."
As far as a game plan, Horn­
ing will make no changes what­
soever. but will stick with the 
play that got him and his club 
as far as they did.
No injuries have been report­
ed for tonight’s encounter, with 
Darrell Laboucan coming off 
a slight elbow injury.
The two game total point sei> 
ies begins tonight at 8 p.m., 
with the second game slated for 
10 a.m. Sunday,
The winner of this series, will 
advance to the B.C. Champion­
ships which will be held on In­
terior home ice, either Port St. 
John or Kelowna. They will 
meet the winner of the Coast- 
Kootenay series.
Mowery grabbed a pass ftom 
Terry Jones at centre ice and 
used a Kimberley defenceman 
to scrcon to beat goaltender 
Barry McKay for the winner 
while both teams were playing 
a man short
Wayne Green scored twice for 
the Leafs in the rough, wide* 
open game that saw four play­
ers receive game mlscbnducts 
following a first-period brawl. '
Corky Agar, Buck Crawford, • 
and Bob Jeffs got the other Nel­
son goals. Jeffs' goal at 19:09 
sent the game into overtime . 
after referee Howie Palmer 






Fashion in Your Home
custom decor
Hwy. 33 at Froelich Rd. 
5-7179
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
•Ar Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop




Come in and talk to Sherry 
She has all the latest infor­
mation. Just returned from 
there. Talk to the experts at
WOJ?LD
W I D E
h r n /w /E L
510 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3*5123




Shooting . at Sportmsmen’s 
Field was outslniidlng 'Tuesdny, 
with two centuries being re­
corded.
Jim Steinberg and Frank 
Preissl pulled off the big score, 
with Steinberg’s being given 
pride of place with a slightly 
tighter group.' Preissl crowded 
his own score wllh four more 
targets overnglng 97.75, but 
llicso were “counted out" in 
favor of his century.
Ed and Herb Lyndon had tar­
gets of 97 and 95 respectively. 
Preissl showed good grouping 
with only two or three shots, 
reducing the tothl score.
Two more aspirants Joined 
tho Association, and no doubt, 
thoy will be heard from in due 
cmirsc.
Twenty-six targets wore sub  ̂
mitted for inspection, of which 
tho following reached tho re­
cords;
Jim Tilelnhorg, 109; Frank 
Preissl, 100; Ed Lyndon; 97; 
Herb Preissl, M; Don Ellis, 93; 
Robert Rankin, 92; James 
Meek, 91; Norman Yaeger, 01; 
Frank Pelkau, 00.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
® Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Ctinstruciion 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Mooily Rd. Ph. 7624007
47
38
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT BETTER . . .  PAY LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1400 .Sutherland Ava., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
(or you or your gucst.s. If ypu are living alone you would 
do well to consider our •ervlccs, A few choice rooms still 
nvnllablo. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy , life at pur 
retirpment residence. \
All Inclusive R ain: $7.(10 per day Private Room
$6,00 per day eaeh for Dnuhte Orrupatiey
See Us Soon! Tclcplienc 7(>2-0.5S.S
QUARTERBACK 
FOOD DRIVE-INS
$19,000 with our unique franchise process con put 
you in a cash business of your own. This quick food 
service with monogerriant training includes building 
ond equlpm«nE $ 100,000 to $150,000 Pro Forma 
annually. Act now, ond conloci
QUARTERBACK MARKETING LIMITED





This new sign means MAICO, the 
finest In hearing aids and scrvica. A 
hearing loss needn't be u handicap, 
More than a dozen fine quality hear­
ing aids to fit every correctable loss.MAICO
“The Most Respected Name In Hearing Since 1937"
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE
451 Lawrence phone 34048
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12,00 
alVlonth^
*Dased oh 8 Month 
Heating season, 
(1,000 sq. ft, homo)
.‘T s r a  fc.•nj <«IHISmi
Ml waMf -r mm n n  m•Urn, M
Far eessfitoti dataUt rtMt tUt Aaiariag alMtifa bMUag dwalapMot 
m l UMi oeepM todgr MIM aUifAUoM or plMHie
. . . A. Simoncau
Sc Sun Ltd.
- SAD Qrovea Are,,







2-4R4I 550 Groves Ave.
D u g u id  W in s  B rie r  
O n  T h a t F in a l
WINNIPEG (CP) — It was his third—Garnett Campbell—
' billed as the greatest show in 
the history of the Canadian curl- 
1 n g championship, attracted 
more fans than ever before and 
went down to the final shot 
And that shot, cheered by the 
more than 9,000 fans at Winni­
peg Arena Friday afternoon, 
gave Don Duguid and his Mani­
toba rink from Winnipeg the Ca­
nadian title. - 
It also brought the hlacdon- 
, aid’s Brier' Tankard back after 
■^a five-year absence to Mani­
toba, the province that has ;^on 
i t  16 times in 41 years.
Then as Duguid, bis third Bod 
Hunter, second Jim Pettapiece 
and -lead Bryan Wood hurled 
their brooms at the rafters in 
Jubilation; t h e  over-capacity 
crowd shook the building with 
their victory salute.
The championship had been 
forecast as one of the most 
competitive tournaments in the 
41 years and f^ tu red  two for­
mer world chahiipion skips-Hec 
Gervais of Etoonton and LyaU 
Dagg of Vancouver.
TALENT ABOUNDS 
Duguid had been a member of 
national champion rink, Bob 
"Pickering of Avonlea, Sask., 
was making his fifth appear­
ance at the national final and
was a former member of a Ca­
nadian champion.
Tom Tod of Thunder Bay, 
representing Northern Ontario, 
was a former national schoolboy 
champion. Paul Savage of To­
ronto was a former Ontario 
s c h 0 0 1 b'o y Utlist. and Hap 
Mabey of Moncton'was making 
his fifth appearance at the na­
tional championship.
Among the 11 rinks, there was 
not one that did not boast at 
least one member who had 
played at some national levd 
previously.
The result was an all-tinrie a t­
tendance figure of more than
60.000 who watched the tourna­
ment. Tbe previous record was
52.000 established in Saskatoon 
in 1963.
Alore than 79,000 tickets were 
actually sold although many 
people purchased books of 11 
tickets at reduced prices and at­
tended only a few games.
There were misses and there 
were upsets, like the stunnirig 
defeat of Sasl<atchewan—still in 
contention Friday morning—by 
New Brunswick and the 11-9 vic­
tory by lowly Newfoundland 
over British Columbia Thursday 
morning that started the Van 
couver rink on their decline.
Hawks Turn A Few Tables 
And End Up In Third Spot
"You must remember this is 
arena ice,”, safd Gervais. “Sure 
there are misses—ra lot more 
than on club ice. But you also 
notice them a lot more when the 
competition is this keen."
And the Atlantic provinces 
rinks, the perennisd weak sis­
ters of curling, proved that they 
are becoming more competitive.
"At one time, you could al­
ways count on beating them,” 
said Gervais. "Now, they’re get­
ting stronger and stronger ad 
the western rinks are the sam6 
as they’ve always been.”
B ^lnd Manitoba in. the regu­
lar 11-rink round-robin competi­
tion came Gervais and hik Al­
berta c•'•’mpions, who sat on the 
sidelies hoping Saskatchewan 
could down Manitoba and creatO 
a two-way tie for them.
B.C. is 7-3
British Columbia finished with 
a 7-3 woh-ldst record, while 
Northern Ontario and Saskat­
chewan tied for fourth with -4 
Les Bowering and his New­
foundland champions from St. 
John’s were tied for sixth With 
Ontario and New Brunswick. Ail 
had 4-6 records and led Ron 
Franklin of Nova Scotia and Art 
Burke of Charlottetown, who 
were both 3-7.
The Quebec rink, skipped by 
Bill Kent of Montreal, trailed 
with one victory in 10 starts.
The possibility of a thre^way 
tie was broken in the 10th round 
of the tournament Friday morn 
mg when New B r u n s w i c k  
handed Saskatchewan a 6-5 de­
feat in an extra end.
• By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Chicago Black Hawks con­
tinue to turn the tables as the 
National Hockey League season 
wears on. ^  ^
There was a time, back on 
!^&ct. 12, when Chicago was con­
sidered a prime candidate for 
last place in the East Division’s 
final standings. And on that 
date Oakland Seals, were able to 
walk out of the East Division 
city with a 2-1 victory.
But Friday night the Hawks 
v{ent into Oakland and came out 
with a 3-2 win and third place in 
the east, four points behind the 
. once-leading New York Rangers 
and five back of the pace-set­
ting Boston Bruins.
’̂ e  Rangers failed to regain 
the lead from Boston Friday
twhen they dropped a 3-1 deer 3ion to St. Louis Blues who hold 
a  comfortable 16-point lead over 
second-place Pittsburgh ' Pen­
guins in the West Division 
It was a black day also for 
Toronto Maple Leafs defence- 
man-Jim Dorey, hit with a sus­
pension by league president
Clarence Campbell following
three-hour hearing in Toronto 
Friday night.
The ;iawk.s victory broke 
them out of a three-way tie with 
Detroit Red Wings and Montreal 
Canadiens who battle it out in 
one of five games tonight.
Minnesota North Stars are at 
Toronto, Boston visits Philadel­
phia Flyers, St. Louis is at 
Pittsburgh and Oakland goes 
against the Kings in Los Ange­
les in other games.
Stan Mikita, the league’s lead­
ing goal-getter, collected his 
37th of the season to give Chi­
cago the win before an all-time 
record crowd of 12,042 at Oak­
land.
Bobby Hull, who suffered a 
knee injury in last Sunday’s 
giirae at New York, returned to 
action and helped set up a goal 
by Pit Martin that tied the 
game 1-1 in the second period.
Martin scored again a minute 
later but Oakland’s Bill Hicke 
tied ft up 2-2 before the period 
ended.
Carol Vadnais started the 
scoring for the Seals early in 
the middle period.
To Prove He Belongs With Als
^  MONTREAL (CP) -  Flanker 
"Terry Evanshen is back where 
Montreal football fans think he 
b e 10 n g s —i n a Montreal Al- 
ouettes uniform.
Evanshen, obtained earlier 
this week by the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference club from Cal­
gary Stampeders of the Western 
Football Conference, F r i d a y  
signed a long-term contract to 
play with the Alouottes. No de­
tails were announced.
The five-foot, 10-inch Evan­
shen is a product of local high 
school football and was voted 
rookie of the year in the EFC
Three Rinks 
Threaten
and named to the Eastern all- 
star team while with Montreal 
in 1965.
He set a record with Calgary 
in 1966 when he caught 
passes for 16 touchdowns.
The Als received Evanshen in 
return for 24-year-old centre 
Basil Bark, a Montreal native, 
and a future draft choice,
TALK OF U.S. MOVE
His signing ended speculation 
that he would try to make Den­
ver Bronqos or Philadelphia Ea­
gles of the National Football 
League.
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C 
(CP) — Three rinks rate as 
threats to end Prairie domina­
tion of the Canadian mixed curl­
ing championships which start 
here Sunday.
Leading them will be Len Kal- 
ichak’s Goose Bay, Nfld., four­
some which is back fpr its third 
try after tying Saskatchewan 
for second last year in Kitch­
ener, Ont.
Kalichak and his wife, Kay, 
had a different lead and second 
than Bill and Lynne Taylor 
when they finished with a 5-5 
record in the 11-rink round-robin 
competition in 1965.
Two skips are back for second 
tries: Earl Hushageh of Toronto 
and Glen, Harper of Duncan 
B.C.
Hushagen’s Ontario rink is the 
same quartet which shared sec­
ond place with defending-cham- 
pion Manitoba in 1967 and Har­
per’s quartet is half the rink— 
Harper and his wife Marg-^-that 
tied Alberta, the d e f e n d 1 n g 
champions, for second in 1966.
However, in the previous six 
years of competition among the 
10 provinces and Northern On 
tario, each of the three Prairie 
provinces has claimed two vie 
tories.
CHAMP N ot BACK
Don Anderson of Edmonton 
won’t be back to defend his 
title, but clubmate Bill Mltchel! 
will be trying to keep the chain 
pionship in Alberta.
Jack Berg of Prince Albert, 
Sask,, and Barry Fry of Winni­
peg will be trying to give their 
provinces the edge in victories 
with the most experienced rinks 
in the competition. Berg’s four­
some has 71 years’ experience 
and. Fry’s 70.
Huskies Meet
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
St. Mary’s Huskies of Halifax 
and University of Toronto Blues 
meet here tonight for thA-1970 
Canadian intercollegiate hockey 
championship.
The Huskies, Atlantic intercol­
legiate champs, reached the 
championship game with a 4-0 
victory Friday n i^ t  over Loy­
ola Warriors, the team St. 
Mary’s coach Bob Boucher bad 
expected to be the toughest in 
he five-club tournament.
The Blues qualified for the 
: Inal with a 6-0 drubbing of the 
' Jniversity of Alberta Golden 
3eara Thursday night.
The Bears took a n o t h e r  
lounding Friday night, an 11-3 
OSS to York Didversity Yeomen 
and were eliminated from fur­
ther play. York and Loyola 
meet this afternoon in consola- 
ion play.
Tonight’s championship game 
would appear to be a case of St, 
Mary’s defence- against the 
Blues’ offence. Boucher consi­
ders his defence to be the best 
n Canadian college hockey, and 
ts performance in this tourney 
lears him but: the Huskies 
lave allowed only one goal in 
two games. They defeated York 
4-1 Thursday night.
CHECK HARD .
The H U.S k i e s’ forechecking 
played a big part in keeping the 
lard-skating Warriors u n d e r  
control Friday night.
The Blues, on toe other hand, 
displayed a lot of offensive 
power in their only game so far. 
However, this was against Al- 
berta~obvlously the weakest 
team in the tourney. ,
St. Mary’s got goals from Jim 
Dickey, Dennis Murphy, 'John 
Murray and Ron Hindsen to 
shut out the Warriors. The 
Huskies rapped in two goals in 
seven seconds in the second pe­
riod and shot another pair in 
under a minute in the third.
The York-Alberta game was 
completely one-sided, with the 
Yeomen taking a 24) lead in the 
first period and building it to 7-2 
in the second. They outscored 
the Golden Bears 4-1 in the 
third.
Steve Latinovich and Roger 
Bowness each had three goals 
and two assists for York, but 
the team’s top point-getter of 
the night was Mulray Stroud 
who had one goal and five as 
sists.
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MRS. KENNETH KIRTLEY FILLS SHELVES
Meda Wins
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Hcav.v- 
weight Jack Meda of PriiicC 
George registered a technical 
knockout over Art Trainor of 
Vancouver’s North West Eagles 
Friday night in the semi-finals 
of the British Columbia Golden 
Gloves.
Rob Dcirio of Langley knock­
ed out Gary Falls of Vancouver 
Firefighters in the first round.
Franky Scott was awarded a 
narrow . decision over Prince 
George’s Paul Dibenedetto ad 
Dany Tatton of Richmond won 
a decision against Larry Ab- 
shire of Seattle.
’The finals in toe Golden 
Gloves begin tonight.
Other results Friday:
Gary Tatton. Richmond. de< 
feated Tom Theologis, Astoria. 
Ore., .135 pounds.
Dennis Pettit, Seattle, de­
feated Steve Tohill, Vancouver, 
147.
John Olsen, Seattle, T.K.O 
over Roy P a 11 i s o n, Princ® 
George, 156.
John G a u b I e, Vancouver; 
T.K.O over Keith Hunter, Lang­
ley, 125,'
Fred F u l l e r ,  Vancouver, 
T.K.O over Tom Mundell, As­
toria, Ore., 139.
Terry F a r n h a m .  Seattle, 
T.K.O over Ed Williams, Ab­
botsford, 147.
Laurie Rorlck, Prince George, 
defeated Richard Vaughn, Saet- 
Ue. 165.
Buzz Montour, Prince George, 
defeated Mike Vakelic, Van­
couver, 178.
Shoe Store Steps Downtown 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
T h e  Phoenix Roadrunners 
making a determined bid to 
make the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League playoffs, catch up wito 
the team they’re trying to oust 
from fourth place when they 
move Into Seattle tonight to 
tangle with the Totems.
The Roadrunners, 7-1 victors 
over Denver Friday night at 
Colorado Springs, will be seek­
ing to avenge a 6-2 loss toe 
Totems handed them in Seattle 
last week.
In the only other game Fri­
day, San Diego Gulls staved 
off a third-period Portland drive 
to beat the Buckaroos 4-2 and 
solidify their hold on third 
place.
In other games tonight, Van 
couver plays at Salt Lake Ĉ ity 
and Portland is at San Diego.
Pboenix ran up a 3-0 first pe­
riod lead oh goals by Milan 
Marcetta, Ron Ward and Larry 
Lund. Andre Hinse got one in 
the second, Sandy Snow two in 
the third and Dwight Carru- 
thers a single to account for 
Roadrunners’ scoring.
Del Topoll scored the lone' 
Denver tully.
‘‘The reason we moved is to 
provide better service for our 
customers and a larger range 
of shoes for men and women,” 
said Kenneth Kirtley; who is 
moving his business from 
Southgate Shopping Centre to 
toe former premises of Sted- 
man’s Department Store, 339 
Bernard Ave', Kelowna.
The new store in the old Sted- 
man Budding will be officially 
opened Thursday with an in­
formal ceremony following a 
move from the previous loca­
tion Saturday.
“We’re very thrilled With our 
new location and proud to 
have a chance to provide great­
er service to people,” Mr, Kirt­
ley added. The new premises 
have been completely renovat­
ed to provide greater floor 
space and more efficient ser­
vice through modern decor 
which will include wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Some of the added 
features in both ladies’ and 
men’s shoes are a size range 
from 4 to ;11 in feminine foot­
wear, and double E and 4A 
widths for more versatile fit­
ting.
The store’s three departments 
catering to the. whole family, 
will include such name brands 
as Dock’s,' Jarman, Pedwin and 
Gale for . men, and . Marry- 
Selby, Airstep. La valley. Ris­
que and Oomphies for the lad­
ies. '
“ We will also carry cowboy 
boots for the family,” said 
Mrsi, Kirtley, who will imple­
ment the sales force compris­
ing her husband and John 
Dionne, a Kelowna salesman 
hired for the new, facilities.
Both natives of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley opened 
the Southglate enterprise in 
November of 1967. Mr. Kirtley 
was formerly employed by In 
gledew’s Shoe Store in Vancou 
ver, and served three of his 
10-year tenure with the firm as 
shoe department manager,, The 
couple have a 13-year-old son 
and an 11-year-old daughter.
B O W L IN G
MERIDIAN LANES '
Thursday Mixed—March 5— 
High single, women, Bobby 
Beagle 261. men. Jack Leier' 
296. High triple, women Bobby] 
Beagle 759, men. Jack' Leier 
728; Team high single, Skook- 
iims 1080; Team high triple, 
Bob’s Bunch 2975: High aver­
age, women, Marge Leier 203, 
men, Bert Smith and Reg Mor- 
riam 228: Team standings,
Skookurns 26, Pick-ups 24, Kres- 
cenls 23'/.:. Lucky Strikes 22, 
Bob’s Bunch 2OV2, Kaltdms 19.
Wednesday Mixed—March 4 
—High single, women, Louise 
Stapleton 255, men, Bruce Fen­
ton 338: High triple, women. 
Ins Misiak 620, men, Bruce 
Fenton 726: Team high single. 
Straight Shooters 1102: Team 
high triple: Hot Shots 3168; 
High , average, women. Iris 
Misiak 205, men, John Smith 
212: "300” club, Bruce Fenton 
338, Wayne Thompson 301; 
'ream standings. Prestos 260. 
Hot Shots 233Vi, Orbiters 198.
I VALLE YLANES 1
Monday Ladies—March 2—1 
High single, Helen Emery 312;  ̂
|High triple, Polly Klein ,730: 
'Team high .single. Bud’s Snip 
land Clip 1122; Team high 
triple. Busy Belles 3079; High 
average. Helen Emery 214; 
‘‘300” club, Helen Emery 312; 
Team standings, Nibblers 66, 
Coffee Mates 64, Bud’s Snip 
and Clip GO. Swinging Mama’s 
.57, Busy Belles 55,
Dennis Pettit. Seattle, T.K.O 
over Gary Tatton, Richmond, 
147.
T IL D E N
RENT-A-CAR 
762-4213 Capri Hotel
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Jerome Leads His Men East
TORONTO (CP) Harry Jer­
ome and his Road Company, 
temPO’cd by five months of 
touring through Western Can­
ada, are striking out for the 
Atlantic provinces in much 
better .shape than when they 
started.
Jerome, former world-rec­
ord-sprinter, loads a demon­
stration group of athletes 
through their paces at high 
schools, showing that sport 
can bo fun. The program is 
sponsored by the federal gov­
ernment.
With him are gymnasts 
Marilyn Mlnnaker of Toronto 




lypavelin Olympian from 
" o n t o ;  pole-vmiUor Gorry 
Moro of Trail, B.C,, and their 
“den mother'^-Beri Allen, 
the general manager.
Mike Mason, hiircller from 
Vancouver, left the group dur­
ing toe western swing,
Their opening performance 
in October was chaos. The 
slldo projector got out of syii- 
chronlrntlon with the voice be­
hind the pictures and a 16- 
p o u n d  rubber-covered shot 
went flying Into the student 
* a u d i e n c e ,  which scattered 
safely,
Now tlielr program ha.n 
been honed to a fine c<tge. • 
'rhcrc'.s a 28-nilnutc color 
movie ill place of toe old slide 
Jwojcctor; they’ve worked the 
^lihol-pul mishap into the act 
SO it a a imaU, light rubber 
ball that scattc.'s the crowd. 
BEAT 18 ADDED
Background music with a 
modern beat has been added 
to the program and the events 
h u r d l e s ,  gymnsstlcs, ijole- 
vaulting. spnnUng, long-Jum|>- 
ing ami liigh-Juinplng—have 
lieep restugeit lu piuviUe an 
up-tempo,
TDe group hsi a high- 
backed truck for the cquip- 
ment and two station wagons 
w  the personnel. Another ve- 
j ^ l e  goes ahead to set u p  ar- 
jj^nscincnts.
Gerry Moio, our imnantic
HARRY JEROME 
. . .  on the road
lead, had a inlshep at a 
school ill the Iiakcticad,’’ said 
Alien. "He hnd completed two 
vaults and somclioW, before 
llip thlixt lei^p, s 0 m e o n 0 
kicked the plug out of the wall 
and our fan. quit. 'Tlie fan 
kecp.s the liig, square landing 
pit Inflateti. The air rushed 
out but the pit kept its sliape.
“Gerry came down 14 feel 
flat on his back on the floor. 
He was back vanUing the next 
day."
In Winnipeg and Edmonton 
Ihe caravan lost the, truck, 
The cars took the d lr« t route 
lo their destination hut Ftank 
Carney hnd to detour when he 
found the overpasses were 
sIxHil six Inches too low for 
his vehicle.
"In London, pnt., a man 
tried to force his way into 
Marilyn’s room—not that I 
blame him, mind you,” Allen 
.says. "She phoned me and I 
told her to call the police 
while I looked around outside 
with a flash^tght.
"She gave the police a per­
fect desci^lptlon—of me."
WORK TO RULE,
In Vancouver, thieves hit 
.loromo's hotel room and took 
$1,200 worth of ccjulpment and 
personal effects.
Allen doubles as aniioiincer, 
projectionist, chaperpne, and 
looks after I the money,
"We get up at 6 a.m. and 
are on the road by 7:30. Gen­
erally we give two demonstra­
tions a day and we'ro back in 
the hotel by 5 p.m. I made a 
mil! that everyone hail to bo 
in by 11 p.m. and they hav® 
all Insisted 1 live up to It."
TlicrC will be a re-evalua­
tion of the program when It 
ends this summer, but Allen 
says he can see licncfUs al­
ready.
"We’ve met' a lot of kids 
who have never participated 
in a sports program, We hold 
clinics with them after each 
sliow and wc have spotted 
some iKitcntlnl,
"Moro shows thCin how 
easy It 1.S to pole-vault and 
takes all the fear out at it for 
them. Dill shown how it can 
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strates style oyer the hurdles. 
And wo've shown some physi­
cal education instructors what 
can be done In a gymna­
sium.”
Allen feels it is a two-way 
street—"the kids got a chance 
to see lop Canadian athletes 
and the aUiletcs arc gelling a 
grass-roots recognition they 
never hnd before."
Jerome feels the program 
could'bo oxtendoci, with top 
compotitors working in dem- 
oiislrntlonH and tours around 
toeir schedules.
"Wc should do more with 
the net sports such as volley­
ball; basketball and tennis. 
There is n place for competi­
tive swimming. So far we 
have Ignored winter sports, 
but a lot could bo done in that 
regard."
He feels, however, that pos- 
■ i b 1 y the demonstration? 
shoula be aimed at younger 
students.
"Elementary physical edu­
cation Is moro Important than 
secondary. Personally, I'd 
like to see us aiming at 
Grades 6 to 9.
"We have to get the kids or 
Interest In physical education 
Is going to die," Jeroine says.
Are they getting the mes­
sage across?
Kids who hadn't heard of 
Harry Jerome when they went 
Into the gymnasium were 
lined up for autographs when 
Uicy came out.
• O'TTAWA (CP). — The com- 
bines investigation branch is 
looking at the idea that bigness 
may not be a bad thing, said 
Consumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford here,
Mr' Basford was appearing 
before the committee to answer 
questions about his departmen­
tal estimates.
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) asked whether the 
whole principle of bigness was 
bejng considered by the depart­
ment in its current revi.slon of 
the Combines Investigation Act.
Mr. Basford ropliecl the com­
bines branch was dealing with 
this question,
D, H. W. Henry, director of 
Investigation and research for 
the combines branch, said the 
department Is carrying on 're ­
search into the exlcnt of concen­
tration in industry,
The research is purely for in­
formation and not for investiga­
tions, he said.
Several' (lominiUee members 
quizzed Mr, Basforcl 011 wlial is 
being (lone aboul Hie Barber 
royal eolnmls.slon report on 
farm machinery,
Tile Barber report made clear 
that ih’lclng policies on farm 
maclilncry arc made outside 
Cnnndn as far as' three of the 
lop four mamifnetnrers aie con-
FREE STYLING
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2940 Pandosy Ph. 3-4009
cerned—John Deere, Interna­
tional Harvester and Ford, The 
fourth, Massey-Fergusen, has 
its headquarters in Canada.
The fact all manufacturing is 
done outside Cqnada and Ihroc 
of the, main companies have 
headquarters outside the coun­
try "raises real problems under 
the combines act," said Mr. 
Basford.
The department ha.-t been 
holding discuH.sions with govern­
ment officials in London, Wa.sh- 
i n g t o n  and Czccho,slOvakin 
about the tractor problem, ho 
said. ,
Ml'. Basford told Mr, Orlikow 
the department is s t n d y i n g 
whether i t , might pul "more 
meaningful fines" into the Com­
bines Investigation Acl,
Judges arc realizing that pen­
alties should-be higher for off­
ences under the act, ho said.
A minor, .storm blew up at the 
end of the hearing wlien eom- 
mlUce chairman Gusloii Tsa- 
bcllc (Jj—Hull) remarked, lie 
had been lonlcnt with Walter 
Pin.sdulc (PC—Brtuidon-Somisi 
who had qticslioncd Mr. Basford - 
exlensively on the Barber rc-| 
port and the auto trade pact, I 
"This i.s the fir.st time In all I 
111,V years In the House that any­
one ha,s questioned a nioinbcr's 
right to ask que.stions," M r.' 
Dln.sdale said,
THUMBS UP
EAST GRINSTEAD, England 
I CP) — A wocidworker who-lost 
his left , thumb and middle fin- 
gor.s to a circular saw in Sussex 
Jia.s had the thumb replaced 
with the top joints of his left big 
toe, He now can use the' hand to 
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From sea level to mountain top, wo 
smooth flic way on any trip, handling , , 
nil details. Just enjoy yourself! \
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1. Births
'^’Flow en wltb a  Touch of 
. Magic" ftotn
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion, 
r C3ty Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2. Deaths
YOUNOBUJD -  Ketarah. PM-
sM  away la  W o t ic le y .^ ^ ^
Engagements 12. Personals
HDCBES-ANDEBSOS H r . and U n .  
Bobert C. H nibea of K clotraa wish to 
aoaooaca tlw  loitbcsaaiiis m a n ia c a  oi 
t l td r  danSUar* B arbara Joan , to Ken- 
b  Elof Andarfon. non ot U r, - and 
H ta . E h d  Anderaon ol Kelowna. W«l- 
itiny win t e  b ^  on U arcb  2S. U7Q 
a t  S p j s .  In  Ute V b it United Church, 
Kelowna.' - ' . . 'U J
MB. AND U BS. r .  B. WAUIAN OF 
Kelowna. B.C.. annonace the forth- 
enrwtnf m a rtla se  - of their danghtcTi 
Jw nth . to  W m ira  A. Jeffa. ton  oi 
U r. and Mra, H. 8. Jeffa of North 
Vanconvcr. - The weddbis wUl take place 
April 4 la  St. P toa X Church. Kelowna.
■ . .... ■ . .182
5. In Memoriam
C C G ^  on March « h . 1970 a t  the . ace 
of M yearn. T naeral aervicea 
w in  be held from The Zion United 
Church, Annatron*. on Tneaday. March 
10th. a t 8:00 p.m „ the Bev. A. Manaon 
officiattns- la te n a e n t win fdlow  In the 
A m utroos cem etery. Mr. YoonSUnd la 
attrvived by one nephew, Mr. Jay  
. Brown of Regina, Saak. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directora have been en- 
trusted with the aRangem cnta. <Ph: 
762-2040). IK
LAKEVIEWsUEMOBtAL FABK. NEW 
addreaa Sta. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. TOAISO.. "G rave m ark­
ers In everlaatbia bronze*' for aD cam- 
eterleg..
B.C. HEART , FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlafactlon cornea from rem em bering 
departed family, friends and assoctatea 
wtih a  memorial glR to the H eart Foun* 
datlon Kelowna Unit P.O. Boa 186. 201
6. Cards of Thanks
a u » h o u c s  a n o n y m o u s  -  WBITB
PX>. Boa 887. KMowna. B.C. Telephone 
7824892 o r  765-7341. In  WinBeld 766- 
2107. ; , '
la ,  there  a  dnaU ng problem, tat yoor 
bomoT Contact Al-Anon a t  762-73S3 or 
7054768. «
o v e r w e ig h t i  t r y  o u r  g r a p e -
fm lt D iet conMatlng of a  Combination oi 
food wbicb tnuma accum nlatcd f e t  The 
m ore yon cat the m ore ycm lose. F or 
complete diet send 81.00 to : Dietor. Box 
F  1115. Cornwall. Ontario.
118. 103. 184
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
yen 'll be proud to aend. Come iu and 
aak for your Arne; gUt regiater a t  the 
Gospel Den. 18 Sbope Capri. Telephone 
762-2829. 8 . U
LEAVING f o r  CALGARY TUESDAY 
morning. Win take one to three passen- 
gera. $5 each. Telephone a iie r 4:00. 763- 
6152. 182
C ER A hne L E S S O N S .  MORNING, 
nlfemoon and evening, for b tg innen  
and advanced etndenU. Smell daases. 
Telephone 763-2083. ' . tf
WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS THE 
heartfe lt gratitude trs  feel towards our 
friends and relaUona: who through their 
in s ty  acta of Undneas helped ua 
through .the p u t  four difficult weeks. 
-To the pilots and spotters who spent 
many- honra in- the  a ir  searching. To 
yon who were concerned enough to 
send your telegram  to our local MP 
lit O ttaw a .. AIKoogh the  search Is not 
finished, (oi one and sU we sincerely 
thank yon. —Hazel and Jake. Jack  and 
Rose. Violet. Palsy  and Dave Ganzeveld.
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CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COU- 
mnnlty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a .m . 762-3608.
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM SUITB AVAILABLE 
April L  new carpet, cable televUion. 
$130 per month. Ughta and heat thdzded. 
Close to Shops CapiL N o 'chU drtn  or 
p ^ .  Apply UiB. Dnnlop, Suite 1. 1281 
Lawrence Ave. o r telephone 762413L. . .  y
FOR BENT: 2 ONE BEDROOM UNITS, 
with range, frid g e ., Mectrtc beat, $80.00 
per month. P ay  own ntiUUes. Located on. 
Sexsmith Road. N ear Crossroads Supply, 
Rntland. Phone BiU, Jnrom e 7634400, 
765-5677. tl
IfURNISHED ONE BEOBOOU SUITES, 
available tn new bnildlng. completely 
lim dated. electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Available nntil June 28. 
Canam ara Baaeb um eL  Telephone 763- 
4717. tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDBOOU SUITE 
available. 5fiU Creek Apts. WeU to waU 
carpets, cable TV. heat, lights and park­
ing Included. $135 per month. No child­
ren. no pets. Telephone 762-4840 or- 762- 
3177. /'.i ■ tf
17^ Rooms for Rent 20. W antd to Rent
ROOMS FOB RENT ON TH E SOUTH 
e . T d ^ u n e  7634013. , .1*7
CLEAN ROOMS FOB-BENT. BY DAY. 
w eeh or-m onth. Telephone 7824413. -tf
18. Room and Board
BOOM . AND BOARD- IN  A QUIET, 
comfortable home for working gentle­
m an  or e tndcht : a e s e  to ' Vocational 
SchooL Nenmnokem preferred. Also 
ligh t housekeeping Teem for rent. 
Telephone 783-7472. 184
ROOM 'AND BGARD. FOR SENIOR 
citizen, lady. Ttle^hssie 763-2937 or 
apply 1922 AmbrosT Road. 184
BOOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person. P rivate home, centrally  located., 
TelephOM 7654290. 185
ONE BEDROOM SUITE: ALSO BACH- 
elor suite. WeU to  waU carpet, cable 
television, refrigerator, stove, drapes, 
washing taclUUes. ca r parking. Apply 
Snlte No. 101. 560 Sutherland Ave. Tele­
phone 763-2880. H
WHY CONTINUE TO CARRY THAT 
burden aU alone? Ju s t telephone 768- 
5588. - , tl
13. Lost and Found
LOST: SMALL FRIENDLY SHORT-
haired brown m ale dog In Rutland 
High School v ldn lty . Telephone 765-7192.
182
8. Coming Events 15. Houses for Rent
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS 
Tues., Mar. 10




- Orchardists - ------   1 51-50
Charm For Teens — — 9 9.00
Films — ‘‘Holidays With A 
Difference” — ‘‘Canoe Coun­
try " , “ 5000 Miles” , ‘‘Alaska 
Cruise", "Maligne” , “Van­
couver Island” — —— 2 CoUec,
Home Design and Buying ..1 . 3 4.00
Charming. Woman - - - - - .......... 6 7.00
I APRIL 1st — IMMACULATE FULL 
basem ent two bedroom house, large 
living rodm, separate dining room, 
bedrooms and Uvlog room carpeted. 
Fully furnished except one bedroom. 
Damage , deposit. References. Rea- 
I sonable rent. Telephone 765-5350. 183
I CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM D u­
plex. large Uvlng room wlUi fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
utiUtles. $150 per month. Telephone 
C arm tbere and Melkle Ltd. 762-2127.
a
I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
ISemi-fumished. beat and lights Included. 
No chUdren, no pets. $150 damage de­
posit. Close to Shops Capri. Must have 
good references. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-3815. tl
GOLF CLASSES previously advertised for this week 
are all fuUy booked.
"OTHELLO” — the full ■ length Lawrence Olivier color 
version of this film will be shown a t 8:00 p.tn. on Thursday, 
March 19th, in the Kelowna Secondary School.; Admission, 
Adults $1.00, Students 50c.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE TELEPHONE 
THE ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE, 762-4891 -
■ . ■' . ■ . 182
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. HEAT IN 
eluded, laundry facUlUes in basement. 
One or two children accepted. Basement 
suite presently sublet. . $150 monthly. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. tf
tf
TWO NEW TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
m ent soltes. waU to waU carpets in 
Uvlng room and bedrooms. Private en­
trance. AU ntiUties, $125 monthly. Tele­
phone 76449U. • U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
waU carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. 137,50, utUitles supplied. Fair- 
view Apts., Lakesbore Road. Telephone 
764-4968. U.
ROOM FOB GIRL ON SHARE BASIS. 
Board biclnded. very rtiM aab U . .Tele­
phone 762,7404. 183
WANTED TO RENT
Trust Company executive re­
quired Okanagan area water­
front 4 or 5 bedroom home for 
month of July. Full guarantees 
as tenant. Contact F . A. Simp­
son or S. A. Hodge.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
' Phone 2-5200
182
FOR JULY AND AUGUST COTTAGE 
right on Okanagan L tka  to sleep five. 
Desire privacy and reasonable rent. wlUi 
complete detaUs please reply to Box 
C 351 The Kelowna Dally Courier. 184
CO&IPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
sh o p p ie  centra and Vocattoaal SchooL 
S o w  Beach R esort Motel. 762-3567.
, U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAU.ABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator, broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telepboc' 763-3685. U
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
motel units. $65 a  month and up. aU 
utUlUes Included a t  the WindmlU Motel 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-2523. Under 
new management. 189
U N Fim m SH ED  ONE BEDBOOM BASE- 
m ent suite. No chUdroi. Private en­
trance. Close to downtown. No pets. For 
yonng working couple. Telephoiie 763- 
3093. 181
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view ol lake, waU to waU 
thronghont. cablevlsion. appliances. $125, 
Telephone 768-5756 or 7684449. U
8. Coming Events 11. Business Personal
COUNTRY STYLE BAKED* BEANS 
and cabbage roU supper. M w "* “  
from 5 P.m. - 7 p.m. a t St. Jw eph  s 
HaU, 863 Sutherland Ave.- AiluU* iK« 
ChUdren $1; Door prize. Proceed* go to 
Sunnyvale Bealdenw  Fund. on
sale a t U n g 'a  Super I>D)gs.' -emd B 
F ain t Spot and Sovthgate FharmncF-',
■ S, 182
BU5IMAOB BALE. SPONSORED BY 
the  evening branch A.C.W., Wednesday. 
M arch lU h, a t  1:30 piW., to the  Anglican 
P arish  HaU. Sutherland Avenue. Dona- 
tlans“ 1hay be left a t the baU. for 
pick up*'telephone-7844422. 762-0872. or 
762-7102. , . ^  ^
RUMMAGE SALE —  ST. PAUL'S 
U.C.W. In : the church . baU. 3131 Lake, 
shore Road. SatniBay. M arch 14 a t 
1:30 p.m. F or pickups phone 762-2S46 or 
c<mtaet m em bers of U.C.W, .
178. 179, 182. 183-187
PLEASE K E EP THE DATE. WEDNE8- 
day, March 18 lor A.C.W. St. P atrick 's 
tea  .in AngUcan Parish HaU. Sutherland 
Avenue a t 2:30 p.m. Home baMng and 
sewing for sale, also program .
166, 182. 188, 169
OASIS
DRIILING
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE 
shore cottage. $120 p er month. aU utU- 
itles included. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769, Boncherie Beach Resort. West- 
bank. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Rd. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 762-4508.
T, Th. S. tl
AVAILABLE NOW .. MODERN TWO 
[bedroom home on Lakesbore Rd. 
{Okanagan Mission. No pets. No chUd- 
I ren. Suitable for retired  or. working 
couple. Telephone 7644127. 186
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN  FAHtLANE 
Court Apta., a t  1230 Lawrence Ave. 
FuUy m odem, close t o . Capri Shopping 
Centre. Very quiet. Facing lonth. No 
children .under 14. No pets, .Telephone 
763-2814. 11
•TWO BEDROOM APART5IENT MAIN 
floor, stqye. refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing faclUties, cable TV. Apply 102 --  
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-288Q.
," '' t l
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to waU : carpet, stove. * refrigerator, 
drapes, laundry faculties, cabis tela- 
vision. Apply 762-2688: after 6 p.m .. 
763-2005. If
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
•WATER WELLS'
— & il Sampling
— Foundation Augering
— Bedrock Drilling
— T^st Holes 
WORKMANSHIP 
GUARittlTEED
2 BEDROOM HOME SOUTHSH)B. $50. 
dam age deposit, $125. per month — 
by month only. Im m ediate possession. 
F o r further information caU Wilson 
Realty, 762-3146. ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stove, refrigeraiori broadloom, 
drapes, cable television. Adults. Colnm. 
b ia Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telephone 
762-8284. ' tl
INEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
I carport, [ in Rutland area. Located on 
I KUlaniey Rd. $135 per month. F o r more 
I information telephone 762-3871 or 763- 
3483. : ■ 182
TWO . BEDROOM SUITE . AVAILABLE 
April 1. $100 p er month includes stove, 
refrigerator. waU to waU carpet Apply 
558 Bncfcland Ave. or telephone 763- 
4203. U
AVAILABLE IMM EDUTELY. $110 
monthly, small, clean two bedroom 
home, ciose in. gas range and heater. 
Ideal for retired couple. Telephone 762' 
6143; ' ; 186
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kitchen includes refrlgera-| 
tor and stove. AvaUable, immediately. 
No children, n o -p e ta . Telephone 762-' 
6320 evenings 6-8. . ' 1871
7 < ^ S - 7 7 9 A  I n e w  t w o  BEPROOM DUPLEX WITH
'  . ■ bath-and-a-half.' carport, ample storage,
*P T h  . Q I f  wnU to waU carpet. Occupancy April 1.; 
..iL—Z !— L _ - |  $150 monthly. Telephone 765-6145 after 
6 p.m , ■ tf
LADIES rrs SPRINGI DON'T, JVST 
altl Keep .'f it creaUvely a t Raym et 
School. Thursday! from March 12. 7:30 
p.m . Telephone Ann Briggs. 762,7213, 
a f te r  6 p.m . 183
sp c A  g e n e r a l  m e e t in g . TUES-
dai^, March 10. 7:30 p.m., RealUi Centre 
Annex. , 390 Queensway. Everybody 
welcome, 183
THE FIRST UNITED CHURCH KIND- 
•rgarlen  are  enrolling children for the 
fall term . For information telephone 
765-7450 or 762-2185. F , 8 . IK
ST. PAUL’S U;C.W. SPRING TEA HAS 
b m  Changed to May a. ’ S. 182






Civil. Municipal. HydrauUc, 
Structurnl.. Mining. Materials 






and ’ ' ' , '
d y n a m ic  sy st e m s  l t d .
representing Butter Buildings 
Kelowno—1450 St- Paul Street
telephone ............... 762-2614
T e le x ................—  048-5140
TWX ..................  610-083-0422
Rutland—lOS F a i t  Road
‘Telephone . . . . . .  765-7411
V ernon-^ulte 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . —  ,542,8403
M. P  8 M
REAL E8TA‘TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 19(a 




Mr. H. N. Mec!
R
762-2127





C o t  t l re e  e s l i m a t f s  f o r  o d d  fo b s. 
M e r o n r y ,  f r a m i n g ,  p a i n t i n g .
cuptfoards,
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S It
TWO BEDROOM POURPLEX WITH 
carport, refrigerator a.id range. One 
child acceptable. References required 
---------- tt
HOUSE FRAMING
Commercial t - Industrial
15 Years Exp. Free Estimates |'TeTephonrAi’a''Manor Ve ŝne. 
Concrete Forming, Remodelling I b e d r o o m  c o t t a g e
Additions, Finishing overlooking wood’ Lake. Refrigerator
CUSTOM FRAMERS
H. RUFF, Mgr. 
Phone 3-3833
SMITH CREEK BD., WESTBANK. FOR 
rent or rent with option to purchase, 
Two bedrooms developed basement, $125 
monthly. Cell G. Philllpson 762:7074. 1B3
ERNIE H. 0TT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
'TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
m e n t Near Vocational School, $125 p e r  
month. Available Immediately. Trie- 
phone 763-4232. , U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
full basement, gas furnace, electrlo 
stove. Child accepted, No pets. Apply 
a t 1017 Fuller Ave. 182
THREE BEDROOM DyPLEX IN RUT 
land, full basement, available March 15, 





Phone 765 -5233 ,
DELUXE 2 ,BR. FOURPLEX UNIT 
with wall to wall carpet In Rutland. Call 
Cllll Charles 2-3713 days or nilea 2-3073, 
Colllnson Realty, tf
NEW TWO (OR THREE) BEDROOM 
house In Hollydell Rutland, $160' per 
month,. Deposit, Telephone evenings ‘ico 
2143. 182
LADY WISHES TO MEET NEAT, 
humorous, kind gentleman In his 50s, 




M  .  „  .  nA u, I MILLIE'S REAUTY SALON, NEXT TOIf you are building a new home L,|,evlew  Market. Telephone 762-3866. 
ask us about the new fashion' 
colours for your bathroom fix­
tures.
CALL 763-4382 EVENINGS
M, Th, S 1861
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
■ourplex. near Four Seaiona Motel, No 
pets. Teltphona 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
FURNISHED TRAILER NEAR VOCA 
tional school. $75 month, $30 damage 
deposit. Telephone 762-0167.' 182
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Homo, 




Before you close in your walls,
have your house wired fo r ,------------------------------------- ——
nterco liiereaae resale value for BEDROOM' HOUSE IN, PEACHStereo, increase resale vaiue tor mkch i. Apply at 43:
just a few dollars.
For estimates—
Call 765-7164 or 708-5465
Th„ F. S., 109
l4twronce Avo.
16e Apts, (or Rent
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Homo 




R & E  ENTERPRISES LTD.
P it Run Gravel, Crushed 
Gravel. Shale and Tbpsoll 
Bulldozing and Loader Work 





1655 Pondosy Street 





* All the latest features
For Choice Seicctlon of. Suites 
A|)|)l.v;
IORDAN’S RUGS -  t 6  V I #  BAH 
p lu  from CaeadaW ItrgM l carpal tal, 
acllaa. lalapbona KalUa UcDouiald, Ste, 117 
7*4-4*01 Bxpart faalallaMea aarvtca. If
The Manager
1855 Pandosy St.
CARPENTRY AND CONCRETIC WORK, 
farm  M M Ibk.  aidawalka. palloa, at«. 
Coacpa4« Dear grindlns. Taltphao* 7*5- 
m t .  ia$
PIANO ‘n m iN O  AND BERVICK -  
R a c trla  a r ta n  Imuag OoauLl Harry 
Niffea. Mlaphcw* 70-4453, Ktlowna. tl
PIANO TKAtTIKR AVAII.AItl.K. TW.E 
pboaa TU3i47 or 74».)Tti'». IR)
rLAssini.n adi 
DIRECT w  tna 
sow CAU, COURItlH
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. SELF-CON- 
tabled, close In. Adults only. $inn. I 
Available April 1. Rosemead Apart­
ments. Telephone 762-4324. .82 |
THREE . BEDROOM SUITE FOR I 
rent. Partly  fam ished. WaU to waU m g. 
Close In. Telephone 765-5039 before 6 
P.m. UI
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. IN FOUR- 
plex, in RuUand. IV  ̂ baths. Washer and I 
dryer hookup; No pets. Telephone 765- 
7054.' ; ' , «
UNFURNISHED THREE , BEDROOM | 
suite. 1V5 baths, garden space, four- 
plex, 275 Holbrook Rd., Rutland. Trie-1 
phone 763-2683. 1831
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH-, 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
avaUable. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Beaort, . t(
TWO BEDKOQM APARTMENT, IN 
Rutland. Stove, refrigerator Included a t I 
$109 per month. A vailable, March IS. 
Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. ' . t ( |
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE | 
April 1. Children accepted, Fourplex. 
VaUey View Manor, Rutland, Telephone I 
762-7705. ' 185
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PRIVATE' 
entrance and bath. Twin beds,, Suitable | 
for two students. Board available. Tele­
phone 763-4245. , 1831
NEW 'n iR E E  ROOM HEATED SUITE, 
reft-lgerator and stove supplied. AvaU­
able Immediately, Apply a t 1338 Ethel 
St, after 5:00 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom units. $90 and 
$120., No pets. Walnut Grove Motel. 784- 
4221, t l
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 21)24 Abbott St, tf
1 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Telephone Cliff Charles a t  Colllnson 
Realty, 762-3713 days or nitea 762- 
3973, tf
PLAZA MOTEL , NOW RENTING ON 
low  off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all ichoola. 498 
West Ave, Telephone 762-8330. U
KEU)WNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe I 
and 2 bedrooma aultea. No ehlldren, no 
pels rolephnne 783-3841. tl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite. No children. No pete. 
Imperial APIs. Telephone 764-4246.' If
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a  furnished apartm ent. Telephone 
703-3040. tf
F U L L Y  FURNISHED RACHELOR 
suite In Glenmnra district. No pels. $90 
per month. Telephone 702-0123, 160
NOW AVAILABLE, ONE DELUXE 
suite In Rnwcllffe Msnor, Adulta only. 
Telephona 703-4153. tl
FOUR ROOM SyiTE , MAIN FLOOR, 
at 1785 Harvey Ave. $100 or $1110 H used 
commerclslly. Telephone 763-4700. 1*4
17. Rooms for Rent
tf
SUITES FOR SALE
tZ.'iO TO 8500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 





TWO ROOMS WITH KITCHEN FACII. 
Itles sultshle for elderly couple, WaU 
to wall carpet, heal and light Included, 
$90 monthly. 358 lliichland Ave, Tele­
phone 783-4203, ft
FULLY FUlINTsHKi) ROOM WITH 
prlvale entrance. Gentleman only. Tele 
phono 763-3815 or apply a t 1307 U w rsn ra  
Ave. , , «
iuK)M FOR nENTr WITH OR WITH- 
out kitchen lacllltlea. Telephone 7*3- 
730t. _____  . _____________ **'
WARM HOUflEKEEPrNO ROOM, GEN. 
tlernan only. I4iw rent by Wfsk or 
month. Tslephone 763-6*6*, ft
CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT. TWO 
blocks from hospltsl. Ltnea supplied. 
Tflephnna 76Z'42n*, U
Kl.KKpiiNo'’ noi<>M, IX)W RENT BY 
III. month. O en tirm sn  only. IM ) Bowes 
SI 'I'elriihone
IHMlM F tm  RENT WITH USE OF KIT- 
.'hrn; - geiiiJeman pretarrwt, ,Tel#ri)ef:a
ft
i in i:s t :K i.i .r iN r . r o o m s  WITH PRt-
I at* rnlr*n< e. mam Mwn', genllen iaii 
only Apply St 441 | j i » r » " f S  A 'S . ••
21. Property for Sale
MISSION FAMILY HOME
4 good sized bedrooms, two i^piece baths, 23x16 living 
room with cut stone fireplace, dining' area, separate 
breakfast room and graceful all elecMc kitchen. 28x14' 
rec room in basement plus office space. This nice home is 
set o n '2.2 acres nicely treed grounds. All fenced, Small 
horse barn, tackroom, lawn tennis court, several fniit 
and nut trees. Good privacy in a quiet secluded setting. 
To view please phone,R. Liston 765-OT18. MLS.
SPLIT LEVEL HOME
Located on Lambert Avenue among new homes, S bed* 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, large living.rpom with heatilator fire­
place, dining room, with patio doors, rumpus room in base­
ment. Electric heat, fridge, range, washer and dryer and 
(Irapes included. Priced a t $32,800. MLS. Call F r a ^  Man- 
son. 2-3811.
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS
We are offering for your consideration an attractive comp­
osite of five side-by-side lots on Harvey Avenue, for a pro­
p o s e  apartment complex. There will be a  frontage of 333 
feet on Harvey Ave., and a total area of 1.08 acres after 
allowances for required city. “Greenbelt” . There are exist-' 
ing homes on the five lots, several of which have removal 
value. You are invited to call a t oiur office for full details.
• MLS.' . • ' ■ ■ '
V IA  HOLDING
2.18 acres in Glenmore with numerous Pine trees and tov- 
e ^  view. 6 year old home.wltb 3 'bedrooma, 2 bathrooms 
^ s h e d  rec room with fireplace, electric heat, double 
glazed thru-out. Large balcony and nicely landscaped. 
Price $31:500 with terms to suit purchaser. MLS. House is 
empty and I  have the key. Phone Phil Moubray, 3-3028-to 
view on weekend.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
■ Evenings call ,
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff — . . . . .  2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
CALL CLASSIFffiD ADS DIRECT 763-3228
CITY DUPLEX
Ideal Investment;—- close to Safeway.'Each side 
has 2 bedrooms, large livingroom, family sized kit­
chen and bath. Fully developed basement with 3 
brs. each side. Showing excellent return and can 
be purchaser on- time or owner will trade for good 
home close in. What' have you' t o  offer? Full, p rice . 
$37,600. MLS. .,
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
548 BERNARD AVENUE ; PHONE 76^3146
Jack Ffaser. 7iS3-̂ 637 Erik Lund 762-3486 .
(Mrs.) Jean Scalfe 764-4353 Austin Warren 762-4838




From this new home, with basement suite that rents for 
$90 per month. An attractive home with 13 x 20 LR, spac­
ious dining area, 2 BRs on main floor. Priced at $23,500, 
with payments of $137 per month. MUST BE SEEN! Call 
Fritz Wlrtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MJ.>S. ,
OWNER WILL TRADE LAND
An exceptionally fine ,}iome in Hollywood Dell, 1248 sq. ft. 
of gracious living Space, 3 large BRs, 2 are carpeted. 
Large LR with fireplace. Fenced back yard. Owner would 
takke land in trade. To view or for detaUs call Fritz Wlrtz 
at 2-7308 or BIU Kneller a t 5-5841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
COMPLETELY FINISHED 1 year old home for only $20,- 
900,000. Fireplace up and down, double plumbing, 2 bed­
rooms on main floor, carport. Coll Vance Peters 5-5357 or 
2-4010. EXCLUSIVE,
APARTMENT SITE IN BUSY RUTLAND. Located very 
close to shopping, schools, etc. The bus to and from Kel­
owna stops right in front, 'fhts valuable lot la one acre 
in size. To view, call Arnio Schneider at 5-5466 or 2-4910. 
MLS.
FINEST 3 ACRE MOTEL SITE IN THE AREA. Included 
tn price is the company, and complete plans for 30 unit 
motel, residence and office. Designed for a swimming 
pool and lots ot room for expansion. Call Cornle Peters at 
5-6450 or 2-4010. MLS.
TREED VIEW LOTS OF THE RUTLAND AREA, view 
of the city and lake. Fully serviced with gas, powerj 
domestic water and paved roads. Only 5 lots left. 




WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your jdana and apedflcaUans, or you 




M. w , a tf
21. Property for Sale
NEW.. $27,500.00
Newly completed three bedroom home close to toe g(>If 
course, excellent sundeck, spacious Uvlng room and tUning 
room with luxurious wall to waU carpeting and brick fire­
place. Close to elementary school. MLS.
18 ACRE SUBSTANTIAL RAILWAY FRONTAGE 
Just off/Highway 97, only, five mUes from City centre. 
Exclusive.
WESTSIDE PROPERTY
Ju st opposite toe Westside Industrial Park.' Substantial 
Highway frontage. Balance of property in orchard. 1,788 
feet of fronisge. 16.15 acres.' Great potential. Priced at 
$49,000.00 with terms avaUable. *MLS.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......T63-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
-Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor O im ond__  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepberson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OPEN HOUSE
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.





Your family wiU love you 
for moving them in here. 
See toe view; swim in toe 
pool; enjoy the matched 
walnut walls and toe Mex­
ican Onyx fireplace; toe* 
LR with tasteful, indirect 
lighting; the kitchen load­
ed with goodies, such as a 
buUt-in oven, dishwasher 
and ceramic tile walls. 4 
beautiful ‘̂ bedrooms; en 
suite p lum bing .T h is is 
family Uving a t its best 
and a t a  price you can af­
ford. Terms make it pos­
sible to move in today. 
CaU Chris Forbes 4-4091or 
2-5544. MLS.
LARGE VIEW LOT 
A beautiful.lot on/Thacket" 
Drive; I^ e v ie w  R e l^ ls ;  
basement already llug . 
Priced right for qudek sale 
a t $7i000j GaU Chris Forb­
es 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS.
SIDE BY SIDE 
DUPLEXES 
Priced righiand in an ex- 
ceUent location on Aspen*; 
Court close to shopping 
centre; 6%% mortgage: 
priced at $34,000 and $35,- 
000; buy one or both. IU 
health forces owner to 
seU. Let me show you, 
CaU Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 
2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING 
Close to everything; if you 
are looking for a  hew 
home (just over a  year 
' old), with 2 bedrooms 
with fuU basement; if you 
are looking for a whole 
acre with a large garden, 
frui^t trees, fUbert trees 
' and'grapes; if you want to 
pay:less than.$20;000, then 
caU ;us to view this hom e.. 
CaU Jack SasservlUe 3- 
5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
an Realty
LTD.
SSI Bieraard Avenue Phone No. 762-5544
AffUlated with EQUITY TRADERS UMITED 
Enquire now about this guaranteed trade plan 
t throughout B .C ,'
Betty EUan 34486 Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807
Ernie Zeron . . . . . .  24232 Uoyd Bloomfield . .  2-3089
George Silvester . .  2-3516
M A Y  I PROPOSE
. . .  you view this older home?. Large front room with 
fireplace and heatilator. Dining room, cabinet kitchen, 
den, utUlty room, 3 bedrwms and 1% bathrooms, a o se  .
schoi^f|]|tc. Listed nt $M,000.00 w i th #to town, shopping, 
financing available to Jed purchaser. Exclusive.
OK MISSION -  COUNTRY SQUIRE
New home by good builder. Large living room and two 
bedrooma are carpeted. FuU bathroom and utility toom. 
Downstairs, area roughed in. Cnrpoi^. Financing can bo 
arranged to tjuaUfied buyer. Offered at $21,800.00. MI.4.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
PHONE ^5200 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
C. A. Penson 8-4830
JUST THE HOME FOR YOU
Cathedral entrance home on .VLA lot. Two bedrohms up 
and two partly finished In basement. Attractive rumpus 
room with natural stone fireplace and bur to match. Large 
rosewood panelled Uving room with fireplace and wall to 
wall carpet. Modem kitchen with eating area. Large sun- 
deck overlooking alopipg hillside. Quiet area In Okanagan 
Mission near creek. Reasonobly priced at $23,050,00. 
MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIEUTD.
Bill F le c k ............... 8-2230
Marg Paget
D. Pritchord 
. . .  i0844
8-5550
-ra
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228 ^
LUXURIOUS SMALL HOLDING 
2 7 7  Feet Of Lakesbore
, 9.9 acrep Just 5 mile* south of Kelowna. Uie five yeor old. 
homo has over 2400 square feet of elegont living. There U 
also a »oUd older type gue*t cottage. (Rented), inila Is a 
se^ludec. —, n.«.u Mded property well worth the asking 
price. For further information contact Ray Pottage or
one of • kind
George Gibbs.
262 Bernard Avenue 762-50381
i ’ 21. Property for Sale
KBWIWWA PA ItT  t W l l P ,  <AT.» M/ML M O B U
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. ««i PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
ARE PLEASED TO
A N N O U N C E . . .
C L A R E M O N T  TERRACE -  STAGE 2
LOTS IN THE SECOND STAGE OF THE 
, . NEWEST RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN 
THE VILLAGE OF RUTLAND ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR SALE.
48 residential lots w ith all services underground 
and paved streets. This modem and attractive sub­
division is developing well as planned. Prices from 
$3,600.00, terms available. For information call 
at our office in Shops Capri.
■ ■ C - ,
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. FLECK, 7 6 3 -2 2 3 0  D. PRITCHARD, 7 68 -55 5 0 M . PAGET, 7 6 2 -0 8 4 4
LOOK FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
A good number of homes with low down payments. Also low down payments on 
revenue property. See them in the Galleiy pf Homes. MLS and Exclusive.
Harold Hartfield ....1  5^80 
Harry Maddocks . . . . .  5*6218 
-Hugh Tait ___ . 2.8169
A1 Bassingthwaighte . S-2413 




8 ^ % , MORTGAGE 
This beautiful IMi yr;- old 3 
BR home is located in a very 
nice area, close to school, 
golf course, and store. Double 
windows and screens, .double 
plumbing, beautiful landscap­
ing. Contact Andy Runzer 2- 
3713 . days or nites- 4-4027. 
E x c l . - ^ _
DELUXE HOME 
WITH POOL
For the executive, attractive 
1 yr. old 3 B.R. home, spac­
ious LR and DR, fireplace; 
rich Carpet, ensulte plumb­
ing, partially developed base- 
pnent, lovely 16x32 swimming 
pbol, 1st class city location. 
Owner transferred. Cash to 
8%% mortgage. Call George 
Phillipson 2*3713 days or nites 
2-7074. MLS,
$500.00 DOWN 
Brand new 2 and 3 B.R. hom­
es in Rutland and Mission 
. areas,' 1230 sq. ft. home for 
only $22,000, full Basement 
and carport. Also 3 BR home 
with carport, as low as $16,- 
900. These are real bargains. 
Foi  ̂ more Information call 
Gaston Gaucher 24713 days
BUILDERS TERMS 
Beautifully treed Thacker 
Drive building site, on dom­
estic water. Look for our sign 
on your next Sunday drive, or , 
phone me to view. Grant 
Stewart 2-3H3 days or nites 
M706. MLS.
or nites 2-2463. Excl.
Cliff Charles ____ . . .  2-3373ManchcWannop.____ 2*4683
Ken ktcheU____ . . .  2-0663 Frank Mohr . . . . . . . . . .  3*4165 Dah BulMovlch . . . . . .  2-3845
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . .  3*5343
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.CL
762-3713 M ort^ e and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







LOOK AHEAD—Choice 1 acre site proimacd commercial 
or motel site on Hwy. No. 97. Near Distillery corner, 
Could be bought with adjoining 2 acres and make good 
shopping centre. Call Bill Woods for all details and to 
view. Office 2*2730 or evenings 3*4031, $19,500.00, MLS.
FINE DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL BLOCK — Buy this 
block and retire. Brick and concrete building siwwing 
income over $14,000.00 per year. Call us for all details 
and to view. Exclusive,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^278«
KELOWNA, R,C.
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Bill Woods 763*1031
Bill Poelrer......  762*8311 Norm Vaeger . .  762-3574
Boon Winfield .. 7624601 Frank Petkau ..  763-4228
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
I YOU HAD BETTER DELIBVB I t  I \
Kelowna la growing, frowlng, growing and land in the 
heart of an expanding businesa area keeps going up. 
up. and up — Why not locdt at this valuable holding lot
Just off Bernard, near city's newest and biggest buil* 
nesa block. Lot is 60.75 x 167,5, Has 5 bedroom noma 
on it now, imi the ftiture for something big rommer- 
claUy la probably Juat around the comer. Price ie 
142,500. For more Information call 





Einar DomelJ . .. 2.3518




Joe Sleiingcr.........  2-6874
Alan E llio t..........  2*7535
BY OWNER
Lovely old IHidor style home 
and attached ielf*oontained 
guest cottage, totalling 2500 
aq. ft, on almost acre lot. 
Very close to park add lake, 
about 3 blocka from centre ox 
town. 4 bedrooms,. 2 bath­
rooms, large living room with 
open beam ceiling and fire­
place. Formal dining room, 
family sise kitchen with nook, 
full basement with large fam­
ily room. New heated, fil- 
tertd swimming pool, foun­
tain In front with creek run­
ning by completes a pictur­
esque setUbg in large trees, 
and beauttfully landscaped 
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Owner has moved and must sell this lovely 3 bedroom 
family home located within walking distance to hospital 
and beach. If you qualify for N.H.A. mortgage, a low down 
payment will buy this home. Please phone me on this one! 
Joe I4mberger,'Office 2-5030, evenings 3*2338. MLS.
'1
JUST USTED—  IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
“ Like New" 2 brm. home <m southslde close to hospital. 
All re-modelled. Large LR with w.w. carpeting, kitchen 
with plenty of new . cupboards. Lovely lot with garage. A 
bargain a t  $17,900. For nppt. to view call Edmund 
Scholl, office 2*5030, evenings 2*0719. MLS.
MAKE a n  OFFER COLONIAL STYLE HOME
Immaculate 3 brm home with den, 2 lovely fireplaces, 2 
fuU bathrooms. SPACIOUS THROUGHOUT! Double car­
port attached. MUST BE SOLD. To view this Glenmoro 
home plisase phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2*5030, 
evenings 2*3895. AILS.
COMPACT AND COSY!
Own^TI moving and must sell this completely redecorated 
3 brm home In a quiet area close to Knox Mountain — 
only 1% blocks from park and beach and only block to 
the bus. Asking $16,200. Contact Cliff Wilson, office 2*5030, 
evenings 2-2058. MLS.
$1900.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Brand new 3 brm home with excellent kitchen St eating 
areal Sundeck and generous carport. 70x123 lot with lovely 
tall plnc((, Asking $21,800. To view this lovely home near 
Rutland please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2*5030, 
evenings 2*3895. EXCL.
J. C  HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762*5030
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: nFAITX/ I TIN ' VEBNOMf
1561 Pandosy St. Rt ALTY LTD. *104 .  SO Avt.
763-4343
OWNERS SAD TO 
SELL THIS PAD 
Leaving for the East 
means giving up this 
home which is beautifully 
remodelled and fully torn* 
ished. Everything includ­
ed except person^ belong­
ings. A real buy at $16,900. 
To view call OUve Ross at 
7624556 or 763-4343 days. 
MLS,
JUST OFF RICHTER 
STREET, $iyS0O Down 
. That's all it takes to pur­
chase this fine good sized 
5 room bungalow with waU 
to wall broadloom, gas 
heat, new stucco J6b, and 
carport. Nice large lot. 
Full Price only $14,950 and 
open to offers. Call Harry 
Rist at 763*3149 of days at 
762-4343. MLS.
1126 SQ. FT. OF 
PRACTICAL LIVING 
. . . in this one year old 
home in Rutland. Featur­
ing brick fireplace and 
wall to wall in the 18x14 
Uvlngroom. Call A1 Peder­
sen for more details at 
764*4746 or days at 763- 
4343. MLS.
2 STOREY —  3 BED- 
ROOM HOME IN 
RUTLAND
This hou6e is ideal for the 
family housewife. It has 
many features such as n 
utility room on the main 
floor, good sized kitchen, 
carport and sundeck, For 
more information call 
Dennis Denney at 769*7282 
or days at 763-4343. MLS.
SPLIT-LEVEL
SPEQAL
this quality built heme 
feattutos carpeted living 
room with utii<[ue feature 
wall and brick fireplace. 
The well plahttcd kitchen 
has a good eating area to 
go along with the t^hap- 
ed dining room off tne liv­
ing room. Three spacious 
bedrooms and a h w  base­
ment complete this stylish
Spoftunity. Call Hugh r ervyh for full particu­
lars at 762-4872 days at 
763*4343. MLS.
CLOSE IN 6 %%  
This 5 yr. old three bed­
room home can be youra 
for oiily $22,500 with pay­
ments of $113 PIT per 
month, thia is a real buy 
for a home fight in the 
Olonmore area. This home 
features a full basement, 
L*shaM livingfooftt atid 
dining room and large kit- 
cheh. Hurry this one. 
Call Dennis Denney at 765- 
7282 or days at 763-4S43. 
MLS.
LOVELY OK MISSION 
HOME
thIa throe bedrooRi home 
Is three Mocks from the 
lake. It Jhas 2 baths, a 
large fireplace. Double 
carport is accompanied by 
a cottereto patio and drive­
way. For furihef informa­
tion call Grant Davis at 
76^7837 or dayi at 703- 
4843. ML8.
WE TRADE HOM£$ 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAItABLB
quHif niM WM n
K II
MM4f«
IN t m  c iT V  *  S lo e  « v  snme 
?0M»i * ******* ***̂
DESIGN CRAFT HOMES 
$995 DOWN
,  W ill Build 2 or 
3  Bedroom Home from Foundation Up.
Financing Available.
FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO
BOX 8 , VERNON
PLEASE ENCLOSE TELEPHONE NUMBER
176, 180, 182
|« M > S a ' ' l i i ( S ( M ' - ‘  UVli' IN ONR ti4*. i««i m  «4 an* duri«» wiui 
I  M t* M M  ••cX na* . (oe4 nouiMi la- 
I><nr Sinni paym tat, Call 
rtiMk' «nrwi.'
lla tf*  M l|* . m 4 lav. U 4. Rullaad, Its- 
ll» Kartaî  111
Nijm'ltiiaita’ axiutoOM"HQMit'’i^ 
to Mitdtr. riiuiM wu| to 
Rkit «a||«l. llBllh*4 |VM*. Uii* tot. 
Can to vlkwte Monday, tuaaday Md 
TlMirtdiy t-t. oa«i ta aRiirf.
Ttitykon* 7ai-t<M. Carnar al Maytr and 
rrlataa, II
COZY RETIREMENT HOME
Try your offer on this 2 bedroom aelldly built heme eft 
Ponte Road In Rutland, Just 3 blocks from everything. 
Good soil, quiet streat. Small basement; oil (umace; 
gnrage. Full price $14,000, with $7,000 down, bSlanse at IIS 
per month. MLS. Call Bam PsafSon a t 7654157, or 782-7607 
evenings.
CHOICE LOTS
Excellent lota close to everything bitwsin Sugfna and 
Ford Roads in Rutland, Two duplex Ms and tha balance 
for single-family dw«Uinfs. Priced from 13^25 up. MLS. 
Call any of our aaleimen at 7$5-5157 to view,
"APPRAISALS, MORTGAGBS AND tHADta**
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BUCK MOVI^AIN BD. RUTLAND, B.C., 
Evenings:
Bill llaakatt . . . .  7644212 Sam PisrsM 782*7187
Alleen Kenester ,  769*6020 Al Rornlag....... .. 788dM8|l
Ken Aipeugh . . . .  762*6518 Alan Patterson .  7 8 1 4 ^
lie Mr UM* to
leto cMiiiMHivtor MmiTda Vnie» 










ly i Mtf* 
.rbeoellMea 
 at ttotoime naeiw U4 - 
rwaiM, tienxa. tu
BERNARD AVE
AsUns $25,300, 2 bedroom, 4
pc bathroom, full Octot-fiLceal, 
W/D hookup, double glazed 
windows, landscaped, car*
port.' Close to shopping and 
schools. MLS.
8jr^% MORTGAGE 
Rutland r- Lovely 2 bedroom 
bnme with large LR, DR. 
Spacious kitchen with beau- 
tUul cupboard and eating 
area. Master bedroom has 
ensulte and w/w carpeting. 
Deluxe floor to ceiling fiye- 
l l̂gce.. Basement with large 
windows.: Fireplace andshow- 





632 Bernai'd Phone 76̂ 2B48 
WUburJtoshlnsky . . . .  3-4180
Roy Novak  ___  3-4394
Ray Ashton . : . . . . . . . .  2-6563
Herb Schell 2-5359
This new never lived in summer 
home of 962 sq, feet, close to'tha 
lake must be sold. This two 
bedroom home is complete with 
Acorn Type Fireplace, and 
large living room. Full kitchen 
with electric stove and. fridge. 
Complete bath room, etc., etc. 
Replacement costs afe oVer 
$14,000.( .̂ Vancouver owner 
Ilya sell. Will consider all of­
fers. Let John Voprsmlth show 
you this and present your offer. 
Phono evenings, 542-7936. Days, 





DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
Charming home in Lakevlew 
Heights 1,488 sh, ft. on ench 
floor finished. View of lake. 
Large balcony with patio under­
neath. Attractive kitchen and 
family room. Westinghouse 
illances, LR carpeted, high 
ling with beams. Double In. 
_ » fireplace, tour BR'i, three 
carpeted. Master OR has slid­
ing door to balcony, 2^ baths, 
bullt-ln vacuum, many extras. 
FuU price $38,500 cash to Mort­
gage.
KARDEL CONST. 763-4032
T, Th S tf
Planning To B u ild ? :
We will give you maximum 
value for your dollar. As low a i 
1800 down, Give Us a call—4n- 
fMrmalim froe.
Sun V^alley Homes 
762-7056
m
PROM DUILDBR TO YOU 
RaautifUl Spinlih Home. 
Woch Orastnictlon Ltd. < 
762-7340
' '  tf
aa i j m t  u t ,  a; 
•s«- iMMaaSM̂ Wa*. I 
I  lav «wt«ifM;av imilU'i 
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COUNTRY HOME
On .45 acre lot. Beautifully treed with creek through prop­
erty. The builder offers this quality constructed luxury 
home, featuring 2,200 sq. ft. of living area on Keith Rd., 




HOVBfC INTO NEW HOME — I  
m ost sen  this S bedrootn horn. 
M arch iMb. I t  b a t IVh batha. large
Uviog room, dining room. fnU b a i^
m eet. Call iom Slcsingtr a t  Z tm
evenlnga o r a t  the oOice a t  2-M14.
MLS. m
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
with carport, patio, 100 gards Irom  
lake accesa, oak noora. fireplace, fen­
ced. U rge landscaped lot. Cash to  SK% 
mortgage. Telephone 703-2S26. IBS
VIEW LOTS OVERLOOKING OKANA' 
Can Lake, Kelowna and Rntland. Dom' 
cftfe  w ater, gas. power. Toovey’s, Sob- 
divlslon on Joe  Rich Road. Telephone 
7w-cm. U
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Two haU acre 
loU on Crestvlew Rd. overlooking the 
lake. BLOOD cash each lo t  ; MLS. Call 
Orchard. City Realty Ltd., 573 Bernard 
Ave., 2-3414. .183
VIEW V.L.A. LOT IN LAKEVIEW 
EclghU on B raem ar Rd., BB.600 cash or 
B3JM0 down. Balance payable a t IW c  
by April U t  1971. Telephone 763-4543 
after 5 p.m . 183
PRIVATE SALE — NEW THREE BED- 
'room duplex. Full basement, large car- 
i« r t  W i’Jo NHA mortgage. Eligible for 
government second mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-2519. U
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
Capri. Many ex tra  features. Mortgage 
a t  6%. P.I.T . 1112. Telephone 762-0612 
to view. 181-183, 185. 187
RIO TERRACE HEIGHTS
NEW SUBDIVISION
*  4 9  Lots now available
*  Treed Country Setting
*  5 minutes to downtown Kelowna
*  Paved Roads -  Domestic W ater -  







See this 2 bedroom home located across road from lake 
at Okanagan Centre. Sandy beach for boating and swim­
ming. 150 foot lot has 25 fruit trees with ample room to 






LAKEVIEW . HEIGHTS M O D E R N  
bouse, lake view, full basem ent, com­
pletely finbhed. No agents. Telephone 
762-6670. 182
PRIVATE TWO BEDROOM H05IE ON 
a  quiet S tre e t Close in. E lectric heat. 
Attached garage. Tliree years old. Tele­
phone 763-3551. 183
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM. NO 
basem ent house. 1266 Sutherland, near 
Capri. $7,500 mortgage a t ' 6%. Tele­
phone 762-4282. No agents please. 192
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. 
Close to all facilities. Telephone 765- 
5721: or 548-3807, collect T, Tb. S. tf
TWO RESIDENTIAL LOTS ON BAR 
her Road, Rutland. Power, gas, domes­
tic w ater. Telephone 765-6852. 182
TO BE MOVED, FOUR ROOM COT- 
tage 24*x26’ well built, tolly Insulated, 
and plumbing. Telephone 765-5379. 181
FOR SALE CHURCH IN KELOWNA, 
Telephone 762-4815 or telephone 765-5021.
'183
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS FUR- 
nace, workshop and carport. $14,500 with 
term s. Telephone 763-3328. 188
LOTS FOR SALE. FIV E DUPLEX LOTS, 
two house lots. Telephone 765-7036, 183
22. Property Wanted
U ST  WITH US FOR ACTION! NOW 
is the tim e to sell yohr. property 
2 and 3 b r. homes; are  wanted! Call 
Edmund Scholl. J .  C. Hoover Realty 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, (evenings 762-0719).
, 182
WISH TO PURCHASE FROM OWNER. 
Duplex with basem ent or apt. for cash. 








24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
m  RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
25. Bus. Opportunities
City of Kelowna
Parks and Recreation Commission 
PROPOSALS FOR MOBILE CONCESSION OR 
TEMPORARY REMOVABLE CONCESSION 
STAND IN KELOWNA CITY PARK 
Proposals win be accepted for the operation of a MobUe 
Concession or Temporary Removable Concession Stand op­
eration in the Kelowna City Park for the summer m ont^ 
of 1970 only.
Submissions should include full details of the proposed 
concession operation including type of facilities to be pro­
vided, the period of time over which thie concession wiU be 
operated and the hours of operation^ details of liability , 
insurance carried and any other pertinent details. All sub­
missions should include the offered concession fee for the 
right to operate the concession and the complete rate 
schedule to be ch arg ^  for all refreshments. Other re- 
quiremente df the operation including waste removal require- 
ments, etc. may be obtained from the undersigned.
All submissions are to be se a l^  and marked “Concession 
Propoml Kelowna City Park’’ and addressed to G. V, 
Smith' Superintendent, Parks and Recreation Commission, 
1470 Mill Street, Kelowna, B.C. and delivered to the Parks 
and Recreation Commission offices not later than twelve (12) 
noon, Tuesday, March 17, 1970,
The highest or any propos^ not necessarily accepte(L 
G; V. Smith,
Superintendent, ■
1 , Parks and Recreation Commission.
Kelowna, B.C.




REVENUE PROPERTY CONTAINING 
3 businesses rented plus^ coin laundry 
operated by owner 1 hour per day work. 
Expansion potential. Telephone 492-6162. 
Mr. G. BlackweU, 769 Carnal Ave., Pen­
ticton. 187
W I L L  S E L L  COMPLETELY OR 
separately. VA Ion asphalt roller, tilt- 
back tra ile r, three ton asphalt truck, 
ha lf ' ton truck, travel tra ile r, one bed­
room traUcr. For further details, tele­
phone 765-7165. ti
48 INCH BOOKCASE HEADBOARD 
bed, complete: Viking- floor polisher; 
General Electric upright vacuum clean 
e r; M aytag wringer w asher: s ix ' foot 
stepladder.. Telephone 763-3962. 182
PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE IN WELL 
established radio and television sales 
and service company in Kelowna. $5,000 
to handle, balance can be arranged. 
Telephone 765-6916. 190
EST.ABUSHED KITCHEN CABINET 
and furniture business for sale. In­
cludes stock,, equipment and method of 
construction. Telephone 763-4722: even­
ings 762-0556. Th, F , S, tl
TELEVISION BEPAIR BUSINESS — 
some stock and equipment available 
Telephone 7f 3-7024 or w rite Box 98, Hut 
land.. 184
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
suKants r  We buy. sell and arrange 
m ortgages and agreem ents in all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible term s. Col 
linsoD Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
comer- of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna 
B.C 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of Bcconnts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
' ■ ' '. t f
i n r a r  SELL BASS a m p . Ba l d w in  
pro. two' rhannels two HJ>. Jensen 
speakers. What otferi? Telephano 765- 
6637. 183
STEWART. DRUMS IN GOOD CON- 
dlUon, h l- ta t and cym bals Included. 
F or intm naU on, telephone 763-2127 after 
6 p-m. 183
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 









Tree Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■ '-"tf
34. Help Wanted Male 40. Pets & livestock
29. Articles for Sale
Bros ARE INVITED FOR THE 
PURCHASE AND 
REMOVAL OF THE BUILDING 
SITUATED AT. CORNER OF 
ABBOTT ST. and ROSE AVE, 
and the
HOUSE SITUATED AT ^ 
454 STRATHCONA AVE.
The house and buildings must 
be moved and the lots left in a 
tidy condition by March 31st: 
1970. Terms of sale are by 
cash or certified cheque and 
bids must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for 10% of the 
total bid. Bids which will be 
accepted on all or any building 
will be received by the Pur­
chasing Agent at the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital not later than 
12 noon on March 12; 1970. The 
highest or any bid will not ne­
cessarily be accepted. The 
buildings will be open from 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (iaily except 







We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
■; .tf
City Of Trail 
FIRE CHIEF
Appticatiohs for this ixisition 
will 'be reiteiyed by the imder- 
signed up to 4:30 p.m., Mardh 
31, 1970.
DUTIES: 'Supervision of the 
City’s Fire Department which 
consists of 15 full time fire­
men and responsibility for 
Regional District Ambulance. 
QUALIFICATIONS: High School 
graduation supplemented by 
additional formal training in 
fire fighting. (Preference will 
be given to holders of certifi­
cates certified by the Institute 
of Fire Engineers). Minimum 
of ten years expefifincie as a 
senior offi(:er.
Salaiy commensurate with qual­
ifications plus usual municipal 
fringe benefits. '
All applications are to include 
complete details of training, ex­
perience, personal history, etc. 
J. P. LOGEUN,
City ae rk ,
1394 Pine Avenue,
Trail, B.C. 182
GREY MARE. 7  YEARS OLD IN 
May. M xttea Ii.h.. Jnnu>«r protpecL 
Arab q n u te r  iM n b  and (boranghbred. 
Quiet dUpoittbm. Telephooa 7644208.
' ' ■ \  V 183
US8 ONE TON CHEV. YBARUNO 
halt Arab colt. One P.O.A. peoyi e»e 
Shetland .pony , saddle and bridle, ,
Telepheoe 765-7405 or 7634434. 18$
‘EARN-DABL KENNELS -  REGISTER- .*!!!::
cd Beagle puppies. Tdepbone $42-7655 
or ra n  a t  RR No. 2. Highway . 6, Ver­
non. > t h .
USED .PIANO TO RENT OR BUY. 
Telephone 763-2707 or 768-5769.' 182
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 63 -32 2 8
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
TWO WARDROBE (tn>BOARDS. ONE 
double student desk: 48 inch spring fill­
ed m attress, one rollaway cot. Tele­
phone 764-4209 after 6 p.m . tf
ACCOUNTANT
Required for local concern. Applicant should have some 
cost accounting experience and have completeii 1st, 2nd 
or 3i’d years in C.G.A. or R.I.A. examinations. This 




336 L^-'n Ave., Kelowna 762-30is
■ 187'
h. P . S. U , 
TERR IER 'PU hB  BREg) YORKSHIRE 
popples, a ll . shots. Ideal houM pets. Tele­
phone 763-58SO, o r apply Mra. Glover, 
Ogden Road, Westbank. 184
REGISTERED MINIATURE BLACK 
poodle pups to r sale. Vaccinated, de- 
wormed and ready to '(o . $85. Telephone 
763-2460. . . 187
REGISTERED TENNESSEE WALKING 
horse for ta le , well trained gelding, 
5 years old. Telephone 763-4812 S p.m .— 
7 p.m . 189
HORSESHOEINO. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers College. . CaUlomia. 
Hot or cold shoelag. Regular service. 
Telephone Steve Price, 7654703.
GRAY MARE FOR SALE. FIVE YEARS 
old. Telephone 7634434 after 5 p.m .
183
BRAND NEW ENGUSH RIDING 
dressage saddle. Low price. Telephone 
7644766. 183
WHITE MALE TOY POODLE. 10 
months «dd. House trained and good 
with children. Telephone 762-2311. 182
SMALL COLUE TYPE PUPS FOR 
sale. Males $10, females $5. Telephone 
763-3491 after 5:30 p.m. 182
MALE CHIHUAHUA PU P FOR SALE. 
11 weeks old. Telephone 763-2937. 182
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
WANTED -  2085 FERGUSON TRAC- 
tor, or. something sim ilar for cash. > 
Telephone 546-6640 evenings or week­
ends. 182
35. Help Wanted Female
30 INCH TAPPEN RANGE, automatic 
oven. 12.8 cu. ft. Viking fridge. Must 





IF IT’S REAL ESTATE OF ANY DESCRIPTION 
OR INSURANCE IN THE PEACHLAND AREA 
CONTACT HAROLD THWAITE 
Bus. 767-2373 -r- Res. 767-2534 




For less than $1800 you can move into this quality built new 3 
bedroom home, located on a large fully serviced view Jot, close 
to lake and all services. Some features are: colored plumbing 
and drop-in range, Cre.stwood kitchen, parquet floors, paved 
driveway and a low price of $17,900. Drive out to the “Marbar” 
Subdivision at Pcachland and inspect this home or for a personal 
inspection—
Call 7 6 7 -2 2 9 0  NOW!
183
BY BUILDER




T, Til, S. tf
BY OWNER ~  2.6 ACRES, LAND- 
scaped, shrubs, lawns, fruit and nut 
frees, berries, grapes, rock garden, llah 
pool with waterfall, greenhouiu, car­
port. 2 years old. duplexed 2 bedroom 
each floor, ground level entrances. Un­
believable view of Okanagan t.akr, 
Summerland, Trout Creek, Naramntn 
and Penticton. Dnx 3II, Summerlsnd, 
B.C. 162
REMbDELLED OLDER 3 REDROolS 
home on large lot one block from lake 
and bpspllal. Many fea tu rrs that must 
be seen to be apprecisterl. Completely 
new kitchen with mahogany rablncls. 
arpara te  dining room, pan tile^  wall In 
living room, IH  baths, utility riHim and 
basem anls, Unfinlalied upalatra emdd be 
m ade Into 3 m ore bedrooms. Prired si 
$17)730. To view telephone 762-0938, 182
REDUCED FOR QUICK flALE. ONLY 
$132100 located on Taylor Road Rutland, 
t  acre of landi the bouae Is not much. 
Its liveable. 2 bedrooms, with olhar 
airollar buildings. Zoned mnitiple. fjind 
I t  worth $9400. I.OW down payment mn 
aldeped. Art now, Call Elalno Jcdmuon. 
Inland Really Md., 781-4400, evenings 
14200, 182
FRONl OWNER --'n[0V E ilY *~T W (') 
bedroom lull basem ent Inmgslow com 
pletely |repalnt*d outside and re 
decorated Inside, C arport. Ilreplsre 
full basement and Isndseaped lot. The 
price has been reduced $2J k»o for quick 
sate. Telephone 7626383 or 762 21K. 
___________  183
NEW RPANI.HII NTYLK THftKE BKI)- 
room home In Olenm ore. near lha 
golf course. Double carpo rt, brosdinom 
lerge kt(ch«a with stove, six piece bath, 
M cit be seen lo  be appreciated. Direct 
from bnllder for $37,Nd. Trle|>hon« 763 
T ill days. 18$
NEW HOME IN R U tlJ lN D . CLOSE TO 
•chest. Three bedraoma, full bastm cnl. 
c a rp o r t P riced at $ U J 00- F lair Coo 
atructlew Md, T tlephime 7$44W». , 184
V M S  A m m  i a n  w m i M m  o n
Kaea Mouataln. |  m ils op CHflon lined 
Tclepbeae 7*3 3I7| or 7*3-3043 after $ 
W. $. If
YOU’LL NEED TO SEE THIS HOU.SE 
to npprecinlo Its many unique foaturcs. 
SItunled Just hall a block Irom the lake 
In BUiownters, Pcachland. P rice $23. 
800, A, Vnn Narlmnd. Kelowna Renllv 
Ltd, Westbank, office 706-5480: homo 
703-2150. MLS, 102
ask for MR. DION
tf
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
■paces, a ir  conditioned. Reserve now 
for short and tong term  lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone G ary. 763- 
3733 days. F . S. U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN 
tional and private, funds. F irs t and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. C arru thers & Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED. I  CAN 
place your money in well secured first 
m ortgages a t 10%. Contact H. Beairsto, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephone 762- 
4919. s. tf
CABINET ■ TELEVISION. $50; ELEC- 
tric  stove, good condition, needs minor 
repair. $25. Telephone 762-8478 or apply 
a t  1239 Bernard Ave. 182
RCA 21”  CONSOLE T V . GOOD WORK- 
ing order, $35. T ransister radio, $10. 
Tube checker $30. Telephone 762-2529.
182
LATE MODEL 35 MASSEY FERGUSON 
diesel tractor with front blade. Very 
good condition. Telephone 765-6574. tf
42. Autos for Sale
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
a t current rates. Contact AI Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5S44. tf
OFFICE SPACE; MODERN D E C O R - 
all services, desks and chairs Included, 
warehouse facilities and Telex hook-up 
available, black top yard, located on 
Hwy 97 Winfield B.C. Days 766-2424, 
evenings 766-2237 dr 765-7485.
, 182. 184, 188
$12,000 CASH, MORE OR LESS, AVAIL- 
able for well secured high retu rn  in­
vestm ent, of a  business. Box C352, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 183
MODERN OFFICE SPACE, FROM $75 
to $100 monthly. Downtown location. 
Conventlent parking. Telephone answer­
ing and secretarial service available, 
Call a t O rch ard ' City P ress Building, 
1449 EUls St, o r telephone 762-2094. tf
28. Produce
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF. 
flee, m ain stree t, Penticton. $50,00 per 
month, includes heat, light, a ir  condition­
ing, phone answering, Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 7634400, BUI Jurom c, tl
A PPLES-POLISHED SPARTAN. DEL- 
iclous from cold storage a t  $2.00-$2,7S 
per apple box, Please' bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Coopera­
tive Union, 1351 EUta Street, Kelowna. 
B.C. T. Th. S. tf
OFFICE SPACE-CHOICE CTTY CEN- 
te r  upstairs, Immediate possession $130. 
per month. CoU R egatta City Realty 
270 Bernard 762-2739, tl
FOUR ROOM SUITE, MAIN FLOOR, 
a t 1785 Harvey Ave. $100, o r $150 If 
used commercially. Telephone 762-4700,
104
CHOICE OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
now In Rutland, Reasonably priced. Air 
conditioned. Only $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-0742: 102
25. Bus. Opportunities
NINE A C R E  APPLE ORCHAm), 
mimtiy young trees, Creek runs through 
ccnlro of properly. Would also  make 
rxcellent mibdlvlslon being bor«l«re<l 
already by local 8lrre|, Telephone Dick 
Steele, 760-5460, Kelowna R ealty  Ltd., 
Westbank. MLS. |02
NICE FAMILY HOME,' 3 REOnOOMS 
main floor, two down, low mortgage 
ralea. Apply 340 Sadler Rd. Monday -  
Tluiradny evenings, Friday — Sunday 
days. „
WE HAVE 8EVF.RAL HOMES FOR 
sale In the city, also NHA approved 
lols, We can build you a house for less 
than $1000 down. Choose Irom  our 
plans or your own. Free rallm sle. 
bchnefer Builders Ltd., 762-3599, ft
RUTLANDi 520 MacDonald Ud. near 
shops, schools, churches, Im medlale 
possession, Out of town party will be 
In nitrndsnee Monday M sreh 0, 10;30 
a.m . - 12i30 noon, Full price $21,500, 
W”!, down required, 183
PRIVATE SALE, I-AIIGE WELL K EIT 
2 bedroom house on landscaped douhls 
lot, m ’xl51,2’, ran  he suMIvIded. En- 
cltMcd garage, I0’xl2’ storage building. 
Cash lo mortgage, 1441 M rInnes Ave,, 
Csprl Ares, u j
IHIAND Ni;W -  I  DKimoOMS. 1134 
•q, II.. lull basement, double windows 
up and down, lols of closets, large car­
port. Call Harry Moddoehs 781-01$ eves. 
Colllnson MIge and Inv. Ltd. Rulland, 
781-M53. MIX, i n
BOO ACHES, 80 DKEDKO, OVKRLOOK- 
Ing Woods Lake, and Okanagan Mk*. 
North ol WInlleld. Tremendoua rrerea- 
llonsl, potenllsl. Inland Realty Ltd,. 763- 
4400,
3 ACRE HtfillWAY' DEVRIX3PMENT. 
AAA loeailon la growing Winfield area. 
Road on three s td n , $73X00 lem is. MIX. 
D»n Elnsrssoti. Inland Reslty Lid., Tta. 
4400 eveninrsi T08-33C8, m
NICK TWO BEDROOM ROM S ON A 
ball a c r . ,  clear Itlle, In a  'Very do- 
elrabla a r ts .  Open lo olfrea. R tidy  lo 
Doe C 3 0  T b . Kslowna P atty  OMnler
' 183
rO l'R  BEDROOM HOUSE IN RU'D 





A well established station 
showing a good return. Fully 
equipped Including car wash. 
$7,000 will handle. A good 
operator can’t miss with this 




Valley-widei distribution of 
frozen foods with well estab- 
Ishcd clicntcic. Fully equip­
ped. Showing excellent return 
with much potential. $35,000 
will handle. Tops for a family 
or partnership. Probably one 
of the best buBlnes.scs i in the 
nfea.
For, information on these two 
business call Orlando Ungaro 
at COLLINSON REATL.Y 2- 
3713 days or nltes 3-5320.
182
Company Expanding
National company is now ac 
cepting applications for tiie ex 
elusive franchise In the Okann 
gnn Valley, Growth plus cxccp- 
llonoUy large profits contribute 
lo the successful trend wo are 
establishing In n widely dc 
mnndcd market. Initial train 
ing and continuous assistance 
provided. Investment $5,000. 






MOTKL FOR RAIJ6 BY OW NER- 
tsrelv. bbRs. «UM wUh Iwa
tm m m  I h t a l  q n ir te r i , »xe»R»nl lor* 
Re*. GMd yw ir rmind t r a d . Ideal 
M^stlra «sr CMiyla, T tlsyboa. TWIU4
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy 
St.. Kelowna, B.C, tf
GRAIN FED  B EEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phono 762-0032, M. P , S, tf
28A. Gardening
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
H. RAHDER 
762-0473 195
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. WILL DELIVER, 
Telephone Cliff Rojem nt 703-4354,
W. S, tf
MANURE FOB SALE. TELEPHONE 
M .,F .  s. 103
29. Articles for Sale
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
SpOcinlizlng in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tr».ll- 
tlonal Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised denier.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
W^d,, or for appointment
Phone 7 6 ^ 4 6 2 1
M, T. S
STEREO TAPES — MAKE Y O im  OWN 
professional stereo tapes with - our 
machine a t the Gospel Den. 18 Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-2029. S, tf
LIKE NEW ZENITH DELUXE AUTO- 
m atlc zig-zag. sewing machine. Offers. 
Telephone 762-0069. . 103
35. H^lp Wanted, 
Female
ELECTRIC PIANO ORGAN WITH 
tone buttons. As new,. $200 or nearest. 
Telephone 762-3557. 102
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER WITH 
tim er and pump. Good condition, .Tele­
phone 762-3493. 183
30 INCH TAPPAN ELECRIC STOVE $40; 
boy’s five speed bicycle $30. Telephone 
763-2872. 184
ELECTRIC STOVE, REFRIGERATOR 
an d  clothes d ryer: girl’s  bicycle. All In 
good condition. Telephone 762-7449, 184
10 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE REFRIG- 
crator, very clean. Telephone .762-6307,
182
RECLINER CHAIR, GREEN FABRIC 
covered, brand new. Sacrifice for cash. 
Telephone 763-4115. . 183
RARE TROPICAL FISH AND ACCES- 
sbrles. View a t  425 Hardie Road, R ut 
land or telephoho 765-6691. 106
30 INCH ELECTRIC THOR RANGE, 
Immaculate condition. $50. Telephone 
763-2457. 102
CHILDREN’S SWING SET $25: E  FLAT 
clarinet' with cose, $05, Telephone 765 
6515, 102
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR, 25 INCH 
console television, table lamps, Tclo' 
phono 762-0174, after 6|00 p.m . 100
DINETTE SUITE IN EXCELLENT 
condition, two loaves and lour chairs, 
$60. Tclcphnno 703-3308, 102
TWO ORIENTAL RUGS 0’ x 12’ WITH 
underlay. In good condition. Telephone 
762-3003. 103
U.SED LP-RECORDS FOR SALE OR 
trade. Book Bln, 310 Rernard. Capital 
Nows nidg, 103
BISSELL CARPET SW EEPER. LIKE 
new $10. Telephone 763-2420. , 102
BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS 51 INCH 








__ ._____ ^________ _ __ S__tf
DELcilAFT ^ )IN I n7i  iToOkr 'fAlli.E.' 
four chairs, Srolch Guard seals, ouii. 
Krnmore gas dryer, A-1 rnndllinn, 
hasn’t Ireen used since rornnillilonlng, 
lino, New rntonlal antique brass, chain 
drop light, 110, iiiicd swag lamp, needs 
new socket, $15. P air three drawer 
large night alands, 130 each, nr pair $35, 
Girls figure skstes sire 13, 81, Small 
boy’s, sire 8, II , Tele|i|inne 363-49(13. 163
UIVELY m iM P im  ROOM FUnNITUIIE, 
n is rk  Irsiherrile  arctlonsl with corner 
Isbie and roftee table, almost new 
1150. Also a’xOU’ rug, l.50( triple dres­
ser, 860, Telephone 764-4634. 166
YELIXIW FniGID AIItR STOVE AND 
refrlgerslor, lISOi brown eheslerflrld 
guile $75| all in good rnndlllon. Tele- 
phnn. 763-4IKKI, 104
IJIVELY CONSOLE TEI.EVLSION AND 
vaepnm  r ita n e r  com ptcle. Doth In go<Ml 
shape. No. 704 (iip s ls lrs ) —711 Drrnsnl 
•BiniRM. < let
n O YR ’ T I in C K  s K e k O j  C llU id lN S  
b rcyc l.. Good rondiunn, Teltphm ie 7*3 
6 *0 . t l
SALE
Sale c l e a r a n c e  Sale
Pianos, Organs, Guitars, Drum 
Sets, Fender Gibson,, Ampex 
Arc Amplifiers, Accordians, TV 
Sots, Guitar , Strings, Latin 
American Hhythm Sots. Stereo 
Long Play Records,
GUITAR STRINGS 10% OFF. 
CHORD ORGANS Very CHEAP 
PIANO TUNING 
DONE REASONABLY.
Como in and Ixiok Around 
Tlio Store Where the Action Is
STOLTZ
MUSIC CENTRE






Fende^r, Rogers, RIckcnbackcr, 
and many others at




requires a mature, capable woman to fill an immediatQ 
vacancy in the position of
RECEPTIONIST-STENOGRAPHER
This person will also be required to carry out duties in 
the area of the preparation of customers’ invoices, shipping 
documents, waybills, etc. She will also be required to deal 
directly with customers and, suppliers and'should therefore 
be personable and self-assured. This is a responsible 
position which carries an attrac tive starting salary, com­
mensurate with qualifications and experience, together 
with the usual fringe benefits. Please send a resume of 
qualifications and experience to;
Box G354, The Kelowna Daily Courier
■ ■ . '182.
CLOSING OUT SALE
RUTLAND CAR SALES
‘68 POLARIS COLT. 24 h.pl 
Top condition,S-T. $499 
’63 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE,
Sports Convert. .............. $699
’62 CHEV. 6 cyl. Station ^
Wagon. Reb. motor, ^
reb. std. trans. . . . . . . — $699
’62 OLDS, 4 Dr. Hardtop,
Reb, motor, reb. A/T.
Top shape . — $899
’59 m e  Vi ton p /u  — $399 
’52 DODGE Vz ton P/U  .. $200 
■50 IHC 3 ton SWB, tires '
like new . . . . . . . . . _____$350 -
50 h.p. JOHNSON Elect.
OBM, tops .................... $399
15’ SANTA FE travel trail
er, like n e w __ . . . . .  $1095
•61 CHEV. 6 cyl. A/T . . . . .  $399 
’56 BUICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $149
RUTLAND CAR SALES |
CaUVHEP” eves.
, 763-5415 — 762-6596
No Reasonable Offer Refused 
W, S. 188
Secretary Required
Legal experience preferred. 
Must be able to accept responsi­
bility and work with a minimum 
of supervision. Salary commen­
surate with experience and ab­
ility.
Receptionist Required
To operate switchboard as well 
as general reception duties. 
Apply in own handwriting to;
L. CHALMERS 
c/o COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENT LTD.
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna
All enquires held in confidence.
182
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
HELUBLE LADY FOR GROCERY 
store. Must have previous grocery 
experience. Heply to Box C353, The 
Kelowna Dally .Courier. 182
BABYSITTER TO COME IN FIVE 
days a  week. 911-Bqrden Avo. Suite 3. 
Apply after 5 p.m, 183
IVIATURE PERSON WITH 
CREDIT AND
COLLECTION EXPERIENCE






WCAL ADVERTISING OFFICE HAS 
opening shortly for highly proficient 
sccrctary■stcnographe^bookkeeper. Suc­
cessful applicant will earn better than 
avcra'go salary In return for a  keen 
Interest in employment. Above average 
typing ability, basic understanding of 
fundamental bookkeeping and attrac- 
tlvD appearance. Interesting work with 
full company benefits. Apply Box C355, 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier, 106
WHO IS AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE? 
Someone like you who likes people, has 
some spare time and likes to earn 
money. (Do an Avon representatlvo 
write now; Mrs, I, Crawfordi Box 397, 
Kelowno, 102
37. Salesmen and Agents
CEDARWOOD CUSTOM HOMES ’
—has an immediate opening for an aggressive sales professional 
to generate and promote the marketing of custom designed 
homes in the, Okanagan, Allhougli real estate experlcince is ai 
asset, those with a suecessfiil sales backgi:ound in public re­
lations field will be considered, Cedurwood offers a rewarding 
future to the right person. For appointment only— (
Cali 7 65 -51 3 6  '
AND ASK FOR THE SALES MANAGER
182
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.




T, Th, S, tf
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC V  
'  SEDAN ^
In excellent condition through­
out. Low mileage. Special $895, 
Terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD,




6 cyl., 4 dr., radio, two-tone. 
A fine car. Only $495. Terms,
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Ijcon 
Phone 762-2068
183
i960 FORD FAIRLANE GT, NEW HI- 
performance 390, four sp e ed . bucket 
seats, gauges, mags and now tires, Very 
clean In . and out. Must sell. WiU con­
sider trade. Telephone 703-2074. 183
1968 DODGE CORONET 300 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 303 , 4 barrel, bucket aenta, coaL 
sole, 3 npecd automatic, low m llea lR ' 
Only 82.393. 'rolephono 492-3227 Penticton;
103
DISTRE.SS SALE -  1069 VOLKS-
wngen deluxe,m odel 1130. 20,000 miles, 
$1,600 or best offer. Must he sold, 
Telephone Brian Meinlyro 703-4210 days 
or 763-2437 evenings, ina











We'll train you lo sell cliemlcajs 
and Goodyear Maintenance pro- 
ductfi to business and industry in 
this area, Nq experience neces­
sary,Tlicso needed items soil 
Uicmselves. No house-lo-house. 
Short car trips, full time or pnrt- 
tlmo work, bring repeat sales, 
liigh commission, solid earnings. 
Fringe benefits, casli iKinus plan 
ns you progress, Exeliislvo, Im- 
|)ortant sales area yours for our 
65-ycnr-old firm. Write: Consoll- 
dnlcd Paint & Varnish (Cnhadn) 
Ltd., Dept, 1-9 P,0. Box 39, 
itosemont, Montreal, QiielM’c,
' _  _  182, 104
38. Employ. Wanted
38. Employ. Wanted
UE.SPONHini,E COUPI.E DESIRE POSI- 
linn as iiparlmenl n r motel msnsgere, 
Cnngclentlniis, non-drinkers, and bend­
able, lleferences nvallahls, Ploaae write 
261 McGill Road, Kamlonps nr lelephnne 
374-4537 evenings, Appointments tnr In­
terview promptly answered, ' 107
EXI’KUIENCED KEYPUNCH AND 
hiisiness machine operator, anme typing 
and switchboard expsrlence, seeking lull 
lime rmployment. Telephone 7fl3-7347.
_____  1/17
CAItPENTER WOlIK OF ANY KIND, 
CuplHiards and arbm its « apeclslly. 
Additions, rrcreslinn rooms nr garages, 
llessonabls. Telephone 762-0571, 104
iitm T~A N iV  WILL WABii
walls, clean tlonre, wa«h windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4005,
M
MATUHE LADY WITH . RANK a .E R K  
end air force acrounllng esperlence, 
deslrea port lime or full lime employ- 
meni. Telephone 762-(X>77, 104
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, FINISH- 
Ing, ailtcrall(ms and addlllons, ell kinds 
ol bnlll-ln cupboards, arlMrlt*. nrerrS' 
Ilea rooms. < Satisfaction gutrantoed.
783 3350, II
CAItPENTER WOflK OF ANY KIND 
don. >1 ressonsM e rs lrs . For Iree *»«l- 
m al« telephont TOSMTH, 70S
J O U B N E v ia A N ~ S H K E T  M E T A L  W ORK 
e r  seeks lull nr n srl Urn. .mploymenl, 
T .lephoan 7*4 W l .  ]«2
CEMENT I'lN IS lIEn. FOR ALL YOUR
» nt ^o rk i pslching, repair, tie ,. Iv  o r  conlrscl, Teleplinne Gus, 76.5. 7763, 701
wl Ltr larFA iVi’ENTi?̂ ^̂ ^̂
work. Telrphint. 787-0494 slier 8 p.m.
II
WILL CLEAN IIAHEMKNTH AND HAH. 
way refuss, Telephone 782-509$ avmlngs 
only, 182
WATSON FRAMINO, FABT QUALIFIED 
crew, houses and apartm ents. Telcphons 
O eorg. Watson, 783-7240, II
E x i’EniENCED I’RIINEH AVAILAKLE 
for empinymrni. Telephone 781 7945,
18$
Now\ CALI. rouniER 
CLASSiriCO ADS 
DIBECT 7*12711
1862 PONTIAC TWO DOOR IIARDTOI’, 
327 engine, all power equipped, in ex­
cellent condition. Will aell nnsoiinhly 
or trade lor pickup. Telephono 762- 
0181, 152'
1050 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, V-8 
•utom nllc, '70 pintes, $325, 1059 Chev 
six standard, $75, 1930 Chev 6< Ion 
flatdeck truck, $130, 510 Gerlsmar
Road, Rutland, nil.
THIS IS A 8NAPI 1060 CAD|U,AC 
Coupe do Villa, Fully equipped, nil 
power, etc. $1,200 or beat olfor. Tele­
phone 762-6677. tl
1067 CORTINA. I,pW MILEAGE, GOOD 
Urea, standard, stereo tape, Very gooA 
condition Inside and out. One o w n e«  
$1,100. Telephone 766-5506, ia ^
1968 nUICK FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
power sicering, power brakes, radio, , 
Good' condition. Tclephnno 762-0401 any­
time. 164
l061 BTUDEII AiraflTAflON~W A(Vo^^^ 
ntechanics apeclal, Runs good hut iii'eds 
gome work to he rned worthy. Tele­
phone 765-7266, ' 16$
mrr<iHD~ CUSTOM
Can be «cen si 445 Herbert Heights 
(Poplar point) or telephone 762 ViiJ3 
after 5 p.m, , , , 166
iMriausTANfroitANi)^^
hardtop, 331 niolor, radio, i3,(Kio iiilirs. 
Take over payments, Telephone 765-' 
3.523. 161
MUST. SELL IMMEDIATe I.Y, 1967 
Csmaro loiivnrllhle 327, chroma rims. 
In txckllent comlllUm. Tsle|i|ione V62- 
6767. \ 161
1099 FORD VO STANDARD, 197* 
licence and current nulo Inspection n m .  
port Included, Telephone 765-7172 a ll.ie  ' 
8t$0 p.m. or weekends. ]g]
I9M nOADIlUNNEh 363, 4 SPEED
Hooker headers, other e s irss , Full p(l<n 
82,flOO. Telephone loirry 762-4115 dsys. 
'/85-7II7 .venlngs, |04
1939 (•ilE V nO L Ef "«7 SE(’<̂ ^̂ ^
Escelirnt nirchsnicsl condlllon, Good 
tires. Illock hesler, Telephone 765*541 
after 8 p.m. |8S
r947"F()ni) ToX s'- ,
ning shape, 8179. 1908 Plymouth, •  
with nutomsllo lisnsm lsslon, A-l • m- 
ditlon, Telcphons 762-1511, js i
MORE CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 13 >
4 2 . Autos foir Sale
ISW CHEV. *J50. TWO DOOB. SIX 
cylindtr. See
Bozd, R otund. TcUplMM 
Cbev and Pontuc. m
v o u c s w a g e n .  n e w  u o t o b .
r  ) ! eoodltion. S300 eMh. TeUpbone B ay 
.«>rtJ35. 7M.41« a lter 1 PJO. IW
K't HE-VAULT DAUPHINE. 0 0 0 0  
d/ton. Bert oOer. Telepbone , 7S#- 
1 a lter 5 U3
19OT POHD XU TWO-DOOB HABO-TOP, 
V-l. Good condition. Any oWen. Apply 
*60 Rdanoke Ave. 18?
42A. Motorcycles 144. Trucks & Trailers
NEW 1K9 KAWASAKI <MTRI TRAIL 
bUM. SHtpeed Inaim U rton . Ideal (or 
a tn r t t  MW. 7alepbona m -lO l n tsh  itigt. " 1(3
IMS ABLBEBO SNOWMOBILE. S  
b.p. — IS Inch track. Approximately, (o 
boury use. Excellent comUtloo. Open to 
o B en . Telephone 7SMII4. U
1970 NORDIC 199 SKIDOO CpHPLETE 
with deep h i(  track  and cover. T > '' 
pbrnte 7«S-2310. IM
1961 CADILLAC 4 DOOB HARDTOP, 
fully powered. .Moat be eeen to be ap. 
p redated . Telephone, 761-3397. 1(7
19M FORD GALAXIE V-l AUTOMATIC. 
imiUtlon hardtop, very (ood condlUon. 
$1000. Telepbone 76M4M. 1(7
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. GOOD 
condlUon. Black In color. Terms. Tele> 
phono 7 6 3 -a il 5 p.m.— 7 p.m. 1(9
1968 TRIUMPH CT 6. RADIO. LOW 
o ^ h ag e . Excellent condition. Telephone 
'.7|9<I471. ■
1965 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE. IN 
good condition. See It and m ake us 
an oiler. Telephone 76+4101. 186
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE SPORTS 
convert. A-1 $695. Telephone 76M598.
182
1969 SKI DOO m  TNT COMPLETE 
with cover. $875. Telephone 762-3004.
ISSI VOLKSWAGEN TRUCK. MEW 
motor, food running condlUon. $300 
cash. TelepUmc B ay 764.4539. 7$44144 
a lte r  7 p.m. IM
19«7 TANDEM GRAVEL TRUCK. 34M0 
re a r  axle. 13.000 (ront axle. 12 yard  box. 
Excellent shape. Can be lined up with 
a  season’s  Work. Vernon. SC-8951. 191
1961 CMC HALF TON. STANDARD 
six. wide box. long wheelbase. Telepbone
765-7165. U 4
1968 FORD ECONOUNE. ONE owner, 
185' V e ^  good condlUon. LOw mileage. 
Telephone 763-5474. 186
327 CHEV. ENGINE. ROLLER CAM. 
forge pistons. polUbed rods. 4 bolt 
main, ported and polished C.C.T) heads, 
big valves, completely balanced. HoUey 
$30 centre Jet carb.. Edelbrock blgb 
rise. Mallory Ignition; headers, and 
mneb m ore. All oilers considered. 762* 
6178. 184
1963 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN. RADIO, 
automatic, $1,000. Telephone 765-6367.
: 179. 181, 1(2
1958 STUDEBAKER, MANUAL SHIFT. 
V-8 motor, in la ir condition. (135. Tele­
phone 763-4098, .182
1969 VOLVO MODEL 122-S. LOW 
mileage. See Oscar at Bridge. Service, 
Harvey a t Pandosy, 8-5. Monday-Friday.
:■, 184
197.0 -MAZDA 1800. Telephone 762- 
: 7019. 183
I960 VOLKSWAGEN., MUST SELL, $300
Telephone 768-5509. 182
42A. Motorcycles
1968 250 CC BSA MOTORCYCLE. $465 
or nearest oiler. Will take 1962 to 1967 
2 door standard Chevrolet wagon on 
trade. Telephone 763-5535 a lter 6 p.m.
, tf
1967 305 HONDA SCRAMBLER, FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-8064. 183
ATTENTION TRUCKERS AND OR- 
chardlsts. Clearance prices on truck 
brake Uning. Number 1 Uningi. $8 an 
axle. There are only 55 sets lelt. Come 
in now. Acme Salety Clinic. Highway 
OT North, next to Drive In Theatre. 
Telepbone 765-7396. 185
FACTORY BUILT UTIUTY TRAILER, 
h a i r  ton; OeeUide box. lights, spare, 
$150. Telephone 763-2431 evenings. 183
1968 MERCURY HALF TON. V-8 STAN- 
dan! tranmission. long wheelbase, cus­
tom  cab. Telepbrae 762-3273. 183
1963 ECONOUNE. CONVERSION TO 
cam per started. $775. Telephone 763- 
2641. 182
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
ATTRACTIVE 8’ x 9 ’ SPACEMABER. 
garden tmUdlng. preflnisbed. Telephone 
76^7801. 183
CAB B E IC nT  CANOPY P i tK  U P BOX, 
6 * x (’.  wbidows all around. Excellent 
ahkpe. Telephone 762-7128. 186
HOMEMADE TENT TBAILER fO R  
aale. T cl^hone 763-9109 a lte r 4:00 p.m.
■ 184
46. Boats, Access.
i r  F IB R E GLASSED C L I N K E R  
built cabin cru ise r ' with 35 , b.p, Mer­
cury m otor In good. condlUon. Ideal 
boat for fishing. Can be Men at 
Yacht CInb on B-31. Telephone 762- 
6994. , • 182
1955 GMC HALF TON. 
765-6335 a lter 5 p.m.
TELEPHONE
1(3
THREE TWO-BABREX CARBS AND 
manifold lor Chev 283-327, 885. Tele­
phone 762-2433 a lte r 5 p.m. 182
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
44. Trucks & Trailers
1969 FORD 500 LINCOLN WELDING, 
unit completti; 1969 Ford 600 fist deck 
winch complete: 1968 Ford trailer tow 
truck with H plate. C an 'be seen a t No. 
2. Beacon Beach Motel. 186
1968 INTERNATIONAL TON CAM- 
per special, good rubber. 20.600 .miles. 
For further Information. caU 764-4737,
163
MAKE AN OFFER ON 1966 FARGO 
power wagon, 318 cn. in., V-8. 4-wheeI 
drive, 23.000 original m iles,. like new. 
Telephone 762-6767. 182
FACTORY-MADE STEEL DECK MEAS- 
urlng 18 X 8 with lull racks, approxi­
mately 5Vt ft. high. What oilers? 763- 
5688 mornings or weekends. 184
BUSINESS
- SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
33 HJ>. EVINRUDE O.B. MANUAL 
motor, c /w  rem ote cootroL 2 yesr-old 
18 ft. plywood boat, flberglassed. Tele- 




EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes • in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at REASON­
ABLE RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.




Clarence Segboer . . .  542-8844 
Tom Walterhouse . . .  542-7194 
F. S, tf
KELOWNA AUCTION 005IE  REGU- 
Isr -sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
i)7 North tl
49. Legals& Tenders




NOnCE IS HEREBY CSIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Edith Maude McDonald, De­
ceased, la te . of 985 Qement 
Avenue, Kelowna, in the Pro^ 
vined of British Columbia are 
hereby required to send , them 
to the undersigned, the sblici- 
tolB for the Executrix and 
Executor, on or before the 1st 
day of April, A.D. 1970, after 
which date the Executrix and 
Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard 




Barristers and, Solicitors 
1630 ELLIS STREET, 
KELOWNA, British Columbia 
Solicitors for :
Myrtle Edith Steepe 
Executrix.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, S.AT.. hlARCH T. 1970 PAGE T
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Goverhments Tougher 
On Marijuana Laws Now
The Associated Press World 
Spotlight' this week reviews 
marUuaa laws, throughout 
Snowdon in connection with 
his 40th birthday next Satur­
day and imports on Cbinese- 
Rnssian relations a year after 
a F ar East border clash be­
tween the two Communist 
giants. '





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
A Phone orders collect 
^  Business—542-8411
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 




McKinley Rd„ R.R. l, 
Kelowna - 
762-6402
Specialize in Cedar Window 
Shutters Only.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 










Where Quality Costs No More.
Protect your resale value. 
Watch TV Guide each week for 
our weekly special.
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sieg Motors,
765-5483
T, Th, S tf
BUY THIS 
"VILLAGER"
Luxurious Canadian built Mo­
bile Home. 3 large bedrooms, 




Phone 762 -70 3 8
184
•ay
.a w ia W lu < & /t
EASY TO PIECE
Ei>«,v to piece, ideal fqr be- 
glnnors-n real show quilt!
Just two p.atelu's! Sec how 
prim luid while eenler* nller- 
iiate creating a fascinating de­
sign. The faimly will chcrlah 
thl.s quilt, Pattern 688: chart, 
pattern pieees, '
F Ir rV  CENTS in coins (no 
((amps, please! for each pat­
tern — mid 1.') eenl.s for each 
pallern for first-class luniliag 
ami siM'clal handling — to Laura 
Wherler, care o< The Kelowna 
Iimjiy Courier, Nccdlecraft 
60 Fi'ont St. W.. Toronto, 
Pnnt plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMIIEU, your NAME and 
AnDllESS,
H IG  1970 Needlpcrnft Cntnlog
--to page.s, over 200 lU^lgns, .1 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
( ihIooo.'., Quilt, embroider, 
V e'lVS', Miihe toys, gifts. 5()e 
NEW! Coinpleie Afglian Hook 
• maixeiou', atghaiis, fashions, 
1 How.'-, tsiby gifl.s, niorcl Sl.OO 
‘ ,'0 Instant Gifu” Book, 60c. 
la o K  o f  1(1 .J if ty  H u g s  lo  k n i t .






CO. LTD. ‘ 






All built for Canada’s Nqrth- 
land to withstand 60® below.
CLEARANCE. PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannlgan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th. S tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
BUILDINGS FOR SALE 
SE.ALED offers clearly mark­
ed ‘‘OFFER TO PURCHASE — 
OLD MUSEUM BUILDING” 
will be received by the under­
signed at the City Hall, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up 
until 4:00 p.m., local time, 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17th, 1970, 
for the tearing down, removal, 
salvage and disposal of the old 
Museum Building, 1470 Mill 
Street. This building consists of 
the Museum Building proper, 
the present Parks and Recrea­
tion Office and the “Regatta 
Office”
The offers should be based up­
on the following factors:
1. It is expected that some of 
the material to be removed 
will have value and that this 
value is in excess of the costs 
of demolition.
2. The City of Kelowna will re­
quire that the successful con­
tractor obtain acceptable in­
surance coverage to limits of 
$500,000.00.. .
3. The contractor as part of the 
sale will be required to re­
move all materials, parts and 
portions of the old Museum 
Building including floor slabs 
and footings, storage tanks, 
etc. However, the vault door 
and frame are to remain the 
property of the City of Kel­
owna and are to be removed 
from the installation without 
damage. They will be re- 
moved from the site by the
• City.
4. The contractor will be re­
quired to clean up and grade 
the sue after the removal of 
-all materials, to the satisfac. 
tion of the City Engineer.
3. The offers should, state the 
contractor’s proposed com­
mencement and completion 
dates.
6. Counters and other miscellan­
eous movable furniture are 
not included in this sale.
The highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted by 
the City of Kelowna.
E. F. Lawrence, , 
B.A.Sc., P. Eng., 
Director of Operations 
March 6th, 1970 
1435 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARGARET CATHERINE 
STUART, DECEASED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS having claims 
against the Estate of Margaret 
Catherine Stuart, Deceased, 
formerly of Vernon, B.C., who 
died on the 12th day of Feb­
ruary, 1970, are required to 
send all particulars of such 
claims to The Royal ’Trust 
Company, P.O. Box 370, Kel­
owna, B.C., on or before the 
15th day of April, 1970, after 
which date the Estate’s assets 
will be distributed, having re 
gard only to the claims that 
have been received.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Executor 




DIRECT 7 63 -3 2 2 8
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 80o per week. 
Collected every two weeks. , 
M o to r  Route
J2 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months ............ 6.00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 7 
'12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $26.00
6 months ..............   15.00
3 months ....... , ..........  8.00'
B.C. outside fCelowna City Zona 
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00
6 months 9.00
3 months . . .. . 9.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Betall Trading Area) 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00 .
6 months 11.00
3 months : . ' : . . . ! . ;  , , 6.00 
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months . . , . $26.00
6 months . . . rr ! .. . 15.00
3 months .   8.00
: U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ...........  $35.00
6 months 20.00
3 months 11,00
All mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWhTA DAILY COUBIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
WESTWARD VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Mobile homo spaces $36 per 
month. Picturesque location. All 
services, C l o . t o  Wood Lake 
on Pretty Road at Winfield.
766-2268 S tf
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy, 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
OWNEU MOVING OVERSEA.S. MUST 
sell this iloluxe 2 bedroom tralleri 0 
months old 12’ x .it’, completely , fur­
nished. less iHTsohnl helonRloKs, Ito- 
durod (n $8,701) mid $2,300 down with 
$113 per month will handle, Call Ben 
llloriisoii at '2.34I4 or evenings at 3-428H, 
MI„S, ' 103
20'T -w' .soiiuiij n(Hiiilar~w7i)i-;, 
llircii hrdrnnms, liilly liirnlshad, Do' 
llvered mid lotiip. Only $1,5(H) down, 
Tninl Cnsl Sll.mio. Knlxlit Mobile l|omr 
Soles, lllRliway 07 North, next to Hleg 
Molors, 1'olephone 7fl.5-5163, 183
in~ X 50’~ fu .:f;i-w()()I)7~7c 
rouge. Wflsiu-ri II' x 37’ Cninmndni-ei 
(nr aale or rent 8' x 20’ Sateway, older 
person or couple, close In nimpplng, 
ilflllday Trailer Court, 1884 Glenmorr 
Kl. Telrphnoe 763-.5390. II
n?$nFblnT~T)inF''rltn^  ̂ iii*» modTu..
M.375, AIm) Used mnlilln homes, Mr, 
Mid Mrs, Mobile llumrs. nest In 
Juiietinn .Servire, lllgbwoy 07 North 
TelephonB 7il1fl«33 doyai 783-3(M» even 
logs. 103
ipAWATiiT M()nn irbMK’’'i*A*nR 
1.1-.,.. Uulet, rlean and near the lake. AdnlUHare ahoillders above Pft, Spaeea available aland-
do.se curves — this l.S simply ard. double vyide. nr holiday alie. Lake- 
tile most alluring drcs,s to how | “ '*■ Telephone ,761.3112
for summer ((ays or mghl.s, "
Plan a sleeveii 'veiHloii, too,
Printed Pallern 94.K)! NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 8. dO, 12, 14, 16,
;8lze 13 (bust 34) requires 2 V4 
yards 35-incb.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENT'S (75c)
In coins (no stnmp.i, please)
(or ettph, paltcrn~odd 15 cents 
for t'adi pnltern for firsl-c\nsa 
mailing and special tmndllng,
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
inx. Print plainly SIZE. NAME,
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally ('mirier, Pattern Dept, 6(1
SIIASrA 1UAU.EIt ('OUiir I.TP (NO 
p cU l) Chiblren allowed, aerovt irnin 
Rotary llea<n, new apaiwt ava ilab le, 
all ax lra t. Telephona 76.1.31178. ,
M. r .  n. 11
THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION BRANCH No. 26 
Kelowna, B.C, 
Construction of: "Additions and 
Renovations to the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 
26, 1633 Ellis' St., Kelowna, 
B.C.”
Sub-Contractors are invited to 
supply prices for the follow­
ing trades:
Demolition and excavating, 
Reinforced and plaip concrete, 
Glued laminated columns and 
beams, Masonry, Stucco, Mill- 
work, Drywalls, Floor cover­
ings, Acoustic ceilltigs. Cera­
mic tiles, Painting, Roofing 
and Sheet Metal, Plumbing, 
Heating, Ventilation and Air- 
conditioning, and Electrical. 
Lists of Gcnernl Contractors and 
adclitlonnl sots of drawings and 
documents obtainable from the 
office of A. C, Wood, Secretnry- 
Manngor of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch No, 20, Kelowna, 
B,C.
Closing date for General Con- 
Iraotors is 4:00 P.M, on Monday, 
March 9tii, 1070,
A, ,C. Wood  ̂ , 
Secretary-Manager,
Royal Cnniulian Legion 
Brhneli No, 26 
Kelowna. B.C,
(' r 1im. !.(-W, VM-IIVC,
l)0 'i)< of 12 1‘nze Afghans, fide 
* I''u. 1 18 Suiwr U Qull u .
No. 2-f-MuHrurn Quilts 
v! rare, milstandlng rjulltH,
. ĵ (k' lU-ig M-.QuIIin Tu-|S1 
risiv V I i.mg. 15 ituKpif «|uilt
Pv,
I.UVFI.V n isT O M  M o n iu ;  iio m k .
I'limplrlrly liiriiliibv<l imiuiling wexlivr 
iU )rr, •hint rugv, Will m icp l ilryl, 
I’lreae Irirpboiie <T.3.6(Hii) ilU r  1 p.m
\ m  lfl‘ X ,’i6’ SAFKWAAt^, F X C K U .K N T  
riinillllmy, 1 tHFiIriiiim», liilly liirnlth 
tfiulPlieU enil w-Mip, Tclephiine 763-7W1
187
F o i r  M A I.It I"'-'* i .A M n .i( j i i i i;n  
‘lu lle r , 13* X XI'. .1 liriliiHiiii iiith bulb 
• imI « half, rxpaiiilii luing rmilii. .Nn, 
10 Hliatia I ra ilr r  im irl |IV1
(tAMl’K ir 'v A N ,*  FU ljiPPED . hK A nY  
(nr lh» »timin«-r (im. , Enhiy (lie now, 
HIrep* (our ■dulle. I.hrv. alx. Telepbrnie 
7i>}(lll a flrr  9, xmlMlaya 188
i‘AnA(IISE FAMII.v"” T llA lu fn  PAIIK
Ml OkMMgoii .Lek*. ... Ikeke r tg * ...(ml*.
rM ktren wtlrmnW No pel*. Telrphniit 
TM'im. \ «(
' l u i i 'f  '*̂  o n  Mnriii.y; nV iuc i’a iu ,
w liO I-lm w c a i a iiM w rrs , i> i,pe««e 7 a jM i  or
i«nr>, flgiiid tips! Duly II, j mux
hiMik. (tOo’ iEi'ont -‘tt W.. Toronto.
Big, new .spring-summer pat­
ient ealiilug. J1 styleg, (rc« pat­
ient fou|K)i». 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew tod.av. wear tomorrow, 
tn slan t F adiiou  Ikyok -
Vernon Irrigatton. District 
Vernon, B.C.
Contract No. .38 
Construction of a Reinforced 
Concrete and Ma.sniiry 
Pumping Station,
South BX No, 1 
INVri’ATION TO/TENDER 
SEAI.ED TENDERS, marked 
n.s to content, and uddressed to 
the uuder.slgned will be re­
ceived until 3:00 p.m,, Miuoh 
19, 1970, for the construction of 
tlie ulMive structure,
The work IncludeH Mile pie|)- 
aratlon, excavation, placing of 
reinforced concrete subHlriietiire 
and eonerele block siiperMnic- 
lure, ii|)proxlmulely 20 fc< I 
square, with timlicr roof, \niid 
the .supply and iii.slallatlim\ of 
doors, mls(<ellnneous steelwork, 
plumbing, lighting, healing and 
ventilating eriiilpmenl. 'I'lie {'on-' 
Iractoi* will also be responsible 
for tile building In and liisial- 
latlon of variable Hpced piimp.s, 
motors, electrical controls, pipe­
work, valvei, and fittings sup- 
plUxl by others.
The lowest, or any tender, will 
not ru’cessarily be accepted, 
'/riie Secretary 
W)‘inon Inlgntlou Districl 
2‘lo4 • i l h h  A v eiiiii-  ,
Vi mon. B.C. '
'IVleplioue .512-5106
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clasrided Advertisements and Not­
ices , (nr this page . m ust be received 
by 4:30 p.m, day previous to publlca-; 
tlon.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3'/:0 per 
word per Insertion,
Six consecutive day i, 3o per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
m ent l i  80c.
Births. Engagements, Marriages
4c pt-r word, minimum $2.00 
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o pei word, mini' 
mum (2.00,
II not paid within 10 days, in  
additional charge ol 10 per cent, 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation tone
only, •
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day. previous to 
publloatinn.
One Insertion I I .75 per column Inch, 
Three consecutive Insertions 81.61 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive . Inserllons $1.47 
per column Inch.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge (or the u se 'o l * Courier 
box number, and 50o B()ditlonal 11 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and oddresscs ol Doxhnlders 
are held canddentlul,
As a condition oi acceptance o( •  
bnx number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bo made, to' (or- 
ward replies to the , advertiser us 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged In arise through either (all­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however c u u ie d ,. whether by 
neglect or nlherwlse.





4 . ' Engagements
5. In Msmuriam
(I, Cards ol Thanks
7. Funeral (Tomes
8. Coming E vtnis 
8. H tstsuranls
10. Itnilness ond Prnlesslonul Hen Ices
II. Ilu•lnrxx Personal 
13. Psrsonnls
I.’l, l-nil and I'm indi 
13, llnusts lor Rent 
18. Apts, (nr Item 
17, Hnoms lor Rent 
tn, llomn amt lliiard 
lU. Aeeiiinmoflaiinn Wanted
30, Wanted to Rent 
21, Properly Ini Male
93, Properly Wanted ' '
23. Properly Exphanged 
21, Properly (or Heni ' , '
3.S, Iluxineix npiHirtimlllea
26. Mnrigagea t'lid l,onni
27, Heanrix and Vacallon-
28. Produce and Meal 
21 A, GAldeiiInu
29, Arlk'lei lor N.de 
3'l, ArllCles (or (lent
31, Ailli’li'X Exctianscd 
33. Wanted III Buy
•H Mdiiiiila *0(1 Vocal Mine
31. Help WanUrd, Male
31, Help Wanlcd. I''cm»le
:I6. Ilrh> Wunird, Male nr I'rmale
.17, M«l( •men t-nd A«rnis
;n, Eniploytneol W’anicrt
:i9, Buildins hiipplic*
86. Pel* and LivrsUHk
41. Slacblni-ry *n4 E'ldlpmcnt
42. A'llne (nr Kale*42 A, Molortyvisa 
42R, Snowmobile*
42C, Airplane*
41. Aula Senrlc* and Acceieorte*
"■'41.'Tfttek* a n d "'TTatlerii..................
4IA. Mobil* Unmet -and Pampers 
41. Am(» liiaoranct. PlntncMig 
<%«’(
41 |̂M S»|( B
H »nfl ^
Most governments around the 
world are getting tougher rather 
than more lenient on the use 
and sale of marijuana.
An Associated Press survey 
shows a few spots where author­
ities wink at the use of mari­
juana and other products of the 
cannabis plant, such as hashish, 
but little or no tendency to le­
galize them.
In Canada marijuana still is 
classified as a narcotic under 
federal law, and possession can 
bring up to seven years impris­
onment, but a federally-ap­
pointed committee is studying 
whether penalties should be 
eased. '
In the United States, pending 
federal legislation follows a 
trend in the individual states to 
lessen penalties for first-time 
experimenters but to hold firm, 
or strengthen, punishment foir 
pushers.
Laws iq 27 states have been 
revised in the last three years. 
Generally, the changes reduce 
the penalty for persons con­
victed a first time of possessing 
marijuana.
But second offenders and 
pushers continue to face stiff 
penalties in most areas of the 
United States. In one-quarter of 
the states repeated offenders 
risk life imprisonment.
TIGHTEN LAWS ^
Worldwide, there is a tend­
ency to concentrate tougher 
controls on hippies who, in 
many places, have become as­
sociated \yith the traffic and Use 
of marijuana.
For example. Afghanistan and 
Thailand—widely known as ha­
vens for h i p p i e s and 
marijuana—have shown sigris-of 
tightening their enforcement of 
laws banning marijuana.
P e r h a p s the most liberal 
country on the use of marijuana 
is Nepal, also a hippie centre. 
The only government retriction 
on, drugs is a law against- ex­
port.'
South Vietnam also makes no 
major effort to stop the use of 
m a r i  j u a n a, which enjoys a 
semi-legal status.
Traffic in rnarijiiana seems to 
be thriving in war-torn Nigeria, 
despite a harsh 10-year jail 
term for offenders.
ARREST TOURISTS
Among the countries cracking 
down hard on marijuana are 
Greece and Lebanon Greek au­
thorities arrested more than 50 
foreigners in 1969, for pos.session 
of cannabis or for bringing it 
into the country, Since March 
1968, Lebanon has arrested 24 
Americans for possessing hash­
ish.
In Britain, m a r i j u a i) a is 
banned despite repeated at­
tempts b y  the so-cailed pot 
lobby, to have it le,galized. Home 
Secretary James Callaghan con­
cedes that, medically, there 
may be no reason for a ban, but 
he feels the public ia not r e a ^  
to see marijuana legalized.
In the United States, the pro­
posed new federal law would 
make possession of marijuana 
for one’s own use a misde­
meanor and a first offender 
could have the violation erased 
from his record if he met coixli' 
lions a court might imppse. 
Present federal law makes pos­
session a felony and provides a 
two- to 10-year sentence for a 
first offence, although it allows 
tor a suspended sentence or pre- 
bation. ■ • ' ■
LONDON (AP) — “Well, I am 
starting to feel older.”
That’s how Lord Snowdon, 
husband of Princes.s Margeret 
views his 40th birthday, coming 
up next Saturday.
If life is only beginningfor 
him at 40. he faces a busy time.
For in the first four decades 
he fought and won against poho, 
coxed Cambridge crew to a vic­
tory over Oxford, sweated out 
an artist’s life in an apartment 
where he cooked his own meals, 
met the Royal Family as a soci­
ety photographer named Antony 
Armstrong-Jbnes, married the 
princess and became an earl.
“I am flying out to Barbados 
to join Princess Marget,” he 
reported in a birthday inter­
view. I’ll be there for my birth 
day. We are flying back cn 
March 9.”
On his photographic assign­
ments he has had to struggle 
for anonymity/In Tokyo once,
he was almost unable to work 
until he grew a beard and 
donned some slummy-looking 
clothes. ’
Princess Margaret has the 
same gay outlook as her hus*. 
band and together they exem­
plify the new generation of Bri­
tish royalty, more or less lead­
ing the way for the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Anne.
Margaret also will.be 40 this 
year, on Aug. 21. 
reports of marital rifis since 
they were married May 6, 1960, 
but none lias been suhstanti- 
ated.
The royal couple’s domestic 
life is, at times, tempestuous 
because both are vital personal- . 
ities. Tony has been known to 
Rare out of Kensington Palace, 
where he and' Margaret live, 
and leap onto a motorcycle just 
to race around and get it out of 
his system.
He carries his age well. Tlic 
princess is getting pudgy and 
knows it, but just says fiddle- 
dee-dee. to it all. They have two 
children, Viscount Linley, 8. and 
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Joncs, 5.
Tony is known as Tony in 
Fleet Street. He designs clothes 
and often shocks with wide 
gangster-style pin stripes: He 
also has built a zoo aviary.
All of this tickles Margaret. 
Occasionally the Queen tut-tuts, 
but Prince philip, who has bro-̂  
ken a few rules himself from 
time to time, is only amused.
PRINCETON, B.C. ((iP) 
Glen Ward scored 32 points Frl 
dhy to lead North Vancouver 
Windsor Dukes to a 57-50 Vic­
tory over Princeton in the sec­
ond day of the British Colum­
bia small schools basketball 
tournament.
B i l l  Montgomery led the 
Princeton team with 18 points.
In the other games Grand 
Forks beat Kamloops 54 - 40, 
Hazelton eked out a 44-42 win 
over Lake Cowichan and Smlth- 
ers , whipped Invermere 47-38.
Final games in the tourna­
ment will go today with Grand 
Forks meeting North Vancouver 
to decide first and second place. 
Princeton and Barriere will 
play off for third and fifth spot 
while Smithers takes on Hazel- 
ton to determine fourth and 
sixth.
North Van Nets 
57-47 Victory
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) — Lloyd Baker scored 27 
points Friday night to lead 
North Vancouver Dolbrook to a 
57-47 victory over Frank Roi?s 
[Ilgh School of Dawson Creek 
in the first day of the British 
Columbia High Sdhool Junior 
B o y s  Invitational basketball 
tournament.
Baker was the highe.sl indi­
vidual scorer of the day,
In other gnines, Notre Dainc 
of Vancouver defeated Abbots­
ford 37-27, Rutland downed Bri­
tannia of Vancouver 70-69 and 
MEI of Cloarbrooko edged Me, 
Pherson PnHt of Vancouver 62-
r>9. '
In the winners’ bracket today, 
Notre Dame meets Rutland and 
MEI plays Dolbrook,
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS
Rochester Americans contin 
ued their struggle for an Amerl 
can Hockey League Western Di 
vision playoff position Friday by 
holding division-leading Buffalo 
Bisons to a 6-6 stalemate In Buf­
falo.
In other action, Montreal "Voy- 
ageurs padded their first-place 
grip in the Eastern Division 
with help from Quebec Aces.
The Voyageurs outscored Bal­
timore Clippers 7-4 before 3,710 
home fans and the Aces posted 
a 4-1 road victory over Spring 
field Kings,
The combination moved Moo' 
trcal 14 points ahead of second 
place Springfield in the Eastern 
Division,.
MOSCOW (AP) ~  A year ago 
Monday machine-guns chattered 
in the bitter early-morning cold 
on a frozen Far East border 
river and the world's two, larg-. 
est Communist countries .en­
gaged in open battle.
The next day, the .Soviet 
Union and Communist China an­
nounced that the renvote battle 
had taken place and angrily 
blamed each, other for starting 
it. The Soviet side counted 31 
dead and 14 i n j u r e d. I* e 
Chinese never gave a casualty 
count.
The battle on the Ussuri River 
was the first of five armed 
clashes, officially announced 
and protested, and hundreds of 
lesser incidents during the suc­
ceeding six months bn the tense 
Soviet-Chiriese border.
Today, the official word in 
Moscow is: “The border is 
quiet.” '
Occasional rumors of trouble 
on the 4,0b0-mile frontier find no 
official confirmaton.
START TALKS
The acknowledged, incidents, 
the ’ protests, the angry accusa- 
tons came to an abrupt end 
less than a month later when 
Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosy­
gin made a dramatic flight to 
Peking to . get the two nations 
talking. In a meeting with 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai at 
Peking airport Sept. ,11. the 
groundwork was laid for border 
negotiations that, opened Oct. 20.
Except for a three-week re­
cess in December, the secret 
talks have run tin ever since, 
Diplornats in Moscow, quotin* 
diplomatic sources in Peking, 
report the negotiators hqve 
made no headway in settling the 
border dispute.
But they continue to talk. 
Both sides apparently feel it is 
wiser to keep the lalk.s open, 
even though the prospect for 
progress is unpromising, than to 
return to the .shootings, the pro­
tests and angry demonstrations 
of last .spring and summer.
Mutual criticism, which was 
silenced in the first inonth.s 
after Ko.sygin's talk with Chou, 
)ias been revived in the press of 
both sides, but it is wcllbelow 
the shrill level of past ycar.s and 
the immediate pre-tnlk period,
HOCKEY SCORES
Nntlonol
Now York 1 St. ImOuIh 3 
Chicago 3 Onklond 2 
American
Rochester 0 Buffalo 6 
Baltimore 4 Montreal 7 
Quebec 4 Springfield 1 
Western
Pliocnix 7 Denver 1 
Portland 2 Snn Diego 4 
Central
Oklahoma City 2 Omaha 12 
lown 3 TuIhr 4
NlnteniaUonal 
Flint 3 Dch MolncH ft 
Port Huron 5 Toledo 1 
Eastern
Clinton 0 New .Jersey 4 
Syracuso 1 Johnstown 9 
(irecnHlioro 2 Salem 5 
Chnrlotto 2 Jncksonvllle 10 
Western IntemalionnI 
Nelson 0 Kimberley 5 
(Nelson leads Ixisl-of-sevcn 
semi-final 2-0)
Alberta Senior 
Kdnionlcn 7 Dnnphollt'i' 0 
(E d in o n i o n  ioiidi bosi-df- 
f'CVon scin|-f|niil 3-0)
OnlarRi Senior 
Barrie 2 Orillia 1 
Utui rle loiiilti belli of-ill'V on 
leml-fliial 2-1)
Helloville 0 Kingston 3 
(Belleville leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
B.C. Junior 
Vonion 6 Voncoiivoi ^
' Vonroiiver IoikIx e $ I -o f. 
Novni xeml-llnal 2-1)
World of News
for Only a Few Cents a Day!
•  NOTHINCs EQUALS your dnily 
Dewapaper for full coverage of im­
portant happeningn In city, ntatb, 
nation and tho world. Each day, it 
enabica you tb READ all nliout 
them, and SEW tho Intoat picturca 
of top evontfi,
IT ALSO brlngR you complete 
news of tho world of «i>ortf), Intai- 
nesa, ma r k e t R,  fanhlons, nmnse- 
mentn, e d u c a t i o n, rcli^on riuI 
health. Plim finest newapaper fca- 
turcR to inform and entertain every­
one in your homo. And H’r all youra 
for the small sum you pay the news­
paper hoy on collection day. Kobor- 
galn like It In all tho world I
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WHERE ARROW INDICATES IS A BOY RIDING A BICYCLE ON BERNARD AVE.
In ow age of crude values and quick conformity, wherq life is still an expendable 
commodity in many parts of the world; perhaps it’s not so strange tor a civilized 
community to sacrifice its young to the mechanical maws of progress.
But do we have to do it with such modem indifference? Each year, our highways 
are littered with the burled dreams of ^ e  spoiled in pockqt and the young in wisdom. 
We put our children’s lives on the line in many unconscious ways, but the most 
callously innocent means we have to pave their way to the cemetery or hospital is 
with a bicycle. .
Like tadpoles, tree climbing and knee-scraping, no boy ever really grows up 
without one. But sometimes, due to that unconscious carelessness inherently a part 
of the frenzied modern life, a boy never reaches adulthood because he “had” a 
■ bicycle.'
The fault wasn’t entirely his. Someone forgot to tell him a bicycle is as much 
a vehicle as a car. No one cautioned him bn the basics of safety and sense, in the 
operation of his two-wheeled transportation. He wasn’t  taught to keep his mechanical 
steed in top condition at all times, and how could a mere child be wise to the basic 
safety rudiments of night riding pirotection such as reflector tape and proper front 
light.'- - _  ̂ ■
Who is going to tell your child his bicycle is, not a toy but an inanimate piece 
of steel and rubber that can be as dangerous as it is delightful.
Which authoritative source is going to tell him never to ride on sidewalks, on 
toe left side of roads or with a passenger on the handlebars. And which mechanic 
is going to warn-him when his brakes start slipping, his chain becomes dangerously 
loose or his tires worn.
To help promote and foster this kind of safety-consciousness in both parents 
and children. The Courier is spearheading a campaign among its carrier boys by 
way of a contest during the latter part of February and early Idarch. ’The top award 
will be a three-speed, deluxe bicycle with the latest operating and safety equipment 
including headlamp and generator, and light-reflector safety refinements. Lesser 
prizes will include similar safety instilling equipment.
-But the most lasting and, hopefully, the windfall of the contest will be possible 
saying of a young life through a renewed bicycle safety-awareness which should 
be shared by every member of the community, including - automobile drivers and 
parents, but particularly. bicycle riders. It is hoped The Courier safety campaign 
will spur more parental awareness to the vital necessity of properly equipping and 
outfitting their children’s bicycles, if only for greater peace of mind.
True, today’s youngsters are ‘‘no squares’’ when it comes to things hke bicycles. 
Many children have a natural affinity for the mechanical mysteries of life.
But what about your daughter Mary? Or the little guy down the block whose 
impatience to grow up and ride a bicycle like his big brother is as short as his 
feet which won’t reach the pedals. Do they know what a bicycle is, or can mean if 
improperly used? .Have you, as a responsible parent, told your daughter the facts 
of life on the pretty two-wheeler that might someday take her life?
Safety campaigns sponsored by police, schools and various other organizations 
can supply the information or instruction on proper bicycle operation and main- 
tenance, but only the people they look up to for guidance and wisdom, their parents, 
can “make the story stick” - in impressionable young minds. ' v  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
There is no more tragic sight than a crumpled young figure beside a demolished' 
bicycle. And no more permanently anguished human than the driver who accidentally 
kills a child. Who is to blame in such an instance? The careless driver? The unthink­
ing victim?
Or you, the parent!
Have you taught your children: ALL the proper safety factors of bicycle opera­
tion? Is the vehicle the proper size and type for your growing son or daughter? 
Is the bicycle properly equipped with, reflector tape, rear reflector and front light?
And is the machine in top mechanical shape and duly licensed?
Then there’s a good chance your children may make it to high school age , , , 
and you might graduate into more responsible parenthood.
During this, the last week, The (eurier Safely Contest will 
give every Carrier boy or giri a chance to win a liglit and 
generator for their bicycle. Contest closes March 14.
As a Grand Prize, a Brand New 3-Speed Deluxe Bike will be 
awarded to the Courier Carrier holding the lucky draw ticket. 
Details for entering are given below.
Watch for the Grand Opening of Kelowna Cycle Shop on Doyle Avenue. Coining Soon!
HELP THEM W I N :
A new 13 week order by carrier delivery, mail delivery, or motor route delivery w ill give your favorit|, 
Kelowna Courier Carrier, boy or g ir lf r ie n d  or relative a chance at a brand new 3-speed bike, fully equippeci 
w ith  the '"proper SAFETY EQUIPMENT". Not only are YOU giving them a chance to w in  a prize, you are 
helping them save lives ~  theirs, innocent car drivers, pedestrians and other bicycle riders. Their safety
is our chief aim.
lAr All Mail Subscriptions and M otor,Route Subscriptions have to bo 
paid in advance for the Contest Order to count for the Carrier.
SEE PAGE 14 FOR SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ContfitI Area is within o BO-mitô  radius of Kelowna: 
Exonuplo: Kctowno, Winfield, Rutland, Oyomn, WesfbonkA Pcochlond,
(ONIEH START ORDER
S ubscribe r'* Nom e ............ .......................... ........... ..............................................
A tJdrcM  ......;.................. ................... ....... .......................  Apt, N o.........................
Te lephone N p, .......................................  D o le  .......... .. .. . . I .......................... .
P lea to  M art dell^^ery o f The Kolow no D a lly  C o u rlijr to  m y  home 
fo r  a period, o f NOT lo t* Ihon  13 weeks and /Ihe re a flo r u n t i l 
o rdered d iK o n lln u o d ,
FIRST PRIZE
Slanoture. |
PIcose credit th i*  order to m y fo v o r ile  C ourie r C a rrie r. .  
C o r r le r 'i Nam e ..................... ;........................................... Route N o ............. ,i I
own a
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Iftd L lS  USED BV-THS 
SAMOytO CHILDB3EM OP
A lta ic  £lB0 aA,/WE/tMOf 
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A 6REEIC MILLIONAIRE \ 
W AM /OTEMPT TO MAKE SURE • 
•THAT ONE OF HIS COUNTRYMEN 
WOULD WIN THE MARATHON 
WHEN THE OLYMPIC GAMES WERE 
REVIVED IN 1896, OFFERED THE 
CREEK' WINNER TfR HAND OF 
M S DAUGHTER AND A DONRY 
EQUIVALENT TO S  193.000- 
SPIRIDION LOUES, A GREEK.
, WON THE MARATHON. BUT HE 
WAS ALREADY MARRIED
^  * . j i i «  P m m  l r « A a M *  I w .  I t T t .  V « U  ,
|FFICE HOURS
P  3*7
O d d  
(Ti r
(6) Km. Sr.ai»t>.!««. »>»■ ̂ ««» "ii*’*
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
1 5T1U.TH1NIC 
-<DU
By Georee C. Tbosteton. B |.D .
 ̂ ‘‘I  caa’t  understand w hy our w ater bill doubled since
the cooler w as moved to  a  new com er.’V
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
KID in the second grade explained to his teacher that the 
x V  reason he wasn’t wearing a clean shirt was that his 
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D A ItY  CRYraOQUOTK-.IIer«*ii how to work It;
A X Y l> I, II A A X K 
la I. O N G r  1: I, I, O \V '
One letter aimply Nlamli fur nnolher, lu IliU e:imple A Is 
used for the three I.'a, X f„r the iwn o r  rir irle Mieia, 
e|M,iiiii|-h<’a. the length and fumi.ilkin of Die woiiN ate ali' 
hii't.'i I..tv|\ d.av the c.hIc |e(tfi* ale different,
.V t'r>pto|ram Nuolwllon •
T. n P R C U Q 0  N Q Z B M .X B M p A I ■ Q 
a i r  n l o n w u a  q d  d u p p  q o u  y n w s p z  
»  N J J n Q Q n Q O U Q 11 X I T a  L L B l> . 
j p X B p p  J B T H d L
f I'MOL'a ^ ^  O.AUbt„X > uu ,. OF w keos. -  anon*
1 r ~ 1 r " yy y
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Dear Dr. Tliosteson:
Why do women seem to have 
more hip fractures? What can 
be done to prevent them?— 
A.B.
They don’t just seem to  ̂They 
do. Four out of five hip frac­
tures are in people over 60, 
and 80 to 85 per cent are wo­
men.
Women in this age group are 
much more subject to osteo­
porosis, a thuinlng and soften 
ing of the bone, brought on in 
part from the hormonal chan­
ges of menopause. .
Besides, women outlive men, 
so there are more elderly wo­
men than elderly men.
These hip fractures occur in 
one of two places, either in the 
head of the leg bone, or jijst 
below that, ^  the neckv>f the 
femur.
The forriicr tends to heal 
much better (after the fracture 
has been properly I'educed, of 
course! because of a much 
more generous blood supply to 
that arep. Fractures in the 
neck of the femur are more 
likely to heal poorly, or refuse 
to knit.
In any case, pinning or, “nail­
ing” the fractured bone shoulc 
be done as soon as the . pa 
tient’s condition permits, pre 
ferably within 48 to 72 hours 
after the accident.
How to prevent, fractures? 
Not easy. One irnportant mea 
sure is to combat Osteoporosis 
if presenti Medication (use of 
female hormonesi and making 
sure to get plenty of calcium 
in the diet, perhaps with added 
vitamin D, help.
But in addition, activity is 
important, because bones thrive 
on being used, weaken from 
disuse. ■
That, by the way, is at least 
part of the explanation as to 
why healing of a broken hip 
may be aggravatingly slow, 
but will speed up considerably 
once the patient is well enough 
to stand up or walk, even with 
a “walker” or such devices. 
The weight-bearing helps, be­
cause the bones are being us­
ed.
_ k d  the teacher. “Oh»
lie had to go too,” the kid
srodded. “He’s one of the
polar bears.”
* « • •
■I Goodman Ace, today one 
« t  the highest paid writers 
In the world of radio and 
*rV, aspired in his youth to 
Tao a famed thespian, -and 
indeed became an eager if 
inconspicuous. .member of 
the cast of Ws high school 
play, "The Fortune 
JHunter,’’ just after he had 
l^aduatcd from short pants.
Me didn’t  have many lines  ̂ ♦,n.t i-T
»deUvor, but ha DID have to appear m.wklte t e and ta ls.^ I 
remember too much about the play,’ admits Goody Ace, 
U'but I  will never forget that on my first enhance, I tripped over 
the  doorsUi arid fell flat bn my face, A«>A oh, yes, I  tripped over
m e  saiue doorsilL when I  exltedl̂ ’̂ ^
® Y t?b^cJllege  football game: "Will the person who owns the 
Cadillac cMvertlble with the cowhide seatcoversplcMO hurry to 
'  the parking lot? There’s a bull attacking the back seat. _
A ta  bankers’ club luncheon: "When my wife says she s drwm- 
Jng of a white Christmas, she means ermine."
, o  1970. by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Other than remaining active, 
and treating osteoporosis, sim­
ple and obvious precautions arc 
about all I can suggest. Get 
rid of loose rugs; avoid clutter 
(toys or whatever) on the floor. 
M(^e sure that stairways are 
well lighted, and handrails 
firm. Poor vision, from catar­
acts or other causes, is res­
ponsible for some falls because 
one can’t see the steps or ob­
stacles.
Slippery walks, of course, 
are a hazard. Further, some­
one who has had a stroke 
(little strokes or a major one) 
is likely to stumble or fall. 
Spells of dizziness may occur 
too. It’s Well, if possiblej to ac­
company such people. They 
may balk at being “ helped,” 
but if you are close enough so 
they can grab your arm, it 
may save a fall.
If a person’s legs are weak, 
the gait unsteady, the joints 
stiffened by arthritis, use a 
cane. Some people won’t—but 
it’s smarter to admit it and use 
a cane when the time comes.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I suffer 
from hay fever and a sinus 
condition and take antihistam­
ines. 1 have a constant drain­
age from my nose into my 
throat. Is this a serious infec­
tion? I have discussed this 
with my doctor and he said 
that, if and when I quit smok­
ing, he can help me. Can you 
ad'ise me what to ..do?—Mrs. 
AT. ' '
In other words you have a 
post-nasal drip which can be 
troublesome, inflaming th e  
throat and increasing the risk 
of respiratory infections. It’s 
best to clear it up if possible.
Yes, I can give you some ad­
vice. Quit smoking arid go back 
to your doctor. You may not 
even have io go back if the dis­
charge stops!
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
explain the difference between 
hiatal hernia and hiatus hernia. 
-O .P .
No difference. They mean ex­
actly the same thing.
e u n > 4 ie  
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SOME OFTUS PRIM U 'L O IP  
LADIES OFOUR IMMMUNnYARE 




IftORE P60PIR ..- . ^
COA^MUKl■tV... M O W  MONIY TOR YOU  
j  AND YOUR
0
o n k h ih iim .'
NO LONGER VIllLEDEHVlLLE Bi.A SLEEPY UTTlg _ 
S  AT THE END
m u  ATTRACT O TH IF  INOUSTRlBSi CLIMBOHTVE 
JANPVy>6QN,CimEHS/ G f T f H C i l . . .
T M lN M im U t'
£
SI
T O D A V  ■‘ N  
I  S T O O D  U P  
F O R  M V  R IG H T S  
a n d  R E A L L Y  ,< 
L A ID  IT  I N T O  
T H E B O S S  F D R  
A  (R A IS E
OH, OARUN6- 
I'M SO PROUD.I'M 
GOING TO Give 
YOU A GREAT 
aiG KISS'
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HELP HIM? I 
WHY?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master's 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Spades. 
North leads the ace of hearts. 
How would you play the hand?
4k AQJ98543 
V -—
♦  K8 6  #  
* 8 3  >
4  K 10 7 2 
Y,K
>  7542 
* A Q J 10
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump 
and North leads the queen of 
diamonds. The contract can be 
made regardless of how the oi> 
ponents’ cai'ds are divided; but 
how would you play the. hand to 
assure nine tricks? ,
1. 'riie only real danger is 
that South has the king of clubs 
and North the ace of diarrtonds. 
In that case, if you play a 
straightfqrward game by raff­
ing the heart, drawing trumps, 
and taking a losing club finesse, 
the defense may well be able 
to inflict a onc-ti’lck defeat.
You can avoid this by dis 
carding a club on the ace of 
hearts! This unusual play in 
surcs the contract. It makes the 
hand regardless of the location 
of the king , of clubs or acc of 
diamonds.
Let’s suppose Nortlv makes 
the neutral return of a trump
41 Q 10 8 7 
> A K 4  
♦  A62 , 
* K 9 5 ^
> 5 3  
VQ102 
^ K 9 4  
*  AQ1063
at trick two. You win it; cash 
the ace of clubs, and continue 
with the queen. If South fol­
lows with the king, you ruff 
and have eleven tricks. If South 
follows low, you discard a dia­
mond, thus assuring ten tricks 
even though North has the king.
The club discard at trick one 
creates a position where you 
are able to take a club finesse 
that can lose only to North, the 
non-dangerous opponent.
2, Win the diamond in cither 
hand, cash the ace of clubs, 
and return a low club. If South 
follows low, finesse the nine. 
This guarantees the contract 
even though the nine loses to 
the jack. It is impossible for 
North-South to have any spade 
holding that would permit them 
to cash four spade tricks at 
this point. 'The most you can 
lose by adopting this method 
of play are three spadeis and a 
club. , ,
If you neglected; to finesse 
the nine of clubs, you could be 
defeated by going up with the 
king if South had some such 
holding as:
Spades. Ace, six, four; Hearts, 
Jack, nine, seven, five; Dia- 
.iionds, seven three; Clups, 
Jack, eight, seven, two. ,
You would have only eight 
sure tricks. If you attempted 
to establish one more by giving 
up a club, South would win 
with the jack and return a low 
spade, whereupon the defense 
would collect four spade tricks 
to put you down one.
why? THIS GUY OUST 
SAVED /OUR LIFE, 
BOONE. ANP you 
ASK WHY '
THAT'S RIGHT. 
HOW WE'VE SOT 









It may take some' extra pa­
tience and pcrBcvernnco to han­
dle certain situations you arc 
likely to face on Sunday but, 
forewarned, you should be able 
to take them in stride, Most will 
be concerned with personal re­
lationships,, so lt’.s largely a 
matter of being more tactful 
than usual.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
planetary configurations of the 
next year Indicate some In­
teresting- patterns In your Job, 
business and financial affairs. 
For the Plscoan, the next three 
weeks, all of June, late July 
and the .1-monlh period begin­
ning on Oct. 1 should be no­
table for making fine slrlcles 
along occupational lines, but 
you’ll hnve to put forth best 
efforts ,of course. And look for 
good op)iortunltles to advance 
your financial status between 
May 20 and Aug, 1; also In 
November and January. Do 
avoid extravagance In J\ily, 
however, and / on no aeeounl, 
engage In 'speculation for the 
next two morilhs.
Personal relationslilps will he 
governed by good aspects for 
most of the year, with social 
and romanlle inlercsls promis­
ing to lx* highly stlmulrttlnK 
(luring May, June, late July, 
laie Septcmbc'', late October 
,10(1 Ihiouglioul necember. Kx- 
cept for short trips, which niny 
be taken at your pleasure, 
travel may riot be inmMi a pari 
of your agenda this year but. 
if planning a longer Jomnev, 
most auspicious months will In- 
rliide, July, October and Dee- 
ciuher.
A child born on this dav wul 
be extremely gregarioui and 
will be endowed with a fine In- 
U'llecl; may, however, have 10
oveico iue l('niicii€i«'S low ai d 
»elf-indulcetue.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Plantetary restrictions lift on 
Monday and stars promise a 
highly satisfactory day, Espcc 
lally favored: Economic mat­
ters, Intellectual and artistic 
pursuits, dealing with super- 
Ihrs and other persons of influ. 
ence.'
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
fl Monday la your birthday 
your horoscope indicates 
good trend in occupational mat 
ters as of now. As of 10 days 
ago, you entered an excellent 
period governing these matters 
—a period which will last un 
tli the end of this nri?nth. Do 
make the most of It, since 
nchlcvciiicnts during these next 
few weeks sltould act as 
sprlngbonnd to still further ad 
vanecs In June, late July and 
(Ini'lng another excellont 
month cycle beginning on Oct, 
1,
Most propilloii.s periods for 
Increasliig monelary aKseta 
The weeks between May 20 
,ind Aug, ,V. November and .inii 
uary. It will nc iinportnnt 
however, that you engage in no 
speculntloivdurlng the next two 
months and that you avoid un 
du(f exlravaganeo In July.
i'crsoniil relntionshlns will be 
governed by fine aspects for 
moM of the year aliead. but be 
aleil I0 "triekv” situnllons In 
inId-May '‘H't mid-Ocloher 
’riicse will l>e iH'i'lods In which 
you shnulfl avoid, frlctloii, nl all 
('ost.s. Most auspicious noilods 
for romance ai\d Interesting so 
elnt aettvltlea; ,Mny, June, late 
July.' late September, late Oc­
tober and December: for Ira 
voi- Juiv, October and Dcccm 
Ix-r.
A 1 hit 1 born on tbti day will 
lie endowiNl with an oidgotng
,„r.......lily, lofty Ideala and an
c-.MC piiounl' lo\« of Uavfl and 
the ails. ,
'THE FAITHFUL ' 
WATCHDOG IS 
sneaking  up 
ON you...''
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DON'T RESENT JI WELL, NOT 
TM(?OWlNG V  IF IT , 
ANONEV DOWN ] FIRST COWES
A rathole?/ through
J  A LOOPHOLE” , 
( as , YOURS DOES/
X /
Mtt nmimm.
WJLUYOU PLr,A SEW ^3 
6 c r  OFF THE phone”
I WAKir TO MAKt
A CALL.( .Y-jSURE 
L)AD,'
Ul
IM A .yeefIN A 
.‘5HC,' .f.HEGAiP
that an hour 
a g o .''
0H,DAD.'PLEA5E 
DONT USfi D IE. 
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Rutland's Thinking Day 
W as Colorful Gathering
BUTLAND — The Rutland 
Girl Guide Companies and the 
Brownie Packs and their lead^ 
ers, together with the mothers 
and the members of the Ladies 
Auxiliary and invited guests, 
attended a  Jubilee “Thinking 
Day*’ banquet in the Rutland 
Centennial HalL 
Preceding the supper, colms 
were marched in, and a candle 
lighting ceremony took jdace. 
Guides lighted candles for each 
of the'^provinces Of Canada, and 
read a  few lines , telling bow 
many Guides and Brownies 
were in each province.
Toasts were proposed to- the 
following: The Queen, by Mrs. 
Betty. Schierbeck; Baden- 
Poweil, by Mrs. A. W. Gray; 
the mothers, by Brownie Diane 
Larmand; reply by Mrs. D. 
Hartman; guide , leaders, by 
Janis Fowler, reply by. Mrs. 
Jean Brooks.
Mrs. Brian Burnell, president 
of the Parents Committee, was 
chairman, and introduce the 
head table guests and the lead- 
'crs.
MANY g u e st s  " •
Guests were Mrs. J. A. Garn­
er, first guide lieutenant; Mrs. 
Arthur Gray, first guide cap­
tain; Mrs. Otto Graf, district 
commissioner; Mrs. Bach, dis­
trict brown guider; Mrs. E. M. 
Schierbeck, district blue guider; 
Mrs. Ray Ottenbreit, secretaiy 
of the parents committee; Mrs. 
Edward Schneider, district sec­
retary, ladies auxiliary;- Mrs. 
A ndiw  Hartman, chairman, 
ladies auxiliary. Mrs. L. Schon- 
berger; Mrs. H. A. Falck, dis­
trict treaisurer.
Leadem introduced were — 
Brownies, first pack; Mrs. Ho­
ward Johnson, Mrs. J . Flack 
and Thelma Volk; second pack, 
Kathy Heinke and Lorraine 
Wingate; second pack, Mrs. 
W illie  Huscb, Joyce Fisher, 
and Eleanor Weber, fourth 
pack, Idyra Olsen and Julie 
Bartier.
Guides, first company, Mrs, 
E. -M. Schierbeck and Beverly 
Bahn; second company, Mrs. 
Fred Brooks; and Mrs. Betty 
Potter; Mrs. Burnell also wel­
co m e  the mothers in attend- 
ance. '■ -■
A large cake, surrounded with 
blue candles and decorated in 
the 60th jubilee theme was plac­
ed on the head table.
GIFT PRESENTED
Brownies and gmdes present- 
,ed district cominissioner, Mrs. 
Graf, with gifts for the World 
Friendship Fund. The Commis­
sioner then called, all Guides, 
Brownies, and their leaders to 
repeat their Promise.
Each mother was also called 
to introduce herself and her 
daughter to the commissioner.
Regret was expressed by the 
chairman that Edith Gay, the 
first Brownie leader, was not 
well enough to attend the ban­
quet. Guide Christine Leisch
DlSTRia PAGE
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was presented with her second 
class badge by Mrs. Graf.
A short program followed, 
with the four Brownie Packs 
each putting on a short itAn. 
The fimt pack sang an Indian 
song; the second pack carried 
letters spelling . out Thinking 
Day and Lady Baden-Powell’s 
birthday date, Feb. 22. The third 
pack did an Eskimo dance, aitd 
the fourth pack a short' play 
about the kidnapping of a Haw­
aiian princess, the Browiiies 
coming to her rescue, all end­
ing happUy.
: The Guides presented'a fash­
ion show of Guide uniforms 
from 1910 to ihe present day.
The “ uniforms of the future" 
was a Bikihi type suit, covered 
with cellophane, and was quite 
striking on the young Guide who 
modelled it.
The removal of the colors by 
the color party ended proceed­
ings.





The following article was 
submitted by John Wilson, 
Rutland’s citizen of the year, 
1969. Totally blind Mr. Wilson, 
who is renowned throughout 
the Okanagan for wood carv-. 
ing done before his disability, 
writes with the aid of self- 
invented “writing guide” 
which enables him to com­
pose, straight, evenly - spaced 
lines. His inventiveness in 
making the writing guide is 
indicative of his determina­
tion to carry on a rounded 
program of activity, which in­
cluded playing a violin which 
he made himself, in spite of 
blindness.
The monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna branch of the Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind was held in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, with 28 mem­
bers present.
After a business session, the 
assembly of 78 persons were 
entertained by a group using 
all home-made instruptents, a t­
tached to a small metal object, 
placed in the mouth, and by 
simply humming through it, re­
produced any tune.
It is much like the old fash­
ioned “comb and tissue.’’
In the hands, or rather mouth, 
of a trained singer the effect is 
startling.
They opened with When the 
Saints Come Marching In, fol­
lowed by a long list of old fav­
orites, all in goi^ harmony and 
with a gusto highly appreciat-
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Every m o r n i n g  lyhen thi 
weather permits, Larry Lewi: 
gets up and jogs the 6.7-mil( 
perimeter of nearby Golden 
Gate Park.
Then Larry walks the five 
miles to the St. Francis Hotel, 
where-he is a  banquet waiter, 
and puts in a full day hustling 
food-filled trays around.
His work finished, Lariy hoofs 
the five miles home and does 
the chores for his ailing wife 
Bessie, 72. '
All this is not bad for a man 
who will never see 100 again.
Brandt 'Banned' 
From W. Berlin
BERLIN (AP) -r- East Ger­
many disclosed today it has de­
manded that Chancellor Willy 
Brandt of West Germany stay 
out of West Berlin if he comes 
to East Berlin to talk with Pre­
mier Willi Stoph.
The East German disclosure 
revealed the point over which 
preliminary taiks for a Brandt- 
Stoph meeting are deadlocked 
and indicated that the suspen­
sion of those, talks may be indef­
inite, unless the West Germans 
give in.
In an editorial signed by a 
central committee group in the 
Communist p a r t y  newspaper 
Neues Deutschland, the East 
Germans said that Brandt had 
agreed to come to East Berlin 
by train from Bonn, But, the ed­
itorial said, he wanted to go to 
West Berlin after his meeting 
with Stoph. -Neues Deutschland 
called, this West German de­
mand “unacceptable."
The preliminary talks were 
suspended late Thursday, and 
the West German delegation, 
headed by Ulrich Sahm, flew 
back to Bonn early today.
Moreover, Larry, who is 102 
and can prove it, seems to be 
;etting better with age. Each 
June 25, his birthday, he runs 
the 100-yard dash against, a 
stopwatch. He did it last year in 
17.3 seconds, which was half a 
second faster than he managed 
in 1968.
What makes Larry tick? Not 
even his doctor knows.
Part of the answer may be 
that Larry d o e s n ’t smoke, 
drinks nothing but three gallons 
of water a day and lives solely 
on meat, baked.or broiled.
His ruddy face is only slightly
lined, he has a strong handclasp 
and his speech Is lively,;
“He’s incredible," says his 
physician. Dr. S. Barre Paul. 
Larry could easily pass for a 
man of 65 or 70.” '
Larry’s age is attested by the 
records of. the Masonic lodge, of 
which'he has been a member 
for 75 years.
His memory is keen. To Larry 
it seems like only yesterday—it 
was 1882—when he joined P. T. 
Barnum’s circus, eventually be­
coming a wire walker and stra- 
itjacket escape artist.
Larry has toutliV^ a  sister 
and 11 brothers. His mofoer sur­
vived to the age of 97.
A bachelor untU he was 78, he 
finally got married in 1946; His 
first wife died in 1950 at 57.
A car hit Larry in June, 1965. 
fracturing his skull and- seven 
ribs and severely injuring his 
back,
■ “With the help of the good 
Lord," says Larry, “I was back 
on my feet in. 23 days."
Saigon Jails 'Pro-Red' / '
SAIGON (AP) — A military 
court, has. sentenced National 
Assemblyman Tran Ngoc Chau 
to 10 years in prison after con­
victing him-for the second time 
of pro-Communist activity.
The prosecution asked for the 
same 20-year sentence the same 
court imposed a week ago, but 
the five officers halved it. They 
reached their verdict an hour 
after the final arguments.
Chau, 46, has been one of 
President Nguyen Van Thieu's
leading opponents in the assem> 
bly. Chau was accused of meet* 
ing his brother, T r a n  Ngoc 
Hein, a Viet Cong intelUgeqce 
agent who now is in prison, 
eight times from-1965 to 19^. 1-
T H E  START
The first countrywide agricul* 
tural radio program in the 
United States was broadcast 
from Chicago in 1928.
KEEP SHIRTS IN
A strip of corduroy sewed to 
the. inside of your boy’s trouser 
band will help him keep Ids 
shirttails tucked in;
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Ltd.
EQUIPMENT AUCTION, APRIL 4
KEILOWNA, B.C.
Contractors who wish to enter their equipment in this 
Auction Sale please contact, Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 
Ltd., at 246 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,
PHONE 762-2825
JOHN WILSON
ed by listeners. Titles included, 
Let the- Rest of the World Go 
By, I’m Forever Blowing Bub­
bles and Moon Beam Magic.
A wiriner- among the home­
made instruments was the “ vio­
lin" which appeared to be a 
box with a wire toaster for 
strings and the inevitable kazoo 
attached to the box.
“Antonio Stradivari would 
turn in his grave,” was the type 
of mirthful comment passed in­
dicating the appreciation of the 
audience for unusual perform 
ance.
With UtrifiGation For Dessert
RUTLAND — Lions ingested 
oriental fare and information on 
lake untrificatlon at their gen­
eral meeting held here Thurs­
day.,
Fred Alcock, senior medical 
health, officer of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, was guest 
siicaker and presented an add­
ress, supported with slides, on 
Untrificatlon in the Okanagan.
In other dub business EdWard 
Hoffman advised the club Eas­
ter Seals have been prepared 
and arc now In the mails.
Lion Gerald Woodward gave 
the club a resume of the la.st 
genernl meeting of the Rutland 
Chamber of Gommerce,' which 
he attended ns Hon reprtsent- 
alive. I
Allan Fennig’s safety sticker 
program is slated for April at 
all Rutland schools and he will 
request aid from other mem­
bers,
Roy Tanennira, nominating 
committee chairman, presented 
his slate of officers for the com­
ing year and nominations from 
the floor will be accepted at 
the next regular meeting. Elec- 
tlons will be held April 2.
Tile district conference will bo 
held in Vernon March 14-15 and 
a large delegation from the Rut 
land dub ,1s expected to attend 
the amblyopia (impaired vision) 
clinic the first day.
Visitors at the Rutland meet­
ing were Lion Meade Suther­
land from Kamloops, and Hon 
Hhrry Welsh from Westbank 
club.
A plaque was presented to Mr. 
Meade who Is also a district 
zone chairman.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Canadians were startled 
when Russia defeated Can­
ada 7-2 to win the world 
h o c  k e y  championship 16 
years ago today—in 1944—at 
Stockholm. Canada’s team, 
the Toronto East York inter­
mediates, entered the final 
with six wins and no losses, 
while the Moscow Dynamos 
had five wins and a tie. The 
victory in the final game 
therefore gave the Russians 
a one-point edge.
OPENING SOON
More and better equipment 
has arrived. Alterations are 
nearly completed. A matter 
of hours before our grill will 
be sizzling with the best food 







Drapes, made and 
installed.
Unlined 2.00
Hned . .  . . .  3.00
Up to 90 Inches 
In length.
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Shoppers’ Village — Rutland
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription arc a must,for driving 





243 Lawrence Ave. Plione 762-2087
""•mm /
Today's Paper Today
NOW a v a ila ble  a t
NICK'S KANDY KITCH IN  CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
NATIONAL HOTIL ADAM DRUGS
N O UN 'S  DRUGS MCKAY'S DRUGS
COIDSTRIAM MOTH, B lU A -V iSTA  GROCIRY
VIRNO N DRUGS ROAO RUNNIR D IN IR
V IRNO N CIGAR STORI
W hen you fly w ith us, 
there are a lot of people 
to look after you.
W hen it comes to iookins after you, you can 
count on us. Count on your trip being comfortable^ 
convenient and friendly. Count on us getting you  
there in time. Count on us for twelve h u i f ^ d  
reasons, each one of them a human being concerned 
w ith  your welfare.Take a minute and look at a 
typical dozen:
Len Fraser checks out each aircraft after 
everybody else has checked it out. Hes been doing 
it for 11 years. Charlie Stewart checks them before 
Len does. H e ’s Deputy Chief Inspector. Ray Poitras. 
H e  checks over every square inch of the equipment 
before it is allowed to take off. Nothing like 
making sure.
There’s Rusty Harris.W ith PacifieWestern since 
19 57 . AsVice-President and General Manager, he 
makes sure that Pacific Western is an airline that looks 
after you. N e x t to him, Diane Kornegay. She looks 
after the stewardesses w ho look after you. 1 0  years 
have given her a lot of experience.
A le x  Kozar. Reserve Captain puts In 8 5  
hours every month at the controls of Javelin 
Jet-Props and Boeing 7 3 7  jets.
, Ron Stunden. H e  operates the flight simulator 
which keeps flight crews up-to-date on whats 
happening in the air. A n d  thats one more reason 
w hy you can count bn us.
There’s Hank Kuhl, station attendant and Bernie 
M uller, Manager of Passenger Services, w ho  is very 
much involved in looking after you.
Ted Toy of communications, who looks after a
lot of things, including up-to-the-minute weather 
information. A n d  DorisToy, supervisor of office 
services. A n d  last, but not least, Rowe Hanson. Hes  
there when you check in, keeping his eye on things 
in a quiet way.
That’s your dozen. A s  w e said, there are 1 2 0 0  
people in all, checking, re-checking and looking after 
ypu. A n d  that makes PacifieWestern an airline you’ll 
like the next time you fly. A fter ail, who doesn’t like 




A I R L I N E S  '
L . G .  FRASER
Director o f Safety/ 
Ituuiance Manager
C. H . STEWART
A is ti C h ie f 
Im pcctor
n r , . ,  HARRIS
R O N  STUNDEN V ice-pretidenl »  ? "  
Fllsht S mulator General Manager 
lechniclart
B. F. M U LLE R
M anager, 
Passenger 
ic e s . ' '
. A L E X  K O Z A R  
Reserve Captain
MRS. D . KORNEGAY
I Stewardess Supervisor




Manager o f 
Communlcallonl







Mechanic R O W E  H A N S O NCounter Supervisor
*  f  r  r  1 r  , /
A r m





LIGHrS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
255 Bernard Avc. —  2-4745 — No Service Charge 
PENTICTON ~  KELOWNA — VERNON







510 LAWRENCE AVE. 
KELOWNA
PHONE 3-5123
WORLD
■WIDE
TRAVEL
WORLD
■WIDE
TRAVEL
